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MILK PRICE INCREASE MEANS LOWERED CONSUMPTION of fresh milk says 
Mrs. George Snider, 716 Winnipeg, mother of five children— all under the age of 
12. Left to right, Scott, 9, Jerald, 7, Lee, 5, and Ronald, 11, (not shown) find pow­
dered milk just as acceptable, according to Mrs. Snider. B aby Gregory gets most 
of the one quart now delivered daily where formerly this home used, four quarts.
Views On JAilk Price increase 




OTTAWA ~  (BUP) — ThP 
Veterans Affairs Department is 
studying the frost losses suffered 
by veteran farmers In the Inter­
ior of British Columbia, Veter­
ans Affairs Minister Hughes La- 
Pointe told the commons today.
O. L. Jones (CCF-Okanagan 
Boundary) pointed out that some 
farmers had lost. 70 percent of 
their orchard trees last winter.
Lapointe said a survey had 
been conducted and found 4.9 
farmers in one area with losses 
ranging from 10 to 70 percent.
The report was now being stud­
ied by the department and the 
government would consider what 
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Latest' developments. in the 
tliree-cents per-quart jump in’ the 
price of delivered milk in this 
area were discussed in. detail by 
city ■ Council bn Monday ; night 
hero. -
Views presented to council' 
on the milk price hike were:
1. The. price of regular milk 
will now be 26 cents per quart, 
•This three-cent rise is on top of 
the one-cent-per-quart increase 
made in August. .
2. No price increase has been 
made in Kelowna, Vernon or;' vi-
-crniiy. ''
3. The new price here is lower 
ithan in some cities; but, slightly 
Ihighersthan in other large, cen­
tres.’ Average is between 25
• ^ents and 28 cents per quart.
4. Local dairies state that the
ihcrease is essential) to J meet in- 
ci^ased, wage demands; higher 
haulage costs, and a further in- 
crease .for farmers, • , :
The Shuswap-Okanagan Dairy 
Inidustries Co-bperatiye, which 
produces Noca butter, states that 
it 'jyill endeavor to rqake strin 
goqt economies in its own opera- 
tioij before seeking ah increase.
This organlssatlon dues not sell 
retail milk in this region, but 
does supply it to Royal Dulry 
herei
Urged by a number of local 
residents to take action on the 
matter Mayor C. Oscar Matson 
last: week sent the following wire
Regional Meeting 
Opens Tomorrow
Several prominent officials < 
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
a»c scheduled to speak at the re­
gional meeting to be hold in this 
city ipmorrow at 2 p.m, in the 
Rod Ci'oss Centre, under th.c 
ehulrmanship of L. R. Stoplicns 
of Kelowna, regional roproscnlu- 
live.
Among the Red Cross leaders 
will be Eric Marsdon, presldonl 
of the U.C. dlviHlon; Mrs, J. N. 
M^wer, past B.C, prosldont; S. L 
Hower, a.s.sl.stunt B.C. commla- 
sloncr; Mrs. A, G. Mercer, chair­
man of tlic women’s work com­
mittee, and Mrs. A. C. ’Taylor, 
convener of the volunteers ser­
vices eommllloc.
An invitation to ullond the ro 
global meeting is extended to the 
general public.
to Everard Clarke of the NOCA 
firm, Vernon:
“We are very much concerned 
about the rise in the price of 
milk in our city. In particular 
we notice the price has increas­
ed here but not in your district.' 
We would‘like to have an ex­
planation on this matter which 
seems to our citizens discrimina­
tion.’’.
SODICA REPLY
The reply received came from 
S. E. Halksworth,, president of 
SOpiCAi- The_ following rjiessagc 
was read out' '"at last night’s 
council meeting:
“Your telegram has been place- 
ed before me as president of the 
Shuswap-Okanagan Dairy Indus- 
triies :Cb.-operatlve association. I 
\^sh to thank you for-drawing 
my attention tq this matter of 
discrimination against the citi­
zens of Penticton in fluid milk 
prices.
"Naturally we are very much 
disturbed to hear you might pos­
sibly feel that anyone in our or­
ganization bad been a party to 
an act of (liscrimination against 
bur .c u s to m e r s  in Penticton. 
Therefore we feel that we must 
state Without reservation that we 
at no time advocated advancing 
tlie price of milk three cents pen 
quart in Penticton. On the con­
trary, we went on record as be­
ing definitely opiposed to such 
action being taken in Penticton 
and not elsewhere. We made no 
increases in tiie price of milk to 
Royal Dairy until after the price 
advance at Penticton had taken 
place.
"We fool that our enquiry 
should be directed to tho.Ao who 
wore responsible for increasing 
the price of milk three cents in 
Penticton. Our co-operative far­
mers organization cannot accept 
any responsibility whatever for 
this. No doubt those who Inlti 
ated this policy of charging three 
cents higher price for milk in 
Penticton than they charge else­
where will give you anil your 
citizens their reasons for doing 
,so.
lIAUn BLOW
“Possibly you and your clllzens
UN Officials To Check 
Israeii - Syrian Border
By DANIEL F. GILMORE ’
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON— (UP)— ^Turkish sources said today toj
■.r? ‘>1
Kara that Syria was massing troops on the border ol 
anon in another threat to peace -in the troubled ; M' ,
East. . . i
But Israeli .‘sources reported Turkey had Itself Biov 
33,000 troops to the Syrian frontier, including an ;li 
brigade and an armored battalion.
United Nations officials in Israel were golngf,\pitiitS::^ 
israeli-Syrian border today to investigate IsraelL;if^ports 
Syrian troops were massed on that border, but Israleli offi­
cials said the officials had delayed their inspection for 
three days. " ■
might permit us a brief word 
about the present dairy situation 
in the Okanagan as we see it. 
The recent contract forced upon 
part of the industry by the 
Teamsters’ Union has been a 
hard knock to some who may not 
have been prepared for it. Fur­
thermore, the dairy farmers have 
recently been sorely -tried^'by 
blows from nature. No doubEyou 
know the November, 1955 freeze- 
up damaged all pastures and 
destroyed many of - them .com­
pletely, I his past summer, whil<' 
very plc.iEant -for -many -̂ -peopie;' 
was dry . and hot to the extent ..it 
further damaged ^airy pastures' 
Farmers need more pasture. =,We 
would appreciate the privilege of 
also mentioning daily hauling 
costs of such a heavy bulky per­
ishable  ̂ fluid which -must be re-
Summerland Sete 
Snowplough Plan
frigerated while in transit, and winter.
SUMMERLAND — Snow­
ploughing the main streets at 
Westj Summerland was under 
discussion at yesterday after­
noon’s council meeting.
K. M. Blagbornc, superintend­
ent of works, was in favor of 
ploughing in the evenings. This 
presents a problem 'as locked 
cars are parked on the streets. 
A; • suggestion <’ was made that 
portable, signs be -erected iji; 
spots to - plpugKodi '̂ ŝlatirig; 
.that, the- :^reet i^i-he-,ctosed;.to’ 
parking. ’This action>is. boyerCd 
in a bylaw whic^ permits! putting 
up barricades and shutting off 
streets for certain stated periods.
The West Summerland'areas 
were ploughed three times last
0roup Tonight 
Elects Officers
THE HUNGARIAN PUPPET regime has ignored UN sec­
retary general Dag Hammarskjold’s attempts to get an 
explanation for the refusal to allow UN observers to enter' 
the, revolt-torn Hungary. Hammarskjold had hoped to 
report to the general assembly yesterday, but no answer 
was forthcoming'. The result was an angry murmuring 
among delegates that new action on Hungary should he 
started. Cuban ambassador Emilio Nunez-Pbrtuondo de­
manded Hammarskjold give a report forthwith on thb 
^&mpUapaeiiwUqfik.)Af;;it.wJiairi^
,the general debate today, to . give an ipterim rep o rt.,
comply v̂ith stringent regula- ] 
tions of both civic .and provin­
cial authorities. ,
"The policy of our co-opera­
tive in the face of these and oth­
er problems is to istrive for econ­
omy within the industiy. We 
feel that v/e must ask our cus 
tomers to support a policy of re 
stricted c’ollvery of fresh milk, 
prompt return of milk bottles, 
and other efforts to reduce dis 
tribution costs. If, after con 
scicntlously pruning unnecessary
Use of a small plough, or jeep 
with a blade for spraplng side­
walks will be investigated.
High Interest Rates
Osoyoos Issues 
Urgent Plea For 
Oivic Candidates
OSOYOOS—The village coun- 
. . , ,cil here has made an urgent plea
expenses between the. producer Uqj, candidates to run for plvic 
and consumer, it is necessary to \ ofUce,
ask the consumer for a Higher 
price in order to maintain the 
dairy industry, It will be our pol 
icy to advance prices through 
out the whole area from Kam 
loops to Osoyoos with fairness 
to all and no discrimination.
For Ratepayers
Skaha and North Bench rate­
payers will meet in joint session 
tonight in 'the Hotel Prince
John Wondlend having one ycarj 
to complete his term.
Two of the present councillors I 
have signified their intention to
, run again, F; B. Van Duzeo and 
“Wo wish to assure you wo Eric Becker,
sincerely desire to assist in any 
way po.sslblc, as we fully realize 
that any act which places an es 
sontlal food beyond the reach'of 
the children and mothers also 
adversely affects the farmers’ In 
come.’'
However, the other two,, Roy | 
McDonald and R. M. Fcnwlck- 
Wllson have declined to run. Mr. I 
McDonald slates he is unable to 
run because of the pressure of| 
other civic business. Mr. Fen- 
wlck-Wllson, present chairman,!
The Weather
Clear on the ridges but with 
overcast low clouds in nearly all
................ ... .̂.......................... valleys today and Thursday. Lit-
Following Ihc prosonlallon of] Is not certain he will bo in the 1 rto change in lomperuluro. Winds
fhe communication from Mr. 
Halksworth, Mrs. Milton Parker
Please turn to Page 8 
Hen: “Milk l*rloo”
district next year.
Block Of Land 
Sold To Inland
Natural Oas Firm
Sale of an entire block of land 
to Inland Natural Gas Company 
tlirougli Ford, Bacon and Davis, 
was authorized by council Mon­
day nigiit.
Price accepted for llic land 1s 
,$4,225, In accordance with the 
lu’lec set by council previously,
Tlio site 1s situated on the up­
per roaches of the Ellis Industrial 
subdivision area, east of the ce­
ment block plant. It Is to bo tlie 
location of tlie step-down plant 
that will serve the city of Pon­
tic tun.
TODAY'S BU ILH IN S
Gh,t«yndL,av«Fw Ottawa
VANCOUVER --- (UUP) - -  B-C. Agriculture Mhibter 
Ralph Chotwynd Is on his way to Ottawa, to seek a joint Dorn- 
Inlon-Provlnclnl commission to investigate tlie provinces fruit 
Industry. As ho left Vancouver, the minister promised that 
a Royal' Commlaslon will bo set up by the province alone If 
Ottawa doesn’t agree to lake part. A commission has been 
roquestod by the Okanagan fruit growers because of the wide 
spread between prices to tlie producer and (lioso paid by the 
consumer. Chotwynd said the commission will probably be set 
up before Christmas.
Britain Faces Open Breach With U.S.
LONDON — (BUP) — 'riic British cabinet meets today In 
an effort to prevent an open break with the United States oyer 
middle eastern policy. I-'oroIgn secretary Bclwyn Lloyd is flying 
from New York to report on talks with American officials. 
Prime minister Eden’s Conservative party split wide open last 
night', vvUh about ono-fl)lrd of Us members in parliament vot­
ing for a resolution criticizing United States attitudes.
Hungarian Reds Refuse U.N. Observers
UNITED NATIONS (UP) — Western delegates grew In­
creasingly angry today at the refusal of Soviet and Hungarian 
officials to admit U.N. observers into revolt-torn Hungary. The 
general assembly has voted overwhelmingly to demand tlio 
withdrawal of Soviet troops, end the deportation of Hungarians 
anil lilt) adinisalon of U.N. observora,
Street Lighting 
To Be Extended
SUMMERLAND — Extension 
of street lighting was discussed 
at ’ruesduy afternoon’s council 
meeting.
J. R. Butler, chairman of the 
electrical department, said that 1 
the now street lighting service In 
Trout Creek is expected to be I 
turned on next week.
Other areas where extra lights 
will bo Installed are on Hospital 
Hill, In the John Dunn north sub­
division, and from West Sum­
merland to the arena in u loop 
which returns on the east side 




SUMMERLAND- W. J. Beat- 
tic, labor placement officer, has 
resigned his position, it was 
stated III: the meeting of the mun 
letpal council Tuesday afternoon.
No appointment has been 
made to dato to fill the vacancy.
The high cost of debt, and need for rehabilitative 
loans to growers highlighted «the resolutions meeting of 
Benticton local BCFGA last: night in Hotel Prince Charles.
Local . growers expressed ap­
preciation of the action being 
taken to establish a long-term in 
vestigatlqn: Into the fruit, Indus 
try, but Indicated they are wary 
of their immediate financial sta­
tus. ' , , ' ,
Two resolutions brought be 
fore the meeting. noted that 
growers generally are "deeply in 
debt.’’ Both hit at the inflation 
ary trend of interest rates.
Another resolution called for 
the BCFGA executive to continue 
to press the provincial govern­
ment for Distress Area Assls 
ance loans applied to the specla 
conditions existing in the fruit 
Industry.
Growers learned tliat three 
months have passed since the 
BCFGA first made application 
for the Distress Area Assistance 
Act to tiic Okanagan Valley.
The resolution submitted by 
Adolf Schwbnk, which ho later 
withdrew, noted that “most of 
the fruit ai’owors of the Okan­
agan Valley find tliomselves 
deeply In debt with the banks 
througli no fault of their own,
There are four vacancies in the, .
counciUhlsycar,wlthCouncraor|C“ ^^^y^g
underway at 7 p.m.
All ratepayers in those areas 
are invited to attend this all
important meeting.
U.S. COMPLAINTS
The United States has express­
ed its displeasure over a number 
of pro-Russian moves taken by 
the Syrian government.
The most recent complaint was 
registered during the Hungarian 
revolt when 'Syria censored edl 
mention of the dramatic uprising
from the U.S. information bulle- Annual meetmg of St. Savi- 
tin distributed in Syria. Ameri- our’s Anglican Men’s Club will 
can diplomats in Damascus told be held tonight in the parish hall 
the Syrian government such ac- at 6:30 pan, 
tion was uncalled for. -phe club was formed one year
Although it has been unable Ugb and has grown to a mem- 
to do anything more than com- bership of 72. 
plain orally, the United States Tonight’s meeting will feature 
has become increasingly concern- a panel discussion on the “every- - 
ed about such pro-Soyiet moves m em b  e r ' visitation canvass.’’ . 
as these made by Syria; buying Team captains arid male canvas- 
Russian arms, recognizing Red sert In this) drive have been In- - 
China, relying alrhost entirely vited to attend, 
on the. Russian news agency.-Tpiss i • l̂ 'ntnnriw*ng’''3thft'''-'PairiPl ■''■ar̂ ’'’' y.'' ■ 
for outside news ahd the, CehsiCftr 'LowS^'’histoiy • a t )
ng Cd the -U.S. ififormiudn bbi: 
etiri,
Defense officials fear that So- Brittain — "stewardship"; and 
Viet shipment of arras mto't Syria Aid, 'J. b. Sbuthworth who will 
niay be just the beginning of a talk.ori ‘‘raakteg one’s pledge”, 
big flood of weapons into the
middle - east nation. There is û jĵ ie, will- chair the meeting 
special concern in official quar-̂  which will sUso feature election 
ters because the flow is report-1 of officers, 
edly increasing even though the 
Jnited Nations General Assem- 
jly has urged its members not 
to ship arms to the Middle East 
However, the state depariment 
is gingerly avoiding charging 
Russia with violating the U.N. 
resolution. Spokesman Lincoln 
White yesterday said only that 
“the Syrians are getting small 
arms, trucks and things of that 
nature from the Soyiet Union 
and haye been for some time."
Officials explained that the 
United States might be leaving 
Itself wide open to a propaganda 
attack from the Soviet Union if
Resld# Willing Til 
AcGoniinodaie One 
HudgarleR Refugee
Hugh E. Gough informed coun­
cil Monday night that he is 
throwing his-home open to one 
of the Hungarian refugees. He 
asked if council would give him 
a letter. to , support his applica­
tion.
‘T remember, seeing people 
That is because the resolution | jg a terrible sight, so I
refers specifically to barring mil­
itary shipments to the “area of 
hostilities", which technically 
does not Include Syria.
If the United States tried to
light. Low tonlglit and high 
’rhursdny at Penticton 28 and 33.
TainperiitiiraN
1 November 20 
November 127 
l*r(M;i|)Ualioii 














Please turn to Pago 5 
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Elertion Fever Hits 
Lecal Civic Affairs
decided I’d make a home for one 
of them. He’s welcome, to what 
I’ve got."
Mayor C. Oscar Matson said 
that there might be some diffi­
cult months Iramedlktely ahead 
but he would endeavor to find 
work for such a man in the 
spring on his ranch,
"I think tliat what you are of­
fering is a laudable effort,’’ he 
remarked.
Mr. Gough said that if people 
will throw open their homos and 
Penticton may have an annual I give the rejCugees shelter until 
“town meeting’’ on civic affairs they con got re-orlentod, it 
this year. wCuld give the Hungarians time
The local Junior Chamber of to make their plans.
Commerce approached dty coun> Council members said they 
ell, Monday, asking its co-opera- could not be sure what the attl- 
tlon in arranging such a gathe^ tudo of the civic unions would 
Ing. be to providing employment for
The Jnycces Informed council such people, If they were avail- 
they would pay for the hall and able, and that this would have 
guarantee a good attendance, to bo ascertained before anything 
Hon. Leslie Black, Minister of could be done to give them city 
I Municipal Affairs, will be asked Work.
Please turn to Page 8 
See; “Syria"
Town Meeting On 
GIvIe Affairs May 
Be Held This Year
Election time l.s approaching 
fast and the tempo is accelerat­
ing here following candldatlvo an­
nouncements made at Monday’s 
city council meeting.
Dcadllno for nominations Is 
December 6, with' election day set 
for December IS.
For city council, two aldermen 
whoso terms are completed De­
cember 31 have stated they are 
In the running. They arc Alder­
man Elsie MacCloave and Alder­
man H. M. Gedde.«?, Anmumci*. 
mont of Aid. Goddes’ consent to 
run was groolod with applause 
at last night’s council meeting- 
Alderman P. p, McPherson has 
so far made no change In Ills
1'<Coarller dccUM..ui i. 
not seek re-elect Uir,
James Clarke, a former m'm 
lier of the parks board, hai- Coen 
suggested as oho possible r:- c 
dato for oldermanlo pot.t. A 
one-time superintendent ct tlie 
city electrical system and a life 
long resident of the comr-iunlty, 
Mr. Clarke has been i«r urcliard 
1st and businessman for some 
yews. ,
For tlie Penticton school board, 
the two retiring trustees, P. F. 
Eraut, chairman of the board, 
and Hugh Cleland, chairman of 
the finance committee, have In
Please turn to Pago 8 
Soei “ElocUon"
to bo speaker at the meeetlng. 
Reports and atatements from 
members of council will also form 
I part Of the program
Alderman Elsie MacCloave 
said there Is an active group in 
Osoyoos that Is endeavoring to 
help in this crisis. Those people
Further details of the meeting already at work on the prob- 
will bo announced, following com- lom it was Indicated, 
pletlon of arrangements. 1
---•“T'-'..........
Seek Re -  Election
• PEACHLAND — Two members of Peachland Municipal 
Council have agreed to stand for re-election. They are: Coun­
cillor R. A. Lloya-Jones and Councillor F. Ivor Jackson.
In. this coming December elecUon only two councillors
are to be elected. . , x, .,1.John Cameron, present Peachland representative on the 
school truateca for Pistrlot No, hn« unnoimrort h« is un­
able to stand for re-election to that position.
Mr. Cameron, who has served on the school board for a 
number of years, expects to be temporarily out of the district.
Nomination day for civic positions is December G. Elec­
tion day will be Saturday, December 15,
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The Progreasive - Con.'^ervntive party 
’ ha.'? apparently determined to condemn 
’ the Canadian government’.'? cour.se in the 
; Sue?, cri.sis, if we are to judge by the 
t ouening debates of the special ses.sion 
recently convened in Ottawa.
Hy the same token, the party is eon- 
, (lemning the United Nations, though 
the mi,xed-up  ̂ words of the opposition 
do not clarity thi.s point.
The unhappy cleavage in the Western 
world at the present time is the result 
of two things, a rather drifting blend of 
solf-righteousness and uni’eali.stic inac­
tivity by the United States which first 
precipitated the whole problem, and 
then an Anglo-French .spurt of sudden 
and dramatic "activity which was ill- 
juaged because the self-interest this ac­
tion wa.s presumed to serve has been 
even more injured l\y thd pandemonium 
ot consequences.
i It can be argued that good could come 
'from bringing the situation to a head, 
j'particularly if it can be done before 
! Soviet infiltration into the Middle Ea.st 
! goes farther. The Anglo-French move, 
born of frustration, could accomplish 
' this.
But thi.s is predicated on the hope 
that the free world will somehow unite 
to find its. way through the current mud­
dle,.'
: How’ will that union come about? 
Not by. any blind jingoistic rally to the 
Anglo-French position. This can ap­
parently provide the Progre.ssive-Con- 
servative party of Canada with a made- 
to-qrder, is.sue with which to , rouse the 
home public, but it won’t accomplish 
anything at all .in the desperately bitter 
realities of the outside world, now in its 
most, crucial post-war crisis.'
Nor will the union come through blind 
/.avoidance of the fact that the United
States mu.st somehow learn to readju.st 
its perspective too.
Bringing these conflicting tendencies 
in.to harmony is a task that fulls to Can- 
a la, giving this nation a place of the 
utmosi. importance and placing upon it 
a responsibility of utter gravity.
It .seems to us that Ottav/a has made 
a very powerful bin to hold things to- 
gelher, pre.Serving a. liaison with' both 
('xtremes, and suggesting compromises 
1)V winch hai'inonioMs action can be re­
st ('red. There is straight-forwar<l recog- 
nitionof the shortcomings of the Anglo- 
h rench move, and, as proven in yester- 
uny's comments of the Hon. Le.ster Pear­
son, there is also frank examination of 
U.S. "self-righteou.sness.”
This, we feel, is the path of helpful 
wl.sdom and the Canadian government 
should gain in stature 'for what it is 
doing, rather than the reverse.
The ho.stility of the opposition in all 
this seems more to reflect a policy aim­
ed only at “home consumption” and be­
trays the very same weakness, though 
by a different tangent of expression, 
that we are so wont to criticize in recent 
U.S. home politics.
The attitude of the government of 
C:?nada, meanwhile, contains the hope 
of the world.
Particularlv to be condernned is the 
sophomoric chop-logic such as appeared 
in yesterday’s editorial in the Vancou­
ver “Province” pointing out that, for 
Canada in its traditional role of the 
connecting link between England and 
the. U.S., “there’.s nc-middle ground on 
which to play it.”
This middle ground does; not mean 
unprincipled compromise, but an honest 
awarehe.‘?s of the realities. There is in­
deed truth in the a.?sertiori that there 
can be criticism of both extremes, which 
is the very reason for the emergence of 
crisis. Canada, more than ever, must 
hold that honest position.
THOROUOHI.Y DISGUSTED
I'klltor, 'the Herald: Sir,— Once 
again, Cliri.slmas has come into 
the limelight, not the full mean- 
jiig of Christma.s — a day set 
aside to remember the birth of 
thiri.st, wlio was the Son of God, 
mit the Cliri.stmas referred to as 
tlio “(ibmmercidl one".
Willi Christmas comes Santa 
a jovial fellow, who loves chil­
dren and is happy and laughing 
with good cheer.
I have two children, who for 
.‘•everal niglits rushed their play 
to lioaf .Santa on th? air. And 
iliey knew that .Sanla was com­
ing to town on .Saturday.
So on .Saturday morning at 8:45 
u.m. we lieaded for town to see 
tlie children’s .Santa. We waited 
around town until the time, stood 
in the crowd and then swish — 
Santa hud gone by. What a let 
down. My little girl looked up 
and .said slie didn’t even see him.
1 consoled her and said, “Never 
mind, we’if .see him inside."
As quick as I could, , 1 look 
them inside one of the,biggest
hi.s re-election he has been .jiusl
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Shawn 
Smith is delighted with her role 
in a horror film, but she won­
ders whether the girts in her 
as zealous and industrious as he bridge club in Beverley Hills will 
Was before in pursuance of his understand when .they see her
s A l l y
official duties. And he has gone 
far beyond the call of duty. He 
has (lone much in the interests of 
the people that ho could have left 
undone without .serious criticism.
sack-like clothes afid one of her 
supporting players, a 65-foot 
high dinosaur.
The clothes are baggy cover­
allsWhich become more and more
During the recent .search for liagged as the film progresses, 
a missing hunter, a searcli in The dino.saur is a tyranno.saurus
rex and hardly the type of asso­
ciate expected of Beverley Hills 
people.
'I'he film and Mis.s Smith’s own 
situation amount , to a riches to
which nearly every able-bodied 
young man in .Similkameen did 
take part, Mr. Richter was there, 
doing what he could in the hope 
that the search would be suc- 
cc.s.sful. No one would have criti­





rags story. In private life sfie i.s I 
married to Alfred Smith, a weal-1
K
(sketched here from 
our choice selection)
nellc.ately trimmed with embroidered sheer nylon .'and 15 
Denier.
AH Siaied -~ White - Pink — Blue.
that arduous undertaking. This thy inve.stor. She is con.sidet*ed;| 
i.s only one item. Thei-e ai’c oth-' 
ers that might be quoted. With 
Ibis in-mind we feeJ that where 
a man rises above edvoir.e ci’lti-
cism, he should receive a measure
one of this area’s best-dres.sed 1 
women and one of the mo.st gra­
cious hoste.sses In the Los Angel­
os area.
riial’s why she’s wondering j
Ss.
of cornmendatlon fi om tho.se | what her friends will think when 
whom he represents. We would (hey see her cavorting with ty-
i'anno.saurus rex in an i.solated i 
.sub tropical area in an .Antarctic
.stores in Penticton where Santa of good will at Chri.stmas time 
was to take care, of the chil-j A card to our member with goo(l 
(Iren’s dre.ims. We w ere  • fortun-1 wi.she.s, good will and expre.ssing
suggest two ways in whlcii such 
commendation might be offered.
In about a month from now, j icefield 
people, \ylll be sending messages; RobbY AND CAREER
The film i.s another in Univer
.sal-international’s highly succes.s-1 
ful chain of .science-fiction thrill-!
ate and got there at the front of pur .satisfaction of hi.s efforts bn ers and is full of the usual pre-
our behalf, would be appreciated.! hl.storic mon.ster.s. It’s calledthe line. But soon the rush was 
on. There was no organization 
just a mad scrarnble. Little chil
Second: (and wo would ad- 
dre.s.s this to our Premier) a man
(Iren were dragged by older ones who. has .so .served hi.s constltu- 
and almost trampled under foot, |ents should be kept in mind, when 
pushing and inilllng , around. j cabinet po.sitions are about to bo 
And what for? , .filled,
Norman F. , Robb. 
Penticton.
Santa, without a smUe on his 
face and his mask oh crooked, 
sat on his chair. No Christmas 
bells or decorations, • no little 
helpers were visible.
Now thanks to this cheap com­
mercialized way of brihgihg San­
ta to Penticton my little girl has 
agreed with the rumours that shiai 
has heard he is just a man dress­
ed up. ' .
, I pensonally think . that ■ if a 
large concern cannot' do a better 
job than that for the. children, 
then it’s time the businessmen of 
Penticton took: over and showed 
them how. ,I, for one, was thop 
oughly disgusted.
, A. W. Sampson,
"Land Unknown" and takes Miss 
Smith through lots of jungle ter­
rain during its story of a rriarooh- 
ed .scientific expedition.
"After all," .she .said, “acting Is 
my hobby as well as my career, 






.........................  , ®  . ,  , .
Use our
LAYAWAY plan. 23V'Matn St. Phone 5704
T a c lu a t e d  lA J a n te d
At -practically etjery conferentie of 
business and profe:s.'?ional people these 
day.s, i m p o r t a n t  discussions centre 
around the shortage of graduates from 
Canadian imiver.sitics. Recruiting teamfe 
from scores of Canadian firms, even at 
this, early date, are visiting the campus­
es across the country trying to interest , 
final year students into signing up with 
their particular companies. Attractive 
starting salaries and other enticing in­
ducements are" being offered;,
How se r ie s  is the shortage? Here i.s 
part of the picture:
In 1956 there were 1,700 engineers 
enrolled at Canadian universities with 
job opportunities for around 4,000 
graduate.s. A critical situation wa.s pre­
vented, fortunately, ’oy the influx during 
recent year.s of approximately 1,000 
profe.s.sional enginc«To per year by im­
migration. In pure . îcience there is a 
crying need for chemists, physicists and 
mathematicians. ; ■
Graduates in agriculture are hardly 
keeping up with increased opportuni­
ties, Much expansion has occurred in 
programs of government departments 
of agriculture. Industry is making in- 
creasfed u.se of agricultural graduates. 
The Agricultural In.stitute, of Canada 
feels that this situation could lead to a 
sorious staff replacement probjem in the 
future.
The solution to this prolilem does not 
he with any .single individual or group. 
It should be of vital concern to all 
goyernments, educational in.stitutions, 
toacher.s, vocational guidance counsel- 
Ions, parents and the students them­
selves. It is a challenge that should not 
go unan.Hwered for too long.
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williains
DESERVES COMMENDATION
Editor, The Herald: Sir,--- Mr. 
Richter’s return t<J at the
last provincial election was ample 
evidence oi< the -high- esteem in 
which he Is held 1^ the great 
majority of the voters in-■ tins rid-! 
mg. During his first' term of of­
fice he commended himself vto 
the electorate by his quiet wis­
dom, wide and exMt knowledge 
of local events and his unceasing 
efforts on behalf of every'part 
of his cpnstitutency. ' . •
In past years we have had 
members who promptly forgot 
their duties soon after electiop 
Not so Mr. Frank Richter, Since
NewPfoiaets
By Clyde H. Farnsworth 
United, Press' Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, (UP)— - A Chlcr 
ago roofing manufacturer is tell­
ing amateur homebuilders and 
farmers they caiv save, time andi 
energy with u new voll-your-bwn 
type of roofing.
The 31-foot rolls provide a' 
wealher-tight .seal and feature a 
nailing edge that’s crimped in- 
.stead of comiga,ted .so nails can 
be started without bountiing or 
.slipping.
Inslallatlon of the new roofing 
(o.si.s approximately the same as 
ordinary .sheet metal roofing, ao- 
cording to (ho monufaclurer.* w • '
The latest In mousetraps is a 
gadget that dumps Its victim Into 
a pool of water by means of a 
irop-spulnglng platform. The so- 
called “aula-mouser’' Is solf-Hut- 
ling and made of polyethylene 
plastic. « • •
An electrlo foot masnager fen- 
lures a .'JO-degree angle lilt, whieh 
according to its maker, allows 
you to sit back In an easy chair 
and gel the treatment while your 
feel are in a comfortable poal- 
tlon. It's perfect for after-work 
ond may even take the place of 
(lie hassock, says the manufac­
turer, which offers the gadget
In a variety of pastel colors.* * •
A now car accessory catches 
the rnin (hat comes In thvougli 
(he open vent windows. The gad- 
got is made to fit all popular. 
IrUe-model cars, and clips on to 
each vent window. No tools are 
needed to Install i(, says (lie 
maker. • ® «t '
Remote control channel selec- 
(lon for home television aet.i I.s 
offered by a new TV accessory 
than con be installed by the net 
owner In just three minutes. The 
maker says (he “I-T" Instant tun 
cr permit.̂  control up to 20 feet 
jiway. Performance of the set 
is In no way affected, notes the 
company.
• td im a S
....  m'
there is st(K time to order your Drapes and have them 
mode up by our experts before Christmas. ..Order from 
pur . large stock .of plains, florajs or moderns* We feel 
certoin you w ill find just what you want in bur complete 
dispidy.
G i f t  S u g g e s t i o n s  f r o m
Monogranisii
targp ^Bolh Towels 36x72 
with your initial hand 
printed in block and gold 





*“**C^^ Alt vSfool v/hite blankets with 
pastel colored 1 ^  Q g  
borders ..... ..........
All Wool Throws in a choice 
of colours. Size 6 0 "x80 "—-
1 3 .»5  ond 14-45
Souvenir Tablecloth
a map of BrilishRayon Tdblecloth with 
Columbia printed on it. 
Size 52"x52” ..... .......
Gannon Towel Set
Two, Bath Tovrols with Boss 
and Slave embroidered




A very useful item during 
the holiday season. 
Plain fibre (op Table—
Each ........... ........  2-98
Plain Plastic Top
Table .................. 5-98
Tables with colorful scenic 
tops 8 . 7 5  ond 0 - 7 5
Molal frame Table wllh 
plastic (op ........  0 * 7 5
Dish Towel Set TV Serving Set
A novelty set with a towel
(or Mch doy 5 . 7 5
of Iho week ......... m
I Pillowslips
Embroidered Pillowslips
Pair ......................  2-25
His and Hers Pillowslips
Pair ......................  2-45
Artwork Pillowslips
Pair ......................  3-45
Percale Pillowslips
Pair .............   4-35
Nylon Toilet Sot
Cushions
Lovely satin cushions In a 
variety of colors. A  R r t  
From ......................
Boechwood tray with two 
bamboo ploce mats and
, ,  2 - 1 5
TaMa (ilMk M
52x52 Rayon and Cotton 
Tablecloth and four servi­
ettes with hand- printed
design. 3-50
Comforters
Beautiful Comforters cov.dred 
in chromspun, brocodeitl Ta f­
feta and floral nylon. And 
they are filled with the new 
wonder fibre ’’Terylene" for 
extra warmth. Priced at —
ia,9.'S • 16,95 - 2»,95
Hassocks
Colorful Hassocksi round, 
square, or oblong In a 
variety of styles ond col­
ors and covered In a long 
wearing plastic. From —
4-45 ,, 13.95
Colored Sheet Sets
San River colored sheet
and poir of matching pillow slips .................  Sal 11J5
Damask Rayon 
Table Cloth Sot
52x70 Cloth wllh «  f t  M  




Large various-colored gum 
drops cut In quarters and' mixed 
in fruit salad, either plain or 






Board Trdde Eildg. -• Dial 3834
Christmas can be spoiled by 
Christmas tree lights .unless 
these are carefully inspected and 
hung so that the bulbs will not 
touch the dry leaves or other in­
flammable material.
CTTRTRTMAR TiTGlTTS -------
To prevent fruit cake from 
crumbling when . slicing, use a 
.sharp, straight-edged, thimbiaded 
knife. Dip the knife in hot wa­
ter, then cut with a slow, sawing 
motion.
C A P I T O L
UST TIMES TONITE
Nov. 28th 2 Showi7:0d and 9:00 p.m
M̂ MpmorrotnCOLORandONEMASCOPe ^  _ _
THELOVE STORY 
OF A G.I.AND 
A FRENCH GIRL
SIR CCORIC TAINA
HARDWICKE-ELQ Cartoon: “ Egg And Gerry”
THpiS.-fRI.-SAT.
Noy. 29-M-Dec. 1 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2 p.m.
JOHN O'HARA'S 
FLAMING PORTRAIT 
OF THE JAZZ AGE 
when songs bega 





Tfcis Christm as g ive  
h er the g if t  o f  a  life tim e.









Dozens and dozens of beauti­
fully embroidered pillow slips and 
attractive aprons of all descrip­
tion will be among the many fea­
tured. attractions at the fall ba-. 
zaar to be held next Tuesday af­
ternoon and evening in the Le­
gion Hall minder the auspices, of 
all groups within the parish of 
St. Ann'.s Roman Catholic 
Cluirch.
'•Christmas Greetings-’ is the 
seasonal (heme chosen for the 
popular event which has been 
arranged under the general con- 
vtrnei.shlp of Mrs. J. V. Carberry. 
HOi.li)/iY MOill*'
T’lie holiday motif will be in- 
UM'iHOlod in artistic and clever 
decorations planned for tea tables 
and bazaar booths where the wide 
array of sale articles will be dis­
played. Mrs. Louis Delacherois | 
i.s chairman of decorations.
Among those in charge of fea­
tured attractions ^re Mrs. J. Bur- 
gart, aprons; Mrs. Daniel Ehman, I 
pillow slips; Mrs. J. F. Karroll, j 
knitting; Mrs. William Hender­
son, miscellaneous articles, and | 
Mrs. George Carter, the popular 
surprise packages.
HOIVIECOOKING
Homecopkihgwill be convened] 
by Airs. VV. C. Johnson, while 
Mrs. David McAstocker and CYO 
assistants v/ill take' over the can­
dy booth. Religious articles will | 
he sold by Miss Connie Lieb.
A walking doll, complete with 
wardrobe, will be raflled /lindei 
the-conv’enership of Mrs. James 
Pedrdtti; with general bazaar raf­
fle tickets by Mrs. Laura de Sav- 
inay. Mrs. E. G. Frere is conven­
ing afternoon tea,. and table de­
corations will: be arranged by 
Mrs. T. E. Lougheed. Mrs.. W. H. | 
Gerwihg iŝ  attending the fish 
pond for the children.
Mrs. Hugo Emanuele >vill re-1 
ceive guests who will be, served 
.tea in th  ̂, Alexander Room at I 
2:30 p.rh. . ,
EVENING BINGO 
The evening houurs at the ba-1 
zaar will be devoted to turkey 
and lliam bingo with this i;^trac-j 
tion being supervised by me Va­
rious men’s organization of the | 
parish.
Rev. Father Francis Quinlan I 
will officially open the bazaar at 
2 p.m. and the draw for the many 
raffle prizes will be held at the j 
close of the evening features.
A R O U N D  TO W N
----------------- - ----------------------------------- —  , . J
' t
St. Saviour s Evening W . A.| 
Elects Slate For 1957 i
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed,, Nov. 28, 1956
Mrs. D. A. Beresford was elected to the office of 
when the Evening WA to St. Saviour’s Anglican Church selected 
the 1957 slate of. officers recently. Others chosen to serve for, the 
ensuing term were Mrs. K. E. Wilson and Mrs. Philip Wiseman, 
fii.st and second vice-president respectively; Mrs. A. T. Cros.s, secret* 
ary, and Mrs. W. P. Bobbitt, treasurer.
Secretaries chosen for the various activities within the auxil­
iary were Mrs. Norjnfn Em.sland, Dorcas; Mrs. Sid Wade, .social; 
Mrs. Stuart Reekie, Little Helpei’s; Mrs. %rori Picketts, literary; 
Mrs. Rowe. Extra-Cent-A-Day; Mrs. A. Sch.jodt, UTO; Mrs. O. E; 
Schjodt, Living Message, and Mr.s. Robert Freeman. Junior Auxil­
iary.
Bacon curls make an attractive 
and tasty food garnish, .served hot 
or cold. To make, pan fry bacon 
but before it is cooked thorough­
ly, roll each slice around the tines 
of a fork and stand on ends to 
crisp. Drain on absorbent paper 
before serving.
T H R E E  OF T H E  MANY BUSY WORKERS who have been making plans for St. 
Ann’? parish bazaar are pictured above with the beautifully dressed walking doll .to 
be raffled at the annual fall fund raising proiect t.o be held Tuesday afternoon and 
evening in the Canadian Legion Hall.. In the. centre holding the lovely doll is Mrs. 
R. L. Ferguson, president of the Catholic Women’s League;, to the-left is Mrs. E. G. 
Frere, chairman of tea arrangements, and to the extreme right is Mrs. J. V. Car- 
berry, general convener o f  bazaar plans. ^
Mr. and Mr.s. H. R. Chalmers and 
Mrs. W. P. Bobbitt have returncKl 
to Penticton after .spending the 
past weekend visiting in Vancou­
ver. 0 i;i 0
H. A. Lowe, Vancouver avenue, 
left today to visit until the first 
of the new year In Winnipeg with 
his daughter arxl at his former 
home in Edmonton.ij' 0
Former residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Morley, of 
Boswell, are planning to spend 
Friday and .Saturday visiting 
here. 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCarthy 
and son Dick, parents and young­
er brother of Mrs. Edgar Dewd- 
ney, are here from Moose Jaw to
.spend the winter months.0 0 0
Guests in Penticton last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, G. 
J. Winter were Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Nascou, of'Abbotsford, who were 
on route to California for a holi 
day visit.' o o 0
Rev. E. P. Berg, manager at 
Valley View Lodge, has returned 
after travelling to the coast last- 
week to attend the diamond wed­
ding celebrations of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonas Erickson at Port Coquit­
lam bn Saturday,
Senior citizens of Penticton and 
adjoining centres are invited to 
a showing of colored slides by 
H. S. Kenyon tomorrow evening 
at 7:30 p.in. in the Senior House 
on Westminster avenue, ..The in- 
i:erestihg pictures were taken by 
Mr, and Mrs. Kenyon on their 
recent visit to Europe.
Vacuum cleaner bru.shes .should 
be cleaned frequently. If they be­
come grea.sy, rln.se them through 
little non-flammable cleaning 
fluid.
To sharpen scissors, cut sand­
paper.
Hi6 world's most 
tompietefy automatk 
sowing mathino.
Sews straight and 
4 ig;zag, and _
embroiders completely 
automatically. >
4  Long slflnderfrsemrm for easy 
momllng and darning.
Automotlc tonslon control..
4  Double ond throe nobdie operation.
Ufotimo gnorantoo.
Call your NECCHI*BERNINA Dealer for a free home demonstration
B E R N IN A
Models stort os low as.
$299
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A 
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
NECCHI SEWING MACHINE
On Saturday, Dec. 1st
From 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.
By MISS MAJORIE AMUNDSON 
Also see the Fabulous








[Have your “Home VVave” done] 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-tlj
R I A L T O  Theatre
WEST SMMMERIANP, B.C.
Tluir.-Frl.-Sat., Nov. 29-30- 
Dec. 1 t
Doris Day, James Cagney, 
Cameron Mitchell in




|l  Show Mon. to Fri. . 8  p.m.| 
2 Shows Sat. 7(00 and 0 p.m.
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K. BONHAM
POST-GRADUATE
C O R S E T I E R E  •
The Only One lit The Valley 
403 Martin I^one 2984
Adults 60o '  Students 40o 
Children 20c 
Children under 10 free If with 
parent
[Show Times 7 p.m. and 9 pjh.
FREE 6AS
Courtesy Pines Theatre and 
Sportsmen’s Royalite Service-
1 Gal. of GAS FREB
iTo every car where admls;| 
jsions to our Theatre total $2i 
] or more. This will enable you I 
I to 'keep the motor running a  I 
bit —- keep the car warm! 





Fri.-Sat., Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Ray Milland and Mary 
Murphy in
“MAN ALONE"
Harris Piano House ~  'Pre-Christmas
BENETT’S
THE VALLEY’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Phone 3017
.. i n i S i l t l i l i .
rit'C 9n
Adults OOo • Students 40o 
Children under 12 Free 
If accompanied by pgrenM. 
One complete show firom Men. 
to Fd. itarting at 7»30 p.m. 
PLUS replay of Shorts and 
Cartoopf. Soturdoy night 
2 complete ihowi at 7:00 and 
9:30 p.m.
Toiiltc. Wed., Nov. 28
Ljqyd Nolitu, iJarbata 
Lawrence, Richard Wldmark 
and Mark Stevens in .
S tre e t W ith  N o  N a m e ” ]
SHORTS AND CARTOONS
FOUR GENERATIONS WERE REPRESENTED at a ten reception held at the home 
of Mr. and Mra. H. A. Luxton followingthe chrintenlng of their five-month-old 
Hon Harley Kent in St. Peter’s Anglican Church. In the above family picture the 
Hmall principal 1h seated on the knee of his great-grandfather Major R. B. Prunt 
of Penticton; hiR grandmother Mra. P. W. Mitchell, also of Penticton, 1h to their left 
and his mother is Heated at their right. Other grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Luxton, of Oliver, former long-time residentR of Naramata.
St. Peter's Church Setting 
For Christening Ceremony
401 Main Street
Tliiir. Frl.-Sttt., Nov. 20-30- 
Dcc. 1
Dinah Shore, Randolph 
Scott and Gypsy Rose Lee 
in
“Th« Ball* Of The
Y u k b ii"
Technicolor
SHORTS AND CARTOONS
NARAMATA — Hurley Kent 
wore the names bestowed on tito 
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Lvixlon when he was the prin­
cipal In a pleasing christening 
ceremony on November 11 In St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church with 
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing.
Mr. uml Mvh. E. J. Day of Pou- 
tleton and S. J. Berry of Nara­
mata are his godparents.
The tiny lad, who la five 
months old, Is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Luxton of 
Oliver, former long-time rcsl̂  
dents of Naramata, and of Mri
5’. W. Mitchell recently of Cran 
brook and now a resident of Pen­
ticton, and the late Mr. Mitchell.
His great-grandfather is Major 
R. B. Prust of PenUcton, while 
a groat great aunt, Mrs. Emma 
Partridge, lives In Naramata.
A tea reception followed at the 
libmc of hla pqrcuts where Mrs 
L. W. Day and Mrs. E. A. Tltcli 
marsh presided at the henutlfully 
appointed table centred with pret 
ly autumn blooms. Those assist 
Ing In serving were the Misses 
Shirley Partridge, Charlotte Part­
ridge and Sharon Grant.' ■ '
DonaHon To Chime Fund 
From Wo-He-Lo Circle
The Wo-He-Lo Clrclo of the 
Women’s Federation of tho Pen­
ticton United Ciuu'cli has made a | 
donation of fifty dollars to the 
church "Chime Fund." Tho pre­
sentation of a cheque covering 
this omount was made at the I 
regular monthly mooting of the 
federation on Thursday in* the' 
church hall. President Mrs. Guy] 
Brock was In tho chair.
Clirlstmas parcels were sent to 
a Japanese minister In Korea and' 
to the Burns Lake hospital.
Other business of importance I 
focussed on finalizing plans for] 
the Friendship Hou.se Bazaar to 
bo held on Satiu’day under the 
sponsorship of tho Women’s Fed­
eration. Mrs. G. S. Clary is gen­
eral convenor of arrangements.
The next meeting of tho or­
ganization will 1)0 held Thursday,! 
December 13.
^ e e m e U tC o H e d
Soundboard inspeetod 
V* Reatnmg where necetsaiy..
✓  Plates deaned and refinidiod  ̂
Action regulated
✓  Worn felts replaced 
•v̂  Inspected for moth dathago
Expertly tuned i
TIib sbMNi dtcck lilt repr«MntB th«'MBeUiis I
BtuMiinbi of Um NbUodbI Auoclatloit of Miul« I
naeSliiHSMem
•
As our stock of used reconditioned pianos is too large 
and wo wish to make room for New Models, we have 
decided to substantially reduce our regular prices on 
the following Pianos Thursday, Friday and Sat. only.
Ashton Grand Piano, 6’ ..............  7ll9o50
Chappell Grand Plano, 4'8” ...... . dl^9*50
Mason Risch Piano.......................... tlll9o50
Stein way Piano ............................. tt l̂OoSO
Amherst Piano .............  20O.5O
Gerhard Heintzman Piano.............'2CI0.59
Hinzo Piano ............    209 .59
Above Pianos guaranteed and all with steel frames.
Minsholl Organ (Electronic —
2 manual) .........  .................  1209.59
Coral Practice Piano —  O nly........149.50
HUlilS PIANO HOUSE
245 Main St. Phono 5805
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed., Nov. 28/1956
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South Okanagan Television Distributors Ltd .
is  pleased to announce that with the completion oi 
co-axial cable installation irom its antenna site to 
downtown Penticton within the next, two weeks. 
Television w ill be available ior the first time to city
residents.
Channel 2 —  KREM-TV, Spokane, Washington 
Channel 4 —  KXLY-TV, Spokane, .Washington 
will be immediately available. Additional TV entertainment 
to be placed in the Cable is planned for the future. 
(Channel 6 —  KHQ-TV, Spokane, Washington, possibly when 
engineering work presently underway to finalize antenna loca­
tion is completed.
It is the sincere hope of “S.O.TV - Penticton” that the people 
of Penticton will enjoy to the fullest. Television programming 
offered by two (possibly three) of North America’s largest and 
most experienced TV networks.
Pictures
A spectacular sight, high on top of the moun-. 
tain, these pictures do not begin to show the 
tremendous array of Antenna necessary to re­
ceive satisfactory signals. The array for Chan­
nel 4  consists of eight gigantic masts and four 
mast$ for Channel 2. There is 8000 feet of guy 
wire used to anchor tKese masts against winds 
which reach 60 m.p.h. and, of course, ice loads 
of many pounds per square inch. A small portion 
of the Antennas and their mosts are shown in the 
upper tvyo pictures. The lower shot shows the 
wide slash in the timber for the, Cable Pole Line 
which carries power and the ^co-axial cable up 
to the antenna sigh. Bringing the signal down 
the mountain to Penticton has been truly a task 
of'large proportions, involving much planning 
and highly technical ability, and a lot of hard 
wbric to say nothing of tons of equipment and 
supplies Iricluditig 87,000 feet of Aluminum steel 
Gore Power Gable; 20,000 feet of Messenger 
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It is planned to have 
Television available on the 
following streets by Xmas
— Eckhardt Ave. from Comox 
to Government 
— Orchard Ave.
"—Winnipeg North of Eckhardt 




Television should be 
available on the following 
streets by Jan. 31st, 1957
— ^Winnipeg and Martin South 
of Eckhardt
— Argyle, Fairview, Main South 
of Eckhardt 




Central area complete by 
April 30, entire non-rural area 




PENTICTON lies In a deep valley, com­
pletely over-shadowed by ridges of high 
mountain.  ̂ which keep all Television signals 
from the city. There are several methods 
of bringing TV signals to Penticton. How­
ever, between legal and economic problems, 
oil methods except one become Impractical. 
The solo remaining way to carry tho TV 
Signal to Penticton Is the "Co-axial Cable" 
method. This method employs four proce­
dure steps. The first Is the erection of on- 
glncorod untonnuo on a suitable site which 
In the case of Penticton Is iho mountain 
top Immediately West of the City. Second 
rcoulrement Is tho Installation of Power 
and Co-axlal Cable to faollltato tho tran.s- 
portlng of tho TV Signal to a central 
location In the city. Because of tho length 
of this trun.spnrtatlon system It Is necessary 
to Insert Amplifiers at eortaln poles along 
the lino to act as pumps sending the Sig­
nals on their w-ny. Tho third stop 1s tho 
wiring of tho city with "Feeder Lines" radi­
ating from tho end of the main line trans­
portation cable. And of cour.se, Iho fourth 
step is the connecting of homos, bu.slnos.sos, 
etc.. In tho city to the "Feeder Linos",
In a very .simple e.\planallon, tho whole 
plant Is merely an extended roof-top anten­
na from which all sots In tho city can draw 
sufficient signal to give clear eonslslent 
Video and Audio Reception. The cost In 
preparation Is slightly less per individual 
connection than tho coat of a roof top an­
tenna In fringe TV reception areas. This
point can be argued, using Isolated case.s 
but when put agalust national average 
Roof-top Antenna costs provo.s Itself. Sev­
eral other advantages can he cited such as 
no Increase In liability premiums, no dam- 
ngp to shingles, etc., no interference from 
roadway traffic and a point on which cer- 
tuln Canadian cities have found sufficient 
importance to pass restrictive by-laws, no 
unsightly forest of pipes, wires and an­
tennae marring llio city sky-line.
Tho co-axlal cable forming Hu* TV eii- 
tortainmont network In the city lends Itself 
to many other uses which help lb make 
living a greater pleasure. In the near future 
it is hoped that somo of the udclltlonal feat­
ures possible will bo uvallublo to dtl/ens of 
Penticton.
Each of the many "Cable iiiystcm.s" In 
Canada Is llccn.sed by the Department of 
Transport, Ottawa, and operates under that 
Department's strict technical control. T'ho 
Department also ns.sures the oporators that 
to tho best of Us fddllty within Its powers' 
any Intercforonce which might l)e picked up 
by tho Receiving Antennae will ho traced 
and the cause corrected.
In-Penticton'the In.slallallon cost In a 
humo owner (or ronlor) will Ijo .$125.00. A 
monthly rentaj charge of ,$1.50 will bn tho 
only continuing coat. Special arrangements 















To Your Questions About TV
Question: W ill I have to get an Antenna when the local 
broadcasting station goes into operation?
Answer: No.
Question: I f  I live in a rented house, how much will it; cost 
if I decide to move?
Answer: Labour costs to transfer connection. For similar 
cable length — probably not in excess of .$12.00.
Question: What if I live in an apartment, w ill I be able to 
get TV cheaper?
Answer: For a private connection there is no diffcrenco 
but if the apartment owner provides TV, you the ten­
ant will make your own arrangements with the land­
lord.
Question: How soon will free TV be in the area?
Answer: That question can best be answered by a broad­
casting station.
Question: Can a connection be financed or do I have to 
pay cash? _ •
Answer: Must be cash to the Cable Company, but it is probr 
ably possible to finance your connection through your 
TV set dealer. These Penticton dealers will help you 
in choosing the television set of your choice and ar­
ranging for the necessary contract with OK-TV: 
Curly’s Appliances Ltd., Young’s Electric, Modern Râ  
dlo Sales and Service, Bennett’s Stores (Penticton) 
Ltd., Greyell’s BEidio and Appliances, Hudson’s Bay 
Co. Ltd., The T. Eaton Co. Ltd., Wilcox-Hall Co. Ltd.,
Me & Me Ltd., Betts Electric Ltd., Cooper & Gibbard, 
Harris Music Store, Penticton Accordion School.
Question: What if  I'm connected and mdve to another town 
or to a part of town where there is no TV, can I get a 
rebate?
Answer: Providing the move- is within 12 months, a per­
centage rebate will be possible.
Question: Is it possible to pick up a signal with an antenna •] 
placed near the cable?
Answer: No.
Question: What w ill wired TV  cost me as.a.subscriber?
Answer: $125.00 for one connection and $4.50 per month; 
special rates for additional outlets.
Question: When w ill I be able to get TV in my area?
Answ’er': As soon as physically possible from our central dlsr 
tribution point located at Main and Eckhardt. The 
downtoivn areas of Penticton should be serviced by 
March, 1957.
Question: W ill I be able to get anything without being con­
nected to the Cable?
Answer: No.
Question: How many channels w ill I get and what are they^
Answer: Channel 2 — KREM-TV Spokane, Wash. ( A ^  
Network) — immediately;
Channel 4 — KXLY-TV Spokane, Wash. (CBS Ne^ 
work) — immediately;
Additional Channels as soon as they are available ota 
our site.
Question: Why don’t you just pick up the signal and re­
broadcast it?
Answer: Illegal under Federal Department of Transpoi 
Regulations.
Question: How does the cost of a connection compare wi 
the cost of on Antenna? ,
Answer; On a National Average for fringe arbas like Pen- 
tictonv the cost Ims been shown to be slightly less for 
Cable TV compared to Antenna Reception. ■
Question: How do I go about getting a connection ^hen I 
buy a set?
An.swor: Your dealer can process your application when 
you buy your set.
Question: How do I go about getting a connection when I 
already have a TV sot?
Answer; Apply to the TV office If you already have a set.
Question: If other channels become available, w ill there 
be any added charges in order to receive them?
Answer: Not likely within tho foreseeable future.
Question: What time in the.morning does TV start?
Answer; Tlio Cable .System is on 24 lirs, a day. KXLY-TV 
Channel 4 starts music at 8:45 a.m. and picture at 
0:.30 a.m. KREM-TV CImnnel, 2 and KIIQ-TV Channel 
R start plolurn at 12 noon exitept Saturdays and Sun­
days when all stations commoiieo broadcasting at later 
tlme.s.
Quostion: W ill there be any interference showing on our 
TV screen?
Aiiswew: Certain Inlerf»‘rem'e occurs occasloiuillv Nuch as 
another distant TV Station on the some clianncl. It 
lasts just a second or two aiul looks like Venetian 
Blinds. It will not e>raHo tlin piciiire. Tho only other 
Inlerfereiu'e will be from iinpro|>ei'ly tiiiuMl FM Broad­
cast equipment lo<‘ally operated. Should sucli\ Inter- 
fercuce occur the DeiEarliiient of Transport will trace 
and have the orfending equipment corrected.
Question: Is there an advantage in applying early for a con­
nection?
Answer; Y<̂ s. It Is planned lo coiiliiiiic co-iixial cable liislal- 
laiioii on a progns<sive clmilnr plan from I<>kliardt 
Ave. and Main Si. However, If a siifflcleiit niimiMr 
of home-owners In any area apply at the same tinie 
and pole facilities are avullahhs the Company may ad- 
vaneo to the area to give servIcES
Queillon: Where should we apply for a TV connection?
Answer: At your lEical TV Dealer's Store If you are buy­
ing your TV sot nr at South Okaiiagan Television 
DIstrilm-tors Ltd. office 7.S7 Main HI. If you have nl- 
readv a set. Appilealloiis can always bo made at 
S.O.TV office in any event. Plione 58H2.
Question; Whore w ill the first Cable be Installed in town?
Answer; On Eckliiirdt Ave. from tlie West Beiicli lo Orchard 
Ave., along Orchard to Winnipeg to F.eUhardi to Main 
St. and nortli on ilio East aiul West Main Str(.iet lanes. 
This is tlio MAINLINE CABLE.
Question: Can you give us a connection o ff this cable?
Answer: No. This cable cannot be imuTicd from the An­
tenna Site to Eckhardt Ave. and Main Street;. FEEDER 
Cables will retrace some of this route from which con­
nections will be made.
Question: Do I need any special equipment on my TV Set?
Answer; No.
Question; Do all the pictures como on the same cable lo 
my house?
Answer: Yes. T'oii select your channels as you please. 
Question; W ill there be local news?
Answer: Not on Hio American TV NelworUs.
Oi'estlen; Will we get €flC-TV en this roble ' n'ftem? 
Answer; Not m i l l  tho CDO makes Its TV available to Uils 
arm.
AUGUSTA, Me., (U P)—^ e r e  
DON’T APPEAIj jg little labor turnover at the
HARTFORD, Conn.; (UP) — Central Maine Power Co. The
Peter 20. of East members of the Old
ford was fined $18 for speeding. . ... i.,i.  ̂ i
He appealed to Commons Pleas Timers Club met here with a total
Court where the fine was raised combined service record of 13,- 
to $38. • . ' 6'15 years.
( ^ i4 4 c k
“HERAID”
2 U a l  4 0 0 2
Resident Fined $75 
For Driving Whiie 
License Suspended
• A local resident, Bjorn Stub- 
ban, was' fined $75 in city court 
Monday for driving while his li­
cense was under suspension.
He pleaded guilty as charged. 
Police apprehended the accus­
ed Sunday evening.
Treatment Can Rednce 
Cerebral Palsy Handicap
EVEN STEVEN
COOKEVILLE, Tenn., (UP) — 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wallace be­
lieve in doing things alike. At the 
end of a fishing trip they found 
that each had caught 12 fish, the 
strings of fish weighed the same 








(Cerebral palsy is an afflic­
tion about which public knowl­
edge is scanty and frequently 
incorrect. The following arti­
cle from the Cerebral Palsy 
Association of B.C. is aimed at 
bringing a broader understand­
ing of cerebral palsy and the 
facilities presently available to 
help palsied children, to allevi­
ate to some extent the distress 
of persons close to them.—Edi­
tor).
Cerebral palsy is one of the 
woi'ld's worst cripplers of chil­
dren. At present it cannot bo 
cured, but treatment and , train- 
ng can reduce—sometimes al­
most to the vanLshlng point— 
this handicap it imposes.
Greatest needs in fighting it 
are wider public knowledge and 
in c r e a s e d  training-treatment 
staff and facilities. There is, too. 
a continuing need of research to 
strengthen, the fight. The main
concern is to assist those who slight.
be highly successful. It is a fact 
that many palsied youngsters are 
as intelligent as normal children, 
but that their intelligence is of­
ten hidden by physical disabili­
ties. Those are the children we 
can help.
INTENSIVE RESEARCH
All of the causes of cerebral 
palsy are not yet known, but 
ground is being gained year by 
year through intensive research. 
It is known now that palsy can 
result from faulty development 
of the brain, poor supply of oxy­
gen to the brain before, during 
and after birth, blood incompat- 
ability causing jaundice, injuiy 
to the brain and many other 
causes. Few cases result from 
poor obstetrics 
The commonest and most ob 
vious effect of cerebral palsy is 
disturbance of the motor func­
tions, which may be severe or 
Emotional and intcllec
GROWERS
Continued from Page brie
but merely a combination of cir­
cumstances.”
Added to this, the resolution 
stated, are the "disastrous fin-1 
ancial returns" on a normal crop ] 
in 1955, followed by a "near crop 
failure” in 1956.
LOWER INTEREST LOANS 
The motion asked that the 
1957 BCFGA convention ap­
proach the federal minister of fi­
nance and governor of the Bank 
of Canada to take necessary 
stops for a reduction of interest 
on those loans contracted in good 
faith for the production of the 
1955 and 1956 crops.
TH E  PENTICTON HERAID, Wed., Nov. 28,1956'
Planned On Province 
Centennial Anthology
Dr. R. E. Watters, professor of 
English at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, has been appointed 
editor-in-chief of the B.C. centen­
nial anthology, announces J. G. 
McClelland, executive vice-presi­
dent of McClelland and Stewart 
Ltd., and L. J. Wallace, chair­
man of the B.C. Centennial com­
mittee.
The anthology, scheduled for 
.publication in the spring of 1958, 





1 7 - T u b e  T e le v i s io n  R ece iver  w i t h  2 1 "  a l u m i n i z e d  p i c ­
t u r e  t u b e .  6 - t u b e  S u p e r h e t e r o d y n e  r a d i o  r e c e i v e r  a n d  
p h o n o g r a p h .  1 2  V.H.F. c h a n n e l s .  1 2  p o s i t i o n  t u n e r .  
T w o  t r u e  f i d e l i t y  5 ’A "  A ln i c o  V P e r m a n e n t  M a g n e t  
S p e a k e r s .  B u il t- in  lo o p  a n t e n n a s  p r o v i d e  a d e q u a t e  
p i c k - u p  o f  l o c a l  s t a t io n s .  A t t r a c t i v e l y  s t y l e d  in w a l n u t ,  
m a h o g a n y  o r  l im e d  o a k .
See Our Display 
Of Marconi 
Television 
And Discuss Our 
Budget plan
Service has always been 
synonymous with the 
name of Harris in Pen­
ticton. When you decide 
to install your TV call in 
and talk it over with Carl 
and Gordon Harris, their 
association with Mar­
coni is a further indica­
tion of their policy to 
bring you only the great 




Phone 26jp  ̂, “Everything Musical”
278 Main St. Penticton. B.C.
Wilcox-Hall Co. Ltd. Display Oi
M ^C O N I TV
Precision-Built Television lit ll New Low Price
21” Console 
“ Life Tested” 
Television
TUBES —  17 dependable 
tubes. Wide screen 21"  
picture tube.
CONTROLS —  Easily ac­
cessible on front panel.
SPEAKER —  8 "  Alnico V 
magnet speoker. Mount 
ed In console base.
I
CIRCUIT —  High efficiency 
auto-transformer system.
ANTENNA —  Built-in ,Di 
pole antenna for local 
signal area.
CABINET —  Smart modern 
styling to match any dec­
or . .  . Walnut, mohog- 
any ond limed oak fin ­
ishes available.
Tinted Safely Glow for 
glare free reception. Do- 
tachoble for ooiy eleon-
Ing.
ON EASY TERMS
Dependability and top performance are built Into the Marconi 
“Deluxe” Series TV for 1957. Here is a set that is built with 
Marconi engineering skill to satisfy the demand for a low price 
set with deluxe quality performance.
First see the Marconi range of TV sets on display In owi* **ore. Priced
from  a s  lo w  a s .................. $ 1 7 9 * 0 0
WILCOX-HALL
The Friendly Store In The Friendly City
APPROVED MARCONI DEALER 
232 Main St. - Penticton
LTD
ai'c already afflicted.
With this as a primary objec­
tive, cerebral palsy organizations 
in B.C. aim at earliest practical 
treatment of youngsters so they 
may, as far as humanly possible, 
bo equipped for normal living.
This is possible in a great many 
cases. To that end, cerebral palsy 
organizations know that they 
must look ah^ad to an increas­
ing challenge.
It is calculated that there are 
seven now cases of cerebral pal­
sy annually, for every 100.000 of 
population. This means that ev­
ery year in B.C. there arc likely 
to be about 85 new cases. 
TREATMENT CENTRES 
At the preseht time there are 
three excellent treatment centres 
in the province, two in Vancou­
ver and one in Victoria. The 
work of all three is co-ordinated 
through the B.C. Cerebral Palsy 
association.
Vancouver’s two centres are at 
the Western Rehabilitation Cen­
tre operated by the Greater Van- 
qouver Cerebral Palsy associa­
tion, and at Children’s Hospital 
under the direction of that or­
ganization. The Greater Vancou­
ver association provide a com­
prehensive ti’eatment. and train­
ing program for infants, pre­
school and the younger school 
age children. The association’s 
close link with the Western So­
ciety for Rehabilitation allows 
for continued training if neces­
sary into adult Ijfe.
T r e a tm e n t , incidentally, in­
cludes physio, speech and occu­
pational therripy, under close 
medical supervision, riurseiy 
school for the pre-school young 
ster, and individually tailored in 
struction for youngsters of 
school age.
Basically the treatment pro 
grams are similar in all three 
centres, the chief limit upon al 
three being trained staff.
Children are carefully evalu 
ated before, a treatment or train 
ing program is laid down 
In the case of the Greater 
Vancouver association,, the chil 
dren reach the clinic by referra 
from the family physician to the 
association’s medical director. 
Following this step and any fur 
ther invesllgallons considered ne 
cessary, the child is seen by 
medical screening panel .made 
up of a number of specialists in 
various bx’anches of medicine and 
surgery.
HOME TRAINING
Children from more distant 
points arc carefully examined 
and evaluated, and if they are 
unable to remain in Vancouver 
for dally attendance, unfortu­
nately the case with the great 
majority—a home treatment pro­
gram is laid down and the par­
ents are instructed in its appli­
cation.
Cliargcs to parents arc kept 
at an absolute minimum, accord­
ing to ability to pay, and at pro- 
.sent do not exceed $15 monthly 
for treatment fee.s and local 
tran.sporlatlon, Pythian LodgoH 
of B.C., through u conlrul com­
mit too in Vancouver liavo under- 
taken to bring many chlUlron to 
Die Vancouver conlro for diag­
nosis, and often pay their ox- 
pensoH (luring titc period they uro 
before llto screening panel, or 
wlillo paronls are being Instruc­
ted In homo training. Where 
there Is no local Pythian lodge 
parents may contact the centre 
through titclr local public health 
nurse, or health unit.
Treatment fees provide a com­
paratively small part of the to­
tal cost. Additional funds come 
from llto federal and provincial 
grunts, Community Chest, and a 
large number of contributing 
groups led by llic Marpolo Wo­
men’s Auxiliary and the Pylh- 
lana. V a r 1 o u .s plillnnthroplc 
groups also assist In the provln 
cial program, in uddlllon to the 
Pythian lodges.
Stripped of precise medical 
description, the term cerebral 
palsy Is used to describe a grotip 
of disorders caused by damage 
(0 the motor centres of the brain. 
U is neither contagious nor her­
editary.
In some cases the damage may 
lie HO severe fJiat nothing can bo 
done. But in thousands of cases 
spoclallzod training to overcome 
speech difficulties, or to get ells* 
ablod arms or legs to work can
tual retardation may also be pre­
sent, and in addition, speech, eye 
and hearing defects are quite 
commonly encountered. Damage 
to the brain may in some cases 
rise to seizures or fits.
No two cases of cerebral palsy 
are over exactly alike, and this 
makes proper diagnosis and 
evaluation extremely important 
to every child who has cerebral 
palsy. It is doubly important 
when it is realized how many of 
them are mentally bright and 
how many can attain near-nor­
mal life if given the initial op­
portunity for training and treat­
ment.
Cerebral palsy cannot be cur­
ed, but progress in research leads 
to the hope that it may be pos­
sible in the future to prevent 
some cases. The variety of cabs- 
es however means that there nev­
er will be any single miracle 
drug or preventive that will pro­
vide the complete answer to cer­
ebral palsy.
anti-inflationery measures were 
designed to curtail over-invest­
ment and speculation, yet are at 
the same time pinching the al­
ready depressed fruit industry.
J. G. H. Edwards felt that the 
federal authorities could not 
make an exception in their over­
all Inflationcry control. He said 
that cattle ranchers and small 
businesses would also have to be 
exempted should growers be 
made an exception.
In addirlon, Mr. Edwards quer­
ied the value of encouraging in­
efficient growers through such
Mather and Eric Nicol. T. B. Wil-̂  
lis as executive editor heads a' 
group of writers who will assist 
the editor-in-chief in preparing  ̂
the anthology. : |,
Deadline for submission o|. 
manuscripts is March . 1, 1957̂  
Material is required in all tlueoi 
categories — fiction, non-ficUpiv: 
and poetry — previously pubbshi 
ed as well as unpublislied
Special awards of $1,000. $50(J: 
and $100 arc being olfercd ayid' 
.standard rales will be paid lorwaH 
material accepted.
Suggestions about usable math-: 
rial already in print may bc iyol* 
unleered by anyone interested) iri 
the purpose of the anthology, al-. 
tliough credit and payment- can
writings in all fields by British 
Columbia authors. Other writers 
may contribute outstanding ar­
ticles descriptive of British Co 
lumbia.
It will include a. wide range of 
publislied and previously unpub­
lished work, much of it written 
especially for the anthology.
In outlining the plan for the w , , .r - ^
new book, Dr. Watters said, g«''cn only to the authoji or̂
w i l l  p r d v i d e  a picture of the prov- publishers of such material  ̂
ince, its people and their ways 
of life in both the past and the
present as reflected in the best 
writing obtainable. Wide regional
Christmas Mail 
Facts Issued By 
)ity Post Office
A folder on Chi’istmas mailing 
;;acts and deaRilines is currently 
being distributed to Penticton re 
sidents, acting postmaster G. G 
Walker informs the Herald.
The folder includes, besides a 1 
digest of Christmas postal infor­
mation, 12 stickers for segreat- 
ing bundles of local mail and out- 
of-town mail.
Mr. Walker, who is area sup-, 
perintendent for post offices in 
the Okanagan and Kootenays sta­
tioned at Penticton, stales that 
the new Penticton postmaster 
will arrive here today. It is un­
derstood that additional local 
changes in Christmas mailing 
will be made by the new post­
master.
Acting postmaster Walker ur­
ges residents to use the stickers 
included in the foldcf now cir­
culated. Citizens may further as­
sist the post office and themselves 
by separating first class riiall 
from Christmas cards and mail­
ing each in separate bundles. If 
this is done, first class mail is 
ensured of speedy delivery.,
This year for the first time all 
parcel cards bear a number.
Patrons must prcscnt*this num­
bered card at the post office be­
fore they can obtain their par­
cel. TIic parcel will not be re­
leased until the card is present­
ed. If the card Is lost residents 
must wait until they receive an­
other card in the mail.
Reason for this change, Mr. 
Walker explains Is to prevent 
time-consuming searches through 
the raft of parcels expected this 
ChrlKlmuH.
The ai’t-'a superintendent notes 
that the 'l̂ bst ofCUio will be closed 
only two days during the boll- 
(hiy season, Dccomhcr 2,') and 
Januaiy 1.
Poslago rales mo of Iwo lypes; 
unscalod Christmas cards, and 
first class or sealed mall. Rato 
for unstmlod (mrds, providing 
I hoy do not contain a written 
inossago, is 2 conts per curd. 
For first (dnss mall tlio rale Is 
4 cents for Ipcul delivery and 5 
cents for outside delivery.
Doadlino for Christmas cards 
and paix’cls mailed to B.C. con- 
troH Is December 15. For local 
deliveries the deadline is Decem­
ber 17.
Dcudlliuis for mail going to 
other provinces are all contained 
In the Hpochil folder being mailed 
by local nuthotitles Ibis week.
Mr. Walker urges residents to 
take ttdvunlugc of suggestions of­
fered In the folder. He points out 
that In addition to saving pootnl 
omployoos’ ilmo, those sugges­
tions If adopted will ensure 
prompt delivery of local mall.
CAllO, Mich., (UP) — A would- 
be diamond thief came tip with 
a poor haul at the Caro Fair. 
The thief pushed a long wire 
through a wire fence and man­
aged to lift what he thought was 
a diamond ring out of a box. 
The real diamond was safely 
locked in a safe In the manager’s 
oifkc.
is "psychology” involved, and 
altirough in favor of such ex­
emption, suggested that it be 
shelved.
He believed that such a meas­
ure would “set growers apart 
from the rest of the country,” 
whereas ?‘what we want is equal­
ity.”
Mr. Semadeni noted that grow­
ers receive a five percent ex­
emption on agriculturaL equip­
ment and that this new demand 
wojald gain but a shrug from the 
government with “here they are 
again.”
DISTRESS LOANS 
Herb Corbishley pointed out 
that tile matter should not be 
dropped and moved a resolution 
that the BCFGA executive con­
tinue to press for Distress Area 
ioans for the tree fruit area. 
This resolution passed unani­
mously. .
In addition, Mi'. Corbishley 
noted that a member of the pre­
sent government had sai(i to him 
an Order-in-Council could extend 
the DAA Act to the Okanagan 
on terms required by the indus­
try.
Mr. Schwenk seconded the mo­
tion of Mr. Corbishley and said 
“we should strive in a bigger 
way to improve our Tot . . . we 
should request something more 
than relief.”
John, Third, moved another 
resolution suggesting that the 
central selling agency, B.C,, Tree
an exemption which he believed j representation is c.xpectcd as well 
amounted to a subsidy. jas social and occupational diver-
Tom Semadeni said that there | sity.
.......................................  ' “Wo know we are a varied peo­
ple living in an exciting province. 
Let us tell our conviction to the 
world,” Dr. Watters said.
Dr. Watters is already vvell- 
, known as the author of numerous 
articles and as editor of several 
anthologies including “The Cre­
ative Reader” and the “Canadian 
Anthology.”
ADVISORY BOARD
In assuming the direction of the 
centennial anthology, he will 
work closely with the distinguish­
ed editorial advisory board Which 
includes, Roderick Haig-Brown. 
Seth Halton, Bruce Hutchison, 
Willard Ireland, Stuart Keates, 
Dr. N. A. M. 'MacKenzie, Barry
Manuscripts and correspon­
dence should be addressed to the 
British Columbia conlennial an­
thology, Box 1026, Victoria. ■
COLORED NUMBERS
SHPJRMAN, Tex.. (UP) -  Jerry 
Bell, a junior at Austin Collogci 
l\cre, has a system which he say.s 
enables him to remember tclor 
phono numbers by the hundreds.; 
The„ 20-ycar-old student associ­
ates each number with a color—̂ 
white for one, blue for two, etc.' 
He says he knows every phone 
number in his home town, .Gaines­
ville, Tex., along with the num­
bers of every student at the coU 
lege. , I
er borrowing and call tenders to j 
obtain reduced interest charges. !
It was also suggested that i 
here was a field of borrowing 
similar to school board and civic | 
borrowing where the provincial! 
governmern. guarantees bonds 
and thus obtains lower interest.
With a “no harm in trying” 
attitude the meeting ' endorsed 
Mr. Third’s resolution.
The meeting was unanimous 
in the view of its chairman Av­
ery King, who said that “at 
least it v/ill bring attention to 
the banks and the government 
that we o’oject.”
Resolutions passed at the meet­
ing will be forwarded to the an-
 ̂ ___ ___  ̂ nual BCFGA convention to be








Automatically, tho world’s ooilost TV tuningl
“MUM’oUiiUir mugiiT oyo iiullcatOH wlion tlu? Hue liihlng 
Control Is pt'rfoctly ad,lusted. As slurwn hv the iloll(.a 
mJes In the tllustrafton when your set Is luncil to tho oxaji 
point of best reconiIon, "MieroluiKU’ narrows to n slltn 
vortical lino of light. Tlmro’s no guesswork you got pci- 
feet tuning for top performance on all channeds.
“MICHOTUNEK” Is another great flr.sl .from llogcn'S Ma­
jestic, who made (docli'onic Inslory with tins development 
of the world's first hiitleryless radio.
“VU-MATIC’, AUTOMATIC PIOrDUE CON’ritOI,, equal­
izes weak and strong channels and automatically adjusts 
the brightness and contrast as you switch channels. As 
well, lids e.\duslve feature holds tlie 
eliminates streaks, flutters and flop-over duo to electrical 
Interference.
Distributod In Western Canada by Marshall-Wolls Co. Ltd.
Wilcox-Hell
Your Stare In PcnHclen
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS FOR ROGERS-MAJESTIC TV 
Penfkion
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed., Nov. 28, 1956. --------- BaBrnnaBinwiiiip...iriMiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiitwiŵ
Hjentltt
Publ!shmi«very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising 
-r Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ............... -  15c
One line subsequent 
Insertions   10c
One line* 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
• (Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
. Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
by the Penticton 
' Herald Ltd. 
ll8G Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
J- Ro w la n d ,
Publislier.
lAuthorized as second 





Glass "A” Newspapers 
Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year in of Canada. 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 n.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, .'36(> Bay 
Street, Toronto.
ESTATE. OF JOHN DERGANTZ 
What offers, whether by cash or 
terms for Osoyoos orchard prop­
erty in strategic location, includ­
ing home and buildings, irriga­
tion equipment, etc. This prop­
erty must be sold. For further 
particulars contact the under­
mentioned.
FRANK, C. CHRISTIAN, 
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR 
208, Main St., Penticton, B.C.
W-133-139
IN MEMORIAM
HARFORD — In loving mem­
ory of our. dear mother and 
grandmother, Mable C. Harford, 
who .passed away November 27, 
1955.
“God. saw-the road was getting 
rough.
And the hills were hard to 
climb.
So he closed her eyelids.
And whispered “Peace be thine.” 
\_Ever remembered by her son 
and daughter-in-law, Gordon, An- 
hie ' and' 'grandchildren, Shirley, 
Betty, Ethel and Marion.
FOR RENT
TWO room suite for rent. 
3375, 800 Main St.
Pliono
i:i3tf
'rWO room cabin, furnished, 
low rent, central. Apply G. Dan­
ielson, 233 Robinson St.
13.5-137
ROOM and board for gentleman. 





Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho.se tires retreaded now 
witli Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
a.s low as $13.95 and your old 
ircappable casiiig. We use only 
finest Firestone materials.
MASSAGE TRAINING, etc. 
Write Canadian Institute of Phy­
siotherapy, 18 Farnham Ave., 
Toronto 7. '
135-137
DEER Santa: Pleez may I have 
a VIEW-MASTER for Christmas? 
Mummy sez. you can get them 
at Stocks. Love Bryan. 136-148
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
. SERVICE




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
.CONTACT .
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY? 
LEARN RAILWAY 
TELEGRAPHY NOW 
I want to talk to 10 men 18-40
who are interested in training as 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING Bailroad Telegraph Operators and
& VULCANIZING LTD 




"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Wliy 
pay more — Wliy talce less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
plione or write:
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and .5628. 125-127TF
WANTED to l)uy, good sized 
two ()!• tlirce bedroom bungalow, 




WE TRAIN YOU 
Does not interfere with your pre­
sent job. If sincere, ■ ambitious 
and in good health write Colum­
bia Business Institute, Portland. 
Oregon, Box P136, Penticton Her­
ald. 136-140
COMING EVENTS
WANTED two or throe bedroom 
liou.se, unfurnished, in residential 
district. Box 11134, Penticton 
Herald. 134-tf
FOR SALE
ONE 15 cu. ft. Ice Cream Cabin­
et, or can also be used as frozen 
food cabinet. Phone 3013. 131-tf
SHUTTLEWORTH — In loving 
memory of our dear mother, 
Josephine, who passed away 
Novemter 28, 1950.,
“Loving and kind in all her ways. 
Upright and just to the end of 
; ' her (^ys,
Sincere ..and true in her heart 
and mind.
Beautiful memories she left 
behind.”
Will; always be missed by her 
only-daughter, Lbiuse and sons.
CARD OF THANKS
BUSHY Christmas Trees — all 
sizes. Cedar and Pine branches, 
Christmas Flowering Plants. 
Quick, courteous service at the 
KALEDEN NURSERY, 416 West­
minster Ave. W., phone 4048.
135-146
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in- 
stallaflbn, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe-and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98‘tf
'49 Thames Panel $99.50; ’35 
Ford V8 Panel $49.50; ’39 Ford 
V8 motor $20.00; Back end ’35 
V8 $10.00; Power saw $18.00. En­
quire 114 Cossar Ave.
135-137
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
TREE topping, felling and cut­
ting, stumps or trees removed. 
For pric!os and information 
phono Kelowna 2618, collect.
130-137
WIN your Christma.s Turkey at 
the Kinsman Turkey Shoot to bo 
held in the lOOF Hall, 7 p.m̂  
Saturday, December 1st. 1364 37
LADIES of the Royal Purple fall 
bazaar and tea on Thursday, De 
cember 13th at 2 p.m- in Cana­
dian Legion Hall, also Turkey 
Bingo at 8 p-m. W-122-136
$1,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
Will buy small bungalow. Full 
pi'jce $3,.500. Balance as rent.
A GOOD BUY .•
Nice 5 room modern bungalow, 
-4 piece bathroom, full lia.semenl, 
wired 220, garage. Offered at only 
$7,400. Terms.
.$2,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
Will purcliase nice dujjlex with 
oil furnace, double plumbing. Full 
price $9,80t).
IDEAL BUILDING LOT 
Located at .556 Papincau. Full 
pi'ice $1,360.
/
CLIENT WITH CASH 
Wishes to purchase agreements 
for sale. Contact our office.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
Real T-.’stale Limited 
Phone 4284
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos, .5728 
D. N. McDonald, 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027.
NURSES Rummage Sale Satur­
day, December 1st, 1:30 to 3:30 
at lOOF Hall. 136-137WANTED to rent, good sized 
two or three bedroom bungalow




WE Wish to extend a sincere
“'Tliank You” to all our friends ____ _
aiid neighbors for their cards, 1 ̂ qq 
memorials and other expressions' 
of sympathy at the time of our
1954 Chevrolet Vs ton pickup. Hy- 
dromatic transmission, in new car 




USED washing machines in good 
running order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
. EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Sei’vice station manager desires 
position. Nine years experience 
management T.B.A. Sales, Lube, 
etc. Financially able to move to 
any desirable location. Box K135, 
Penticton Herald. 135-137
recent bereavement. We are truly PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser 
gtatefuL A special ‘Thank You” vice. No appoiritment necessary, 
to'; Penticton Juvenile Hockey | Stocks Camera Shop.




A\ Cfnii bu y  direct from the mill. Lum--. (Signed) The George St 111
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit 
ed, n i l  E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
FOR RENT
^FURNISHED light housekeeping 
£6oini for rent by week or month. [ OIL Range, for 
i'honev4085. 134-tf ] heating.
cooking and 
blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, m good con
^WO rodm furnished suite, pri-1 auion’. Phone 6254. 
wate entrance, ddults only, $40.00 




134-TF 1955 Chevrolet two tone sedan
_ _________________________ _ V8 engine, with overdrive. Will
gSLEGTRIC  mixers, sell or trade for older model car. 
pyheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc- can be financed.'For particulars 
Engineering, 173 Westmin* phone’3563. ‘ 129-TF
. 55-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
127-139TF
ACREAGE on highway between 
Kelowna and Penticton. , J. C. 
Sproul, 11214, 117th St., Edmon­
ton, Alta. ' 130-142
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the Provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 138, Re­
vised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1948, “ Grazing Act” notice 
is hereby given that all horses, 
branded or unbranded, owned or 
claimed by any person or per­
sons, must be removed from the 
Crown range within the exterior 
limits of that portion of the 
Kamloops Grazing District (ap-
ST. ANN’S Parish Bazaar and- by Order-in-Council No.
m_. T>!______ IIT. Jcinud
Club 
BINGO
, Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 8 p.m.
. . ; Jackpot Prize $350 
Door Prize $10 ■. 





The link between good range- 
land management practices ^nd 
control of livestock pests was out­
lined by Horace L. Leithead of 
the .SoH Conservation Service, 
Ephrata, Wash., at the convention 
of American Society, Range 
Management, here this week.
Unscheduled movement of stock 
sometirhes to the wrong places, 
can make hardships for the stock- 
man, Mr. Leithead said. He re; 
ferred to the heelfly problem 
making it nearly impossible to 
work a herd of cattle on an open 
range. ,
He said it remains a mystery 
to him why a cow will lose her 
he.ad so oompletely over a fly of 
tills nature, which does not sting, 
but lays eggs on the hair behind 
tile cows hind legs. But cow 
movement from this pest can 
cause ovor-gi’a'/.ing, he pointed 
out, and the continual running 
lo got away from them results in 
lo.ss of poundage of beef. Cattle 
will preferably go hungry than 
oat where heelflles bother them, 
iu* said.
He cltoii lice and ticks as other 
inspect pests that bring on a run­
down condition to the extent that 
stock will not head out from wa- 
terholes lo feed.
Control is effected through dip­
ping, or .spray machines utilizing! 
materials that are designed to 
contror one or more pests at a 
time. For some species, the rub-  ̂
bing-pole with a burlap sack sat- i 
urated with insecticide can be 
used, wliilo for others, a wire 
with a DDT saturated sack wrap- j 
ped around it and placed between! 
two poles is a good practice.
GNR Plans Major X  
Improvements In 
Western Canada '
Long term plans for the . irft- 
provement of Canadian Nation[̂ al 
Railways properties in western 
Canada were outlined today |ty 
Donald Gordon, chairman 
president. 5
Mr. Gordon said that part of 
tliese plans includes a six-ye;ar 
program, now in hand, for the 
improvement of the CNR’s main 
lino from Armstrong, Ont., to 
Vancouver and from Jasper, Alta,, 
to Prince Rupert. This program 
v/ill entail the spreading of ovei-v 
nine million tons of ballast, lay­
ing 400 miles of new and partly 
used rail and almost one million 
ties, as well as improvement of 
drainage and sub-.structures and 
the installation of modoi’n signal­
ling devices.
Mr. Gordon made it clear, how­
ever, that the CNR was maintain­
ing a close watch on inflationary 
pressiiies in timing its improve­
ments, keeping in mind eurront 
shortages of labor and mnlorials.
NOISE ABATEMENT
DETROIT, (UPI — Wllllo Ree 
Pra.swoll, father of nine children 
and owner of five hunting dogs, 
received a su.spondod .sentence on 
a ticket for liousing barking dogs 
when ho told tlie. judge lie'd sold 
four of the dogs and reduced the 
harking 80 per cent.
WINTER residents wanted; elec­
tric cooking, oil heat, fridges, two 
room units. Lakeview Court, 0;K. 
Falls, phone 9-2389. 132-144
Turkey Bingo, Tuesday, Decem­
ber 4th, Canadian Legion, 2-12 
p.m. Turkey Bingo starts 8 p.m.
■ T32-138
PENTICTON Fish and Game An­
nual Banquet, December 4th, SS 
Sicamous.: 133-tf
117, January 19th, 1954) which
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts.. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton- Dial 
3939.
AN established Insurance Busl 
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
•Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 127-139TF
OATS $3, Barley $2.85 per one 
hundred. 902 Government St.
124-TF
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass,- copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas, Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific . 6357. 32-U
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
RUMMAGE Sale, basement of the 
Concordia Lutheran Church, Sat­
urday, December 1st, from 10 
a.m. to' 4 p.m. Coffee and home
made doughnuts far sale . 133-137
------------ ----------------- --— . ■
CARMI P-TA Ham and Turkey 
Bingo, December, 6, 8 p.m. iu thhe 
Carmi School Activity Room.'
134-139
URGENTLY required, room and 
board for mother, legally separ­
ated, with two children, |[irls 
aged eight and four. Preferably 
with reliable woman willing to 
care for children while mother 
works. Scottish nationality. Box 
Rl23. Penticton Herald. 121tf
SALVATION Army Hotne League 
will hold their Annual Bazaar 
on Saturday, December 1st in 
Salvation Army Hall. 135-137
, LARGE kitchen range, all white 
^?R0JECT0RS for rent, nwvles enamel, with high closet and 
ipr Elides. Stocks Camera Shop. oven. Like new. Phone
. . ^̂ -̂̂ 39TF 132̂ 4̂  134.TF
TOR sale or tmde, 1 Smith Cor- 
^eht. 274 Scott Ave., phone ^ 7 -  L j.jq Cash Register; V4. horse elec-
Jr trie motor, trade for small radio;
GLE cabin, gents only. 783 U toddy bear coat, size 16, like 
ininAw 1 2 8 -T F  hovv. Apply Apple (novo Motel,
Cabin 8. 136-137jSVinnIpeg.
HOUSEKEEPING room, private,  ̂ „
htrance, central, gentleman p ro -  19*̂ 5 Motorola TV, 17 inch, 3
1 2 8 -T F  P^®nths old. Also single rollaway 
bod, now. Apply .546 Van Homo
ONE Table Top Gas Range in 
lovely condition, $79.95. Terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
121-tf
P U B L IC  STENOGRAPHER, 
speedy and accurate; typing, 
bookkeeping, etc., at my home. 
Phone 2659 or P.O. Box 5, Pen­
ticton. 136-137
FRIENDSHIP House Bazaar and 
Smorgasbord Tea, Penticton Un­
ited Church Hall, Saturday after­
noon, December 1st at 2 o’clock.
135-137
AGENTS USTINGS
tferred. 689 Ellis St.
W'OUR room modern home, $55.001 St.
i month, vacant. Peach City 
Realty, 723 Main St.
'L-iA
WILL .sell ns Is, Individually or 
igo.Tplns a group, the following auto­
mobiles;
^MTORTABLE, furnished one 1941 Nash 
Idroom cabin, oil heat, Adults 1049 Mercury P'ordov 
lly. Qimdra Motel, phono 3199. h 047 Dodge Fordov
123-tfli910 IVii Inn Ford TrueU 
19.39 Sludobaker
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summorlnnd Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80lf
MALE HELP WANTED 
First Class General Motors mech­
anics for new dealership in Kltl- 
mat. Mqdern'fully equipped shop.
Good v/ages and suitable accom­
modation. Apply Service Manager 
Enterprise Motors Ltd., Box 80,1355 Main Street 
Station A, Kltlmat, B.C. 136-138 Evenings Cali:
' C. S. Burtch, 3820
New 2 b.r. home • large living 
room with fireplace and wall to 
wall carpet. Full base with auto 
matlc oil furnace. Large lot 60 x 
215’ all in fruit trees • new subd. 
Terms. F.P. only $12,600.
lies to the South of the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Bail- 
road, on ,pr/before the fifteenth 
day o f. December of the year 
1956, and must be kept therefrom 
until the sixteenth day of April 
of the year 1957.
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to 
applications of Livestock Associ­
ations, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round-up or shoot wild 
and useless horses encumbering  ̂
the Crown ranges, and any horses 
found on the Crown ranges dur­
ing this period may be rounded 
up and disposed'of or shot under 
the provisions of Sections 5 and 
6 of the said “ Grazing Act” with­
out further notice.
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, no stock 
may be placed upon Crown range 
without first obtaining a permit 
to do so under the provisions of 
the “Grazing Act” and Regula­
tions.
“Ray Williston”
Minister of Lands and Forests 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 





try’s banks are considering pay­
ing some 60 thousand employees 
time-and-a-half wages in the face 
of union organizer’s impending 
demands for a 36 million dollar 
annual wage boost.
This was learned in Toronto 
Tuesday with confirmation from 
the Royal Bank of Canada that 
union-styled time-and-a-half will 
be paid for overtime in excess 
of the 4 6 -hour week.
An organizer for the office em­
ployees international union said 
that the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce also will introduce a simi­
lar plan,' but^ 0  far the bank is 
non-committal. ;
. Other banks, including the 
Bank of Montreal, Bank of Nova 
Scotia and the Imperial Rank b£ 
Canada have indicated tliat they 
are considering tlie question.
FOR SALE
1955 CHEVROLET 2  DOOR
Can Im* seen at. Zae’s 








Listings wanted on large or small 
homes.
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and In.surance
Phone 4077
ALARM
DETROIT, (UP) — Patrolman 
William Waldocker shook the 
door of a dime store to make sure 
it was locked tight and set off 
a burglar alarm that clanged 
away for six hours while police 
ooked futilely for someone to 
shut it off.
NEWLY (locoratod one Inulroom 
home on largo 97.5'x‘240’ lot. 
Have to bo .soon to l)o approolat’ 
ed. Going at .siu.-rlfloo prioo, Own- 
or loft town. Phono 356.3,
129-TF
IITES for rent. Phono 5 ^ 2 . Plymouth Coupo
_____________________ 10.34 Ford Fordor
ijS ^ E on d tw  bedroom unlta. Ln- No roosonahlo offer refused and 
lUna Motel, 1000 Lakeshorc no trades aecopled. Can bo seen 
Ivo. Please call In person. at Coleman Equipment Ltd., 2
130-TFl Front Street, Penticton, B.C. Con' 
laol George Dosllrlsny at Camp'
OOD '41 Plymouth motor, cus- 
tom radio to fit '41 lo '48 Ply­
mouth or Dodge, Write P, 0. Box 
294, Penticton. 132-1.37
pOM hi quiet, (:leun homo. LIghU & Ashley. 12 Board
lousckeeplng. If preferred. 
Wimnimo W., Phono 2477.
136-138
of Trade Building. Phono 2836.
136-137
HEALTH Food Suppllos, Herbs, 
Kelp, Lecithin, Stone ground 
flour, etc. Free book, herbal uses. 
Dept, of Syor’s Grocery.
136-TP
I apartment, ref rig., j you give books for
cctric stove, hot water heated, Christmas vou elve Romance It, '-'nrj.simas you give nomnneo.
)MFORTABLE cabin, two bod-
t >ms, living room ond kltchon- 
te. Adults. Phone 3199.
136137
or’5196***̂ ”*̂^̂^̂ 133-1 3 61 Adventure,
VACANT, one housekeeping Ms small and they can he read 
rpom. 480 Winnipeg St. and re-read many llmoa —
•E 133.TF Choose yours now at Murray'̂ s
5 - ----------------------- ----------------  while the selection la at Its best
ipm E E  room modern suite, un- open evenings till 9 p.m. Mur
Turnlsherl. Available December Uay’.s, 234 Main St. 





with bath.. Rent .$59.00. 
®lngle person preferred. Phone' 
'1470. 133-TF
jXHREE room semi - furnished 
Jifront apartment, ground floor.
EckhardI W., no chlldi'cn 
" lease,, 1.33-TF
130-137
1955 Jeep Express, 8000 miles, 
new snow tire.s and tubes, winch
and heater. Thin unit wa.s usei 
at Chllko Lake Lodge for past 
two .season.s, Box Cl34, Penticton 
Herald. 131-130
l»I(7rURE FRAMING. ExperUy 
done, prompt service stocks
127-1.39TF
SUMMERLAND district small i 
acreage with or without build­
ings, cash purchase. Write Box 
N136, Penticton Herald. 136-138
OFFICE SERVICE CLERK, 
$2940-$.3360; also COLLECTION 
CLERKS, $.3300-$3720, at Pontic- 
Ion, B.C. Full particulars on pos­
ters at office of the National Em- 
ploymcnl Service? ai\d Post Of- 
I'loo. APPLY NOW to Civil Sor- 
vloo Commission, 9th floor, 1110 
W, Georgia Sl„ Vancouver 5, 
B.C.
Jack McMahon, 4544
III AND iiow three bedroom 
tome on Vernon avenue, near 
school. Automatic gas heat, elec 
trie hot water, wired 220, lot 
6Txl20’. Full price ,$10,000, 
Terms. Phono 4414. 1.3'M.37
1951 International M ton, In per 
loct condition. Ideal for the hunt 
or. Fully winterized.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phono 2805
135-137
IN SOUTH OKANAGAN 
Rural store In excellent location. 
Handling groceries, confection­
ery, meats, slallonory and drugs. 
Living quarters above store. Av­
erage not iHiturns $4,500 - $5,500 
annually. Stock $4,000 • $5,0()0' 
Price Includes land, building, all 
fixtures (Including moat freezer 
nrdgs., and eoolors), and stock. 
Don't miss this for $20,000. 
Terms.
YOUNG man wunw* miiurunii - __
sales Job. Three years ns radio n lufiCull lliiv Powell al 1 ft* rhi'U luill plUS living lOOm,
Careless Driving 
Brings $26 Fine
James Mitchell Charity of Pen- j 
ticton was fined $20 by Mag­
istrate H. J. Jennings in court 
today on a charge of careless 
driving.
The accused pleaded guilty to | 
the charge, whicn arose from an | 
acldent at the corner of Govern­
ment street and Forestbrook! 
Drive Saturday night.
Mr. Charity was proceeding; 
south on Government and was 
making a loft turn onto Forest- 
31-ook when ho collided with a 
c(»r driven by Ernest Starl which 
was heading north.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8  - Bd. o f Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8030 212 Main S t
Penticton uwv
I. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.O., D.Op.
Foot Specialist
811 Main S t -  Phono 2888
Every Tuesday
room and kitchen. Benu-nnnmmcor. Call Ray Powell a t , ,, ,4426 130-137 dining
 ̂ ‘ ‘ ^^'llful view and'lovely garden. 
Full bnnement Inchules garage, 
extra rooms with tile floors andPERSONALS
RAWLEIGHS — The first name oil furnace. Priced right al $15, 
you think of in medicattxl olnt-1750.00, with terms, 
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod 
nets, pliono 3103 anytime,
116-141
ESTATE OF JAMES McMANUS 
What offers, whether by cash or 
terms for orchard property at or 
near Nuramata, B.C., together 
with Irrigation pipe, tractor, 
Hardy-Spray Machine, etc. This 
property mu.st bo .sold. For fur­
ther pnrtlcu]ar.s contact the un- 
dormontlonod.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR 
208 Main St„ Penticton, B.C.
W-1.33-139
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 
Brodle's Beauty Shop. For up- 
polntmonts phono 4118.
108-TF
QUALITY HOME FOR RENT 
Trout Creek Point on Beach. 
$90.00 per month over 2 years.
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
Real Estate 
210 Main St. - Pliono 4320
After hours call ■—
Don Steele, 4386 
R. Pickering, 5487
OLIVER
Complete lino of Industrial ond
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
.3 crawler at L, R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
IGO Westminster Ave. W-92tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, mi 
julro Box 92, Penticton or Box 
!64, Orovilifl, Washington. 55-U
St., and Mrs. W. R. Boyd, West 
Summorlnnd, will bring one coal
and one milt to the Modern SUMMERLAND FOR 
Clcnnors, we, will clean them free COUNTRY LIVING 
of charge ns a token of approcla- Orchards, small holdings, houses 
tion. 170 ft. lots only $800.
THE LAUNDERLAND j SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST
Company Limited WITH
Main St., Penticton ■ Dial 31261 LORNE PERRY
Real Estate Insurance
Are you n Launderland Dry]West Summorlnnd Tel. 5556 




Chartored AccounUmts ' 
Board of Trado Building 
a i2  Moln St. - Tilsphona 2836VWF
OLIW m GBlSinBjlili gt
R u m  P o d u t
****" ® V b n t io t o n "**  S ™
$25 Fine Levied 
For Speeding In 
School Zone Area |
An Oliver driver was fined .$25 j 
in city courl llils morning when | 
ho pleaded guilty, to driving 1 
through a school zone at a speed 
greater than 15 m.p.h.
James Bruce Col Ion wa.s clock­
ed 1)y police proceeding through 
the Main .Street dchool zone at 
30 m.p.h. at 8:40 a.m. Tuesday.
Magistrate II. J. Jennings lev­
ied the fine.
SHORTAGE OF VKTH
MADISON, WIs., (UP) - Amer­
ica’s “Dnlryland State" has a live­
stock population valued at more 
than $630,720,000, but thoro arc 
only 425 veterinarians in the state I 
lo handle. animal Illnesses, the 
Slate Agricultural Department 
.says. Eight of Wisconsin's 71 
counties have no animal doctors! 
and four other counties have only * 
one veterinarian each.
Henry, you're an angel, you 




An absolute beauty in first 
class' condition with excellent,] 
rubber, seat covers and in
attractive S lC lC I B S
sporttone ..........
’55 Plymouth Plaza
Another very fine sedan in 
wonderful condition. Has 




Hero is the perfect and eco­
nomical family car at a great­
ly reduced price. . Be sure to$11 2 s




Sand • Gravel • Rock 
Cool '• Wood • SowducI 
StoVe ond Furnace OH
VALUABLE FIND
tr av er se  CITY, Mich., (UP) 
—Gary Bock, high school foot­
ball player, found a runaway | 
mink, but no one came to lilalm 
it. The mink had four offspring. 
Young Bock raised them. Ho 
soon found he had 55 of the ani­
mals. Bock has sold enough pelts 
already to pay for two years col­
lege.
sec this, super 
vcilue at only
’52 Austin
A good little bus with a com­
pletely re-condilioned motor. 
It's u bargain S A O R
at only .......
’52 Chevrolet
Como in and see Ihls one —- 
It’s a mighty good j j l  A Q K  
buy at the price
’52 Dodge Coronet
Another good one at a com­
petitive figure. $1150
’50 Meteor Sedan
You can look far but not find 
such value as 
this. Only ...........
’46 Plymouth
A lot of driving in this car. 
You can have It C O C A  
for lust ..................
’40 Chevrolet




If You Are Selling








This panel job Is in perfect 




With 2-Speed Axle. Buy it and 
put It to work for you, , Fylli
a '........$595
THE PENTICTON HEfeAL&l Wed.; Nov. 21/1^56
Vees Take Third
Rotary took a three-point lead 
o«er the runner-up Beavers in 
tlie midget hockey league Mon­
day, beating the Beavers 3-2 on 
Bob Biagoni’s third-period goal.
In the other game, the Flyers 
vaulted out of the cellar into 
third place with a 7-4 victory 
over Legion.
Harvey Wish scored three 
goals for the Flyers and Reg 
Dunham tlireo for Legion. All 
of Dunham’s three goals came 
off a.ssists from Harley Hatfield.
Waightland Beckett fired the 
fourth goal.
Wish took assists from Clem 
kelly on two of his goals and 
a.ssistod Kelly and Bill Thomas 
to .scoio two others. John Zibin 
and Murray Dean netted unassis­
ted goals.
Steve Tomlin and Larry Lund 
were the only ones able to get 
goals for the Beavers while Ro­
tary scorcis, aside from Biagoni, 




Pentictofi Vees, who early in the season proved they 
could skate, check and shoot, have started these past few 
games to play hockey, too.
Working a near-perfect style of position hockey and 
checking the Kelowna Packers silly, the Vees whipped the 
Packers 7-2 last,night and pulled up to within one point 
of the third-place they lost a month ago.
Clare Wakshinski, a modest
what^s
Lowe Still High 
On Seoring List
Odie Lowe, as usual, leads the 
Okanagan senior hockey league 
in goal-scoring and point-getting.
George Agar, his coach ,at the' TaiaJa, centre Gei-ry Leonard,
young man from Manitoba, and 
Jim Fairburn, who nrtust have 
tanked up on the high-powered 
gasoline he .sells, fired two goals 
apiece to lead the rout.
Fairburn also cellected two as­
sists to lead the .scoring for the 
night and Wakshinski checked 
the Packers to death. Other 
goals wore scored by coach Hal
score
by jo hn  fra jk o r
There is nothing quite like watching the home tea 
win. But above all ,
There’s NothingLike Seeing Good Games
Fast, accurate position playj|  ̂
At the start of the .season th6>||!;
A i'*»i*'A4**
W L T Pts,
Rotary ..... ........  4 M-". 0 8
Beavens ..........!....  2 ’2 1 5;
Flyers .......... ......... 2 3 0 4
Legion ;....... .;..... . 1 3 1 3
Allan Cup city of Vernon, is one 
point ahead of him In assists.and 
Jim Middleton of Kelowna and 
Gerry Leonard of Penticton have 
both equalled him in assists, but 
he’s far ahead in goal-getting.: 
Keiowha's Dave Gatherum is
and Kamloops’ cast-off Al Lloyd.
PKNTICTON BEGAN looking 
like the, better team 35 seconds 
after the period opened, when 
the crowd of 1,800 had barely be­
gun to settle down in the seats. 
Wakshinski slammed a dead-on
' >«. > '
As a Penticton fan, I rejoice 
at the Vees’ victories. As a 
hockey fan, T rejoice at the 
games.
A good player !.«! a good 
player on any team, and I like 
to watch him. A good team is 
a good team, and 1 like to 
watch it.
The Vees are improving day 
by day. I say that not Jiust 
because they are winning, be- 
sause they will lo.se a few, too, 
but bocau.se they are playing 
hockey the way it should he 
played.
were only fast.
The refereeing, too, has imm 
proved nolieeahly, or mayb^i 
it’s just that players are b '̂ 
ginning to reaVi/.e they can’ 
got away with dirty stuff an; 
more. , ^
.So everything has improvetjjj 
except maybe the .seats in th(i|j, 
press box, which, are stilL 
roeious l)ut, of eour.se, ,'ir.o still 
free. < ' : '
Let us now jiroceed to men­
tion
("
still the league’s top goalie and goal off Bob Harper’s set-up.
SHARPEICED
TAYLORS
jcyCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St.  ̂ 3190
Ivan McLolland, on the strength 
of the ono-goal effort he put up 
against Vernon here Friday, 
climbed to third place.
Sc, riot counting last night’s 
games, here’s the stattistics on 
scoring and goaling:
G A Pts.
Odie LoWe; Ver.‘. ....... .21 19 40
John Milliard, Kam.. 16 18 34
Bill Hryciuk,.Kam. .. 12 17 29
J. Middleton, Kel. . 10 19' 29
,Wait Peacosh, Pen. . 16 11 27
Gerry Leonard, Pen... 8 19 27
Buddy Evans, Kam, . 8 17 25
Walt Trentini Ver. . 11 13 24
George Agar, Ver. .... 4 20 24
John Harms, Ver. .. . 9 14 23
Joe Kaiser, Kel........ . 11 10 21
Brian, Roche, Kel. .. . 6 15 21
Bill; Jories, Kel. ....... .,10 8 18
Bob ' Dawes, Kam. .. . 2 14 16
Kev Gohway, Pen. .. ; 8 7 15
. Please-turn to page 8
See* “Scoring”
i n  SWEAlilfllEEK AT
!
Tarala’s goal at • 6r03 . came 
while the Packers were short a 
man. Fairburn carried the puck 
behind the Kelowna, goal, spotted 
Tarala moving in, fed him a per­
fect pass, and gloated with satis­
faction when the Vees’ coach 
blasted the puck into the cornier 
of the net on a rising slap shot.
That was all until the second 
period when Fairburn picked up 
K e lo w n a  defenceman Buddy 
Laidlef’s accidental pass in front 
of the net arid easily potted the 
puck. Packers were again one 
man short,.:
THEY WERE also short-hand­
ed \vhen̂  Fairburn netted the 
Ipveliest goal, of the night late in 
the second period, taking Leon­
ard’s pass behind the Kelowna 
defence, snifting Dave' Gatherum 
out of tlie net .arid sliding the 
puck in behind himi. ' /  ̂ ‘
In the meantime, young Norm 
Usselman of Kelowria,; had scor­
ed for the Packers while Vees' 
kev Conway was penalized. .Us 
‘selman slipped the puck in under 
Ivan McLelland on an acrqss-the 
crease pass from: Geprge Mylen- 
ehucki ; another - keloviriia ,rookie. ■ ' 
Wakshinski, who. believes that 
the earlier, you start the better, 
flipped ini the rebound from Bob 
keil’s shot 54 seconds after the 
third period opened to make it 
■5-1 for the Vees.
JOE IfAISEB netted Kelowna’s 
second goal \vhen his weird slid­
ing shot from the side nicked 
McLelland’s skai<j and slid in at 
8:05.
Leonard and Lloyd scored their 
goals on identical plays. Fair­
burn carried dovvn centre and 
passed over to Leonard on his 
left wing tor a high goal to the 
corner and Bernie Bathgate skat 
ed down centre and passed over 
to Lloyd on his left wing for, 
etc. '
Only 10 penalties were .called, 
five on each team. One of the 
Packers’ penalties was a 10-mfn 
ute misconduct to Mike Durban 
for slapping his stick on the 
boards.
FRUSTRATED AGAIN BY GATHERUM was Fairburn s attempt to flip in the puck. 
That's Walt Peacosh (behind Fairburn) trying to get in on the play. Gatherum 
plaved a good game in the Kelowna nets, despite the 7,-2. shellacking Vees gave 
the Packers.
The Workhorses (Unsung) OS The Vees
M■
U. S. Still Leads Gaines; 
Reds, Canadians Advance
Clare Wakshinski and Boh 
Harper are a couple of those 
players I said I liked to watch.
They have been doing the 
back-checking chores, a thank­
less job that almost guaran­
tees their names .won’t turn 
up in the scoring columns with 
the beat, beat of the tom-tom 
regularity that the names of 
Peacosh, Leonard and Fair­
burn do. ;'
But they do it well. They 
rush well and come back on 
their wings well. Since Wak­
shinski scored two goals, may­
be it’ll draw a bit of attention 
to him. That’s good.
And Bernie ’ Bathgate. The 
old warhorse may have slowed 
down to a trot, but there is 
still no better play-maker in 
this league than Bernie. There 
are few players with even half 
the brains and experience he
Goini; Fast
A SURE •  • •
8.9S
32!ii0
A sweater Is a gift that 
really gets dose • to a 
man . . . becomes his 
constant companion . . . 
outdoors, indoors, at 
work and play. We've 
a bevy of beauties for 
you to choose from i . . 
all quality-mode for a 
long life of good looks.
•
CARDIGANS - PULL-OVERS - VESTS 
TURTLENECKS - CURLING SWEATERS
By such famous makers os Janlien, Wolsey, Grand'Mere, 
Tony Day, McGregor, Peter Scott and many others. 
Made of Lambswool, Botany, French Merino, Ldmbswool 
and Orion and Pure Cashmere.
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main S». Fenticten, B.C. DIol 4025 
"FIRST WITH HNESr*
Tlckct.4 for the Penticton Fish 
and Game dub’s annual banquet 
ui'c sellijig faster than hunting 
licences in the autumn, club pre 
sident DCS Haddlcton reported.
A full house of some 200 
expected tor the banquet Tucs 
duy aboard the SS Slcamous. The 
(llnncr will bo preceded by cock­
tails and followed by speeches 
(Hhort), presentations (also 
short), some excellent wHd-lifo 
films and a dance.
A rush of local and out-of-town 
(ligniturlcs Including game bio­
logists, fisheries experts and 
game t'lub rcprcfiontatlves from 
Kamloops to Princeton will lend 
a hand to the proceedings.
Indudcfl among the dlgnilarics 
Is, of course. Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son.
Haddlcton guarantees a light­
hearted time for local sportsmen.
The affair starts at 6:30 p.m. 
and tickets arc $2 per person.
You Can’t Beat 
The Bankers
Bankers are so used (o toting 
up high figures that they can’t 
got away from It even In their 
off-hoUrs,
The Royal Bank’s team racked 
up the high single of 1,090 last 
night In the' mlxed-howllng lea- 
gue nrwl went bn to notch a high 
triple of 2,940 too.
Indlvlduolly, Bill Briggs was 
the best of the men In triples, 
with 738, and Bud Blbhy best In 
the single with 315.
In the ladles’ division, Mortha 
Chouknlos took the single with 
257 and Doris Mosdell the triple
MELBOURNE — (UP) -r- 
Russia won four gold med­
als in the Olympics today 
and outshone the United 
States for the first time 
since the start of the 1956 
ganies.
Vladimir Kuts, a hardy, 29- 
year:old Ukrainian naval officer, 
aecarne the second double \yin- 
ner this year when he won the 
5,000-meter run in record time.
He won the 10,000-meter event 
ast Friday. The Soviets also won 
the 20-kilometer walking race, 
the women’s javelin throw and 
the team championship in the 
modern pentathlon.
Canada, after winning gold 
and silver medals yesterdayi lap­
sed into a lack-lustre preform- 
ance today; but moved up to 10th 
place.
Even as the poor show was 
being put on, winners of the 
gold medals were reading a cable 
o f' congratulations from Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent. He, 
sent the cable to Frank Read, 
coach of the University of Brit­
ish Columbia rowing team which 
won the fours-wlthout-cox event.
THE PRIME Minister’s mes­
sage road: “Sincere congratula­
tions to you and your team on 
winning gold modal in Olympic 
games. Beat wishes to each of 
you for similar 8ucccs.s in all’ 
your futuvo undortakinga.”
Laird ,Sloan of Montreal was 
eliminated in tho fourth heat of 
the first round, placing fourth 
behind Finnish, British and Ken­
ya runnors. His lime was !30 aec- 
omls flat against the winner's 
48.4.
Murray Cocklnirn of Toronto 
placed second In the first boat 
behind Lnuls Jones of Iho Unlt- 
e«l States. Cockburn was timed 
In 49 seconds, nine seconds slow­
er than Jones. Howovor; Cock- 
burn, flnisjiod sixth In the second 
heat of the second round. His 
time was 47.5 seconds while Rus­
sia's Ardallo Ignatiev turned In 
46.8 to win. *
CI1AULE.S TOBACCO of Cum- 
berland, B.C., put on the best 
Canadian showing when ho won 
tho second heat of the first 
round In 47.9 seconds. But In 
tho second round, ■ ho placed 
fourth with a bettor time, 47f7. 
Jones took that heat In 47.4 to 
enter tomorrow'.̂  semi-final.
In wrestling, welterweight 
Bruno Odiman of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Out., was thrown  ̂ by , 
Bulgarian In tho first round of 
the lG0%-))ouml class.
In the light • heavyweight 
wro,ailing division, Bob Stecklo 
of Kitchener, Ont., was decision 
ed hvv Kevin Coole of Australia 
THE SOVIETS’ biggest day 
thsu far earned thorn a total of 
61 points, which bit slightly into 
the U.,S. lead In (he unofficia’ 
team nlandlngs.
Tho U.S., which soorod 4<l 
points,In today’s events, led tho
Kuts, however, ' beat the 
world’s best distance runners in 
the 5,000-meter run with an 
Olympic record clocking of 13 
minutes,': 39.6 seconds. He thus 
bettered the, old Olympic mark 
of 14:06 set by Czechoslovakia’s 
Emil Zaiopek, who was a triple 
winner in the 1952 games.
Russia nipped a surprising 
American team for the gold med­
al in th«3 military-style modern 
pentathlon. •
UNOFFICIAL standings now 
are:
has.' '
Watch him set up plays 
from the corner. Il’.s worth ,ij,-
Dave Wall is a speed-demon 
skater who was slowed up up; 
til recently because he was .fayV 
oring a leg he shattered 1̂ *̂  - 
year.
You wouldn’t have known .jt.. 
the .way ho went last nighLi. 
After he crashed both legs' into 
the goal posts, I thouglit,. thajt!.' 
was i f  Two legs, this time.,..
But he got up and went-jiisj ;̂ 
as fast for the rest' of tlip;- 
game. And, to got in a few- 
more names before we run.o,ut. 
of space — Kev Conway, ' Wlib 
has been playing excellent ;hoc->: 
key defensively and offehslve- 
lyr Jack Taggart, of whqmf;; 
anything you say would be 
. too little; and Ivaq McLelland/,i 
who stops them better Overjf;,. 
game. ■ ‘
NowAsTaTheFutiire
United States 306, Russia 214, 
Germany .71%, , Australia 70, 
Sweden 66 Italy 63, Britain 50%, 
Poland 38. France 30, Hungary 
23, Finland .23, Canada 22, Czech­
oslovakia 20, Iran 15, Norway 
14, Korea 11, Brazil 11, New Zea­
land 10, Argentina 10, Denmark 
7, Trinidad 7, “Japan 6, Switzer­
land 5, Iceland 5, Chile 5, Greece 
4, Bulgaria 4, .Austria 4, Yugo­
slavia 3, Nigeria '2, Mexico 2, 
Malaya 1, Spain 1, South Africa 
11, Romania 1.
Meet The Vees
The Vees .should be good 
Jor a few more wins.
They are getting one new 
mail. Bob Chorley of Brandon 
-L and should absorb him fast;
’ ' KeldwnaVis trying ';to work 
•some rookies into :the:, lineup 
and it’ll take time to do that.
; Besides, the big glow after 
getting a new coach has worn 
off and they’re due for a few 
losses. . ’ ..
Kamloops has been shuttling 
players in and out like , the B.C. 
Lions, and their new boys may 
not jell for a while. I say this 
despite the fact that, Kamloops 
seems to be the only team Pern
ticton has trouble with. • .
. ' Vernon Canadians, of cour^,-.. 
seem to be under a spell whepe. 
they play Penticton. Let’S; hô ĵ . 
that keeps up. -
' ' So :'tho: Vees should ga-iiom,. 
vvirinirig for' a while
(Comes a loud chorus; -oi!'’ 
voices from the people, I' bet-', 
with “Who won the Grey • 
Cup?’’) '
' Not much can be said for Alan 
Lloyd except that he scored two
goals against (ho Ponlloton Voos 
tho bight before he joined them 
and has lioon getting a point a 
game for thorn slneo then.
Rtrsslana in - tho. loam rnco
This is enough of a recommen­
dation for any player. '
Tho feats are a little more 
remarkable when you consider 
that Lloyd Is only 19 years old.
He has had a remarkably var­
ied history! His birth-place Is 
Ro.sslaiid, B.C., but he now lives 
In Whalley during the off-sdasbn.
Ho played his junior hockey In 
Trail, starting at the ago of 16. 
Then he moved to New Woslrnln- 
sler Royals and to Edmonton’s 
junior Oil Kings.
This year he came to Kam­
loops and was plolcod up by Pen­
ticton after tho Chiefs dropped 
him. Tholr reason for that is still 
obscure and no doubt painful 
to Kenny McKenzie.
Lloyd stands five-nine and 
weighs a steady 15Q pounds, in 
season and out of season. Ho Is 
single'. Ills eyes and hair are 
black.
Ho shoots loft and plays the 
left wing, although Iho way hr 
skates and swoops you’d have a 
hard lime following him to make 




Aboitt 30 entHes have been re­
ceived so far for the Penticton 
Badminton club’s annual mjxed 
doubles club tournament, officials 
said ' today. ‘ . '
The tourpament starts at 7 
p.m.,Thuursday in the high school 
gymnasium.
Prizes, still unannounced, will 
TO awarded'to tho, winners. The 
club will attempt to match weak 
men players with strong women 
players and vice versa, to make 
the tournament more oven.








Game Time 8  |i,ni(
TICKETS
Summorlahd Sport Shop .>l>, 
I Oliver—^Southern Horno - ' 
Furnishings - Breen’s Groceiyt  ̂
' PonHcton— Greyells. ,,
(MO (.nAit;'' M ' K'll) (vAll':' . gUD t: (JA'L:
XMAS NOTES
In PeiiticUm, tho one-time 
world champion Voe.s of tho Ok­
anagan hockey league announc­
ed they will bo Importing left­
winger Bob Chorley from Bran­
don Regals “within a few dny.s". 
Although working for the prO 
Rogals, he’s still an amateur un­
der tho three game clause , . .
In Winnipeg, game ofllciala an­
nounced that hunters are doing 
as well on themselves as on tho 
game. In tho five days of deer- 
huntlng season, two hunters 
wore killed . . . .
Ill Edmonton, the annual pn^ 
ado to welcome home the Grey 
Cup and the Edmonton Eskimos 
football team was on again, and
100.000 people watched. They’re 
getting bored. Last year It was
150.000 . . .
In Vancouver, probably for tbe 
iirst time In world history, a 
hockey game was called on ac­
count' of fog. There wasn't any 
fog In the arena, but Vancouver
could find the arena for the 
scheduled game ngaln.st Calgary 
Stampeders.
In Victoria, beefy Bon Laugh- 
ron (no kin to the Yukon’s polar 
bears) announced he will try 
to swim Juan de Fuca strait 
from north to south again. Ho 
did it the other way once and 
wanl.s ,lo beat Toronto’s Cliff 
Lumsdon, only person to make 
the north-south crossing . . .
Ill Toronto), former star Tod 
(T̂ ceder) Kennedy reported for 
training at tho Maple Leafs 
camp. Kennedy resigned this 
year after scoring 225 goals In 
his 12-year NHL career. Couldn’t 
give It up, though . . .
Ill Now Vorit, the raeo-horso 
Swaps was named horse-of-thc 
year by members of the New 
York Morning Telegraph and 
Hally Racing Form . . .
Also In Now York, Brooklyn 
Dodg*rs’ pitch«r Don KinvieosiilMi 
won the major baseball league's
From B£ID COATES
Hornby 0 0  Electric Trains from .............  38*05
Hornby Winding Tra ln i ................................  4*05
Hornby Train Aeceiiorlos . . .
Enfllnoi; Tracki, Cars and Signals etc.
DINKY TOYS ........ ............. 'o 3*05
MECCANtD SETS from ............. 1.05 to 145*00
CHRISTMAS TOYS FOR OIRIS AND BOYS
d  m m u  P i4 a t
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I Continued from Page One
make a case against Russian
Twenty-Five Killed 
In Airliner Crash
jkrms shipments to Syria, the 
Soviets could quickly come back 
With a counter-charge that the 
United States is supplying arms 
to Turkey, Iraq and Iran. 
TENSION INCREASES
In the meantime, charges by 
Britain, France and Israel: that 
Egypt was planning the whole­
sale exile of thousands of their 
Nationals increased the tension 
in the Middle East.
' Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Bums, 
head of the U.N. emergency 
force (UNEF), set up his first 
operational headquarters on the 
banks o fthe Sue/. Canal today.
British planes flew over Port 
Said and dropped thousands of 
leaflets urging the Egyptian 
populace to return to work and 
telling them that Egyptian pres­
ident Gamal Abdel Nasser “let 
you down".
■ The passive resistance which 
threatened at any time to ex­
plode in riots and demonstations 
kept most shops, closed under 
the throat of death to the shop- 
owners if' they opened.
: Burns set up his headquarters 
in a yellow stone school at El 
Ballah in the no man’s land be­
tween Anglo-French and Egyp­
tian forces where an advance 
U.N. team took up positions yes 
terday. The position is just south 
of El Quantara, the forward 
point just ahead of the Anglo
5 -.y-' t.
CARACAS, Venezuela — (UP) 
- A  Venezuelan four-engine Con­
stellation airliner en route from 
New York to Caracas crashed 
into a mountain 10 miles from 
a safe landing here Tuesday. 
Airline officials said all 25 per­
sons on board were killed.
The plane hit a mountain peak 
in the Naiguata range, 10 miles 
north of Caracas, as it came m 
lor a landing in rain and a thick 
overcast.
Canada’*’ cheese is a favorite 
in many parts of the worid-so 
much that Canada exported Id,- 
466,832 cwt. last year.
Continued from Page One
dicated they will run for a fur­
ther term.
For the parks board there are 
three‘vacancies.
Resignation of \V. Sanders 
was received by city council Mon­
day night. He indicates that his 
health does not permit him to 
continue. , .
The terms of Alec McNicoll, 
chairman, and L. W. Gibbard, 
end December 31. Mr. McNicoll 
has indicated he may run again, 
but Mr. Gibbard is not exepected 
to be a candidate, although -he 
has made no definite statment 
so far.
Don Steele will be a candidate 
for this office, it was announced 
at the council meeting. He has 
been civic affairs chairman for 
the Penticton Board of Trade for
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Frcncli spearhead.
Britain and France weix; re­
ported even more reluctant to ---------
puU all their troops from the the past two years. 
Suez Canal zone and leave to 
Egypt the task of cleaning out 
the canal, blocked by more than 
40 ships sunk by the Egyptian.s.
Egyptian minister Abdel Latif 
Boghdadi said his experts expec­
ted to clear the canal in less tlian 
four months, but he added that 
Egypt would not permit salvage 
work to start until the Anglo- 
French expeditioiiary force with­
draws. . .
Egypt wants to do the 30b with 
U.N. assistance. But the U.N. 
general assembly has put secre­
tary general Dag Hammarskjold 
in charge of seeing that the can­
al is reopened.
Continued from Page One
the Royal Dairy was asked 
outline her case for the , in­
creased milk price. She said that 
increase in labor costs and haul­
ing cliargcs are basically respon­
sible for the milk price hike. It 
had always cost the Royal Dairy 
one and a quarter cents more 
per quart for hauling to Pentic­
ton from the • north, she added, 
than it cost in the area of pro 
duction.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson asked 
if cutting down on deliveries to 
a lesser nurhber per week, or 
every other day, would aid in 
cutting the costs.
M ILK  P R IC E HILLSDALE, Mich., <UP) -  
WUbur Duryea was home-bpuna 
after a visit with a,neighboring
farmer when he 
tor was misfiring. He lifted toe 
hood and found a hen crouched 
next to the steering post, hangips 
on for dear life. But th e , real 
source of the trouble \yas an egg 
laid by the frightened fowL it  
had cracked open and fried, short­
ing two spark plugs.
SUNNYSIDE UP
1̂ 1 p .
'AiM'
%P
Vi ' , ^
Early Shipment Of 
Xmas Olfts Urged
The importance of expressing 
Christmas parcels at an early 
date was stressed today by F. V. 
Clare, general superintendent, 
western district, Canadian Na­
tional Express.
He said that the company’s an­
nual machinery for handling mil­
lions of Yuletide parcels is now 
in operation. Parcels carefully 
packed and clearly addressed 
would facilitate handling and 
avoid disappointment, he added.
indicated tliat this would .not be 
feasible.
Alderman J. D. Southworth 
said, “I do not think council 
needs to concern itself about this 
milk price situation too much 
I also do not think council 
should got too involved in the 
matter.’’
Alderman Elsie MacCleave
It is wise to take extra care 
with Christmas and New %ar 
driving. People are usually in a 
hurry, traffic is heavier ahd 
streets may be icy. _____ . , 1
... I for feed, labor and equipment. 
Mrs. Parker only greater mechanization and
A*
the use ot family labor has en­
abled .the dairy farmer to carry
on. .
Mr. Fowler said that m the 
’30’s employees earned forty 
cents per hour, and milk brought 
ten cents a quart, allowing the 
worker t.o buy back four quarts 
of milk per hour of work. In 
1956, the wages arc $1.50 per
said she considered it to be part hour, enabling him to purchase. . • 1 . . _witlLP flAP










W esterners who still don’t  believe th a t
H al P a tte rso n  is a b e tte r  foo tball p lay e r th a ii E  Ibei^re 1,500 Tiometown fans.
Halfback, q u a rte rb ack , sa fety  m an, and  genera l ^ l^ o u n  Canadians inci
every th ing  Jack ie  P a rk e r will g e t a chance to  see bo th  ......................................
of them  again .
of the economic problem and as 
such would have to work itself 
out.
Alderman F. P. McPherson 
said he thought the matter war­
rants con.sideration by the citi­
zens and should bo investigated 
by those persons most deeply in­
terested in the problem.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
pointed out that a few years ago 
a loaf of bread cost ten cents, 
and is now seventeen cents, “It 
is all part of the rising standard 
of living,’’ ho said
Subsequent to the meeting on 
Monday night, representatives of 
the Armstiong Cheese Co-opera­
tive association, which owns and 
operates the Valley Dairy in Pen­
ticton, met with members of 
council to discuss their position 
The visitors from the north
KAMLOOPS - -  K a m lo o p s  
Chiefs failed in a bid to climb 
out of third place in the Okan 
agan senior hockey league Tues­
day as they went down 4-3 ^  the 1 Fowler, president and
league-leading Vernon Canadians Mullen, secretary-manag-
almost six quarts of milk per 
hour of work.
He added the fact that a groat 
deal more equipment is needed 
today in Ihe way of health pro­
tective devices. All of this equip­
ment has cost money, he added.
The farmer can no longer use 
the system he operated under 20 
years ago, he pointed out, but 
today must have a concrete floor­
ed barn, water bowls, watet 
heaters in his dairy, and mech­
anized milk coolers.
“We are deeply concerned 
over continued supply from 
farms," Mr. Fowler said. “If the 
farmer can get no more for his 
milk that he has been receiving, 
then he will go out of business.
.. .T ...
' 'fsf
The occasion is the East-West 
all-star Shrine Game at Vancou- 
Iver Dec. 8  (if there is no fog).
This is, next to the Grey Cup,
1 Canada’s biggest football show. 
The East and West tied 6-6 on 
I  a muddy - field in .Toronto last 
1 year in the first Shrine game.
I THEY WILL TRY to prove 
who’s better on a foggy field. 
Since it is being held in Empire 
[ stadium, this Shrine game is 
1 likely to draw more fans than 
1 the Karnloops-Penticton Shrine 
I game held here last month.
Both are for. the same cause, 
[though, to replenito the coffers 
_«■ .1, cv.v.i>sa’c Vin.cntlal.s for criO-
Joseph lle , secretary- a ag
-----  ^ 1 er of the Armstrong co-operative
The win for a a ia s mcreas- meeting was
ed their lead m the OSAHL. ^  Beckett, manager of the
Curly
Sa ys... . {.
up
kicker: Cam. Fraser (Ham.).
Defensive team—Ends: Doug
McNichol (Mtl.), John Welton 
(Tor.); tackles: Jim Norman
(Ham.), Pete Bennett (Tor.); 
middle guard: Vince Scott
(Ham.);- halfbacks: Don Pinhey 
(Ott,), Bruce Coulter (Mtl.); 
safety: ■ Sob Kuntz (Tor.), line­
backers:- S t e v e  O n e sc h u k  
(Ham.), Tom Hugo, (Mtl.), John-* 
ny Blaicher (Mtl.), Tom Moran
(Mtl.) .
Coach: Jim Trimble (Ham.); 
assistant coach: Ralph Sazio
(Ham.)
standings to 21 points, four 
on the third place Chiefs.
Canadians poured in three 
goals in the second period a t̂er 
each teain had scored once in the 
opening stanza to manufacture 
the win. ' ' ^
ART DAVISON opened for Ca­
nadians but Chiefs’ Mark Mar­
quess evened the, score in the 
fast moving first period which 
saw Vernon goalie Hal Gordon 
draw a minor penalty for holding 
the puck and coach . George Agar 
get a 10-minute misconduct for
protesting the call too strongly 
to referee Bill Neilson.
These lovely views o f the Okanogan are a few of the many now Send
Shop. These framed, hand colored views are available in several sizes, priced from. 
o little bit of the Okanagan to yoor friends this Christmas. Stocks, w ill pack a d P 
views anywhere in Canada. See them today. ; ,
of the Shrine’s hospit ls f r rip 
pled children. •
Starting quarterbacks for the 
two teams will be those old riv­
als Parker and Sam (the. Rifle)
Etcheverry of Montreal.'
SURPRISINGLY, the second- 
place -teams in both leagues took 
the majority -  of -all-star • -places;
Saskatchewan Roughriders and ------,
Hamilton Tiger-Cats took eight Jim Shirley, Kam. .. 14 
and nine positions, respectively. | d . Moog, Kel.-Kam. 6
SCemiNG
•' ■ Cohtiliued from Page 7
Willie Schmidt, Ver. .. 6 9 15
Ait Davison, Ver......  6 - 9 15
ft. GP GA Avg.
■D.'. Gatherum, Kel. .. 13 47 3.46 
H. Gprdon  ̂Ver, T7 67- 3.94 
I; BtcLelland, Pen. .. 17 76 4.47
65 4.64 
30 5.00
KAMLOOPS — They should 
have played . “God Save the 
Queen” after the third period 
of ihe Kamloops-Vernon game 
last night. The Queen was the 
only one who didn’t see any 
action.
Seems toat all that hppened 
In the period Wds a) Prince 
scored, b) Marquess agisted 
and c) King got a penalty.
Hamilton’s Tonv Curcillo wiU I • Another list/-to. which little at . „  j .
th? re *erve quarterback. te'ntion has , been paid, shows Kamloops’ centre Buddy Evans
% lm  lineuns; ^  that Vernon Cahadlans . are the and Vernon defenceman Don Me-
WEST ALL-STARS dirtiest teani in the  ̂ 1̂ ^̂ in Lcod were also waved off the ic
nffensivp team—Ends: Harry thb dpihibn'of .the.,referees.' with minors whem they got 
It (Sask") Bud Grant Tlie' team list ŝ ^̂  contest which was^brok-
(W p|.); -tackles:’ 'Martin Ruby the most penalized club with 330 ,“P ‘̂ °The°TnfrSdion
,(Sask.), Calvin Jones, (Wpg.)'; minutes, K elpW  next w^^ 318, full ‘’̂ a l e . Jh®^ 
puards* Reggie W h i t e h o u s c Penticton ■ third with 20o- and was ruled hlgli stlckto^
(^ask ) Frankie A n d c r s 6 n'Kamldops •ia'st'’with l85. 1 Sherman Blair,
iTram T- fpntro* Mol Becketl The indlvlduaTlist; land leading scorer Odlc
( I S ’)’; quarteVback^  ̂ J a cL  jihn Harms, Vernon 48; Walt lalllcd for Vernon in the second
■’' S b v  k e« n a o . ^ n ,
(Sask.). halfbacks, bod yernon 33; Mike Durban, Kelow- OSAHL debut as a defenceman
na 32; Kov Conway, Penticton with Chiefs, fired a screen shot 
32* Jim Middleton, Kelowna 20; from the blue lino to make the 
G e rry  Leonard, Penticton 16; .score 4-2 lo close out the sand- 
Brian Roche, Kelowna 14; Bob wlch session.
D a w es , K a m lo o p s , Willie Gerry Prince, wingmatc ol 
Schmidt, Vernon 12; Odlo Lowe, Marquess, scored the lone third 
llev (Wpg.), Dick Huffman Vernon, John Milliard, Kam- period goal on a goal mouth 
((2al.); middle guard: George j loop.s Buddy Evans, Kamloops [ scramble.
plant in Penticton.
OBJECTION RAISED
Interviewed by the Herald fol 
lowing the meeting with council, 
the visitors raised objection to 
the statement from the SODICA 
group, pointing out that this or­
ganization does not deliver milk 
directly in this region. There­
fore, said Mr. Mullen, they 
should not concern thernselves 
with what goes on in this part 
of the valley.
After adding that the increase 
will apply to all the area they 
serve, which includes Summer- 
land, Penticton, KeremeOs, Osoy- 
oos and Oliver, the creamery 
men said that it had been agreed 
between the Valley-Dairy... and 
Royal Dairy that there would 
have to be an increase once the 
wage-hour problem had been set 
tied.
Upping of wages would cost 
the Armstrong organization $20,- 
000 in 1956, and more in 1957, it 
was stated, under the two-year 
union contract just signed. The 
MSA and insurance benefits will 
cost them six to seven dollars 
per man i.'cr month, they added. 
FARM COSTS UP 
To thi.5, as a further requisite 
for increased prices, is the up­
swing in farm costs, they said, 
which are considerable as the 
mllk-produccrs have to pay more
I’m absent 
ndnded. . .  
I sent my 






[mara (Wpg.), By Bailey (B.C.), 
Ken Carpenter (Sask.); fullback: 
l.Normle Kwong (Edm.)
Defensive team—̂ Ends: Gordie 
Isturtrldg3 (Sask.); fullback; 
Norm Fluldgate (B.C.), Mlko Vol- 






9  All Porcelain Interior
•  5  Year Protection Plan
•  Heijnetically Sealed Power 
Unit
'9 Dairy Bar
•  Dulux Exterior Finish
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lollorhoads * Envelopes • Slalemenli : Booklols • Blollors - Invoices *
Cards - Flnonrinl • Rubber Stamps • Convention Ribbons ond Bodge*
Pamphlets • Flyers • Clrculor* • Work Orders - Cheques 1
Roquliltloin . Ruled Sheets Of All Kind* . . . In fad Everylhlng you uio Ihot
can be Printed or Lithographed. Consult our experienced stoff.
1 Druxman (Wpg.); halfbadts: 110; Bill'
Lurrv Isbell (Sask.), Oscar Kru- Davison, Voinon ”, Walt loa  
gcr (Edm- ;̂ safety-man; Gordie cosh, Penticton 4; Bill Hrycluk,
1 Howlands (Wpg.); llnebackei's; [Kamloops 0.
John Woznlak (Sask.), Ted Tul-
Iv (Edm.), Lynn Bottoms (Cal.), LOST ^^D bOUND
Uolllc MUcs (Edm.) EAST PROVIDENCE, U. I. —iS-VS*
,E,lm . tinlncr: I«n
ii'Asi'V At I .mtarm I Ho camo upon an atlvorUsomonl
■ o r lo n X  H..1 lemns ol i  goW rl.,B lh«t hm)
IhUloiHon (Mtl.), nucUy C u rtis  boon found. It wn^
(Tor.); tockloH! Kayo Vaughan his wife f  j
(OtI ) BUI Albright (Tor.); vinos wore dlgg ng fm shollflsh 
m Ih;. Kdtilo Bovan (Ham.), In 1923. Tho findor also was dig* 
Larry Hayos (Ott.); contro; Kon glng for shellfish when ho camo 
j Vurgo (Ott.); quartorbacUs; Sam across tho ring.
niumT’* \ ’(a/toacks:'^Sck^S^ Vitamin C or ascorbic acid pro.
' ," r ;  'eSn St,Tohn (Ott.), Tcx vgnu “X  j / S S / h S
Robinson (Hum.); f u 11 b a c k: | structure of too tooth 
Cooklo Gilchrist (Ham.); extra to keep blpod-vcssols intact.
Just One Win,
And S ’Long, Cellar
Vernon Canadians, the old experts at 
slaved off Kamloops Chiefs’ bid lor first place In the Okanagan 
renlor hockey longue by edging the Chiefs 4-3 "•bUL 
Pontleton VeoH staved off another challenger for 
'ng Kelowna Packers 7-2. The results leave the Canadians ahead
of the pack by three points. , u 11 ,.i i.n,.
The rest of the teams are bunched up In behind, wlllt one
point separating them, 'ihe stundingu;^ ^
VERNON .................................. - ....... 2̂ Q I ?R
KELOWNA ........................................  S ° /  .,7 '
KAMLOOPS ....................................... I  I  I  \a
FENTIUrON .............................. - ....  7 » 4
A meloo around tho Kamloops 
not at tho seven-minute mark 
saw the red light blink but the 
flash was ruled hasty'judgment 
and no goal was counted.
Kamloops pressed most of the 
last half of the final period but 
could not not tho equalizer dcs 
plto half a dozen chances.
Alberta Apiarists 
Seek Free Duty On 
U.S. Apiary Items
CALGARY>~(BUP)-T h o Al 
berta Bookoopors’ ussodutlon has 
announced that It will request 
that beekeeping equipment Im 
ported from tho United States 
enjoy the same duty-free prlvl 
lego as other American farm 
t'qulpmont.
This resolution was passed at 
the recent 23rd annual eonven- 
lion of the organization held in 
Calgary.
r>clcgulcs voiced the opinion 
I hat since tho production of hon- 
oy is recognized os a field of 
ngrlcultuvc, it sliould share in 
the benefits.
Another motion which was 
passed asked for a revision of 
tho loan regulations to make 
bookeopers eligible for loans 
similar to those available to far­
mers for properly Improvement.
PEAK FREAN’S 
Englisii BISCUIT*'
Colorful metal containers 90c to $3. 
Ideal Gift Item, select yours while 
stocks are complete.
SYERS^.r o c e n ^  _
.. For frleiulHTif England Just leave your «wldreHSCS 
here, for F.F. gifts delivered postage free, bee listNOTE hero, - 
here (2.80 it) but do
STORE & CLUB
Christmas Trees
Up to 20 ft. —  Huge and Bushy
Kaleden Nursery
416 Westminster Ave. — Phone 4048
! t c h « ! t € h w ^
A U D I T I O M S
For leading role* In tho forthcoming Summorland Singer* 





DOWN IN THE VALLEY
V/ill be hold on Tuesday, December 4, 7«00 p.m.
to 8-.00 p.m. and Thursday BsOO p.m. to lOiOO p.m. m 
.the Summorland High School Auditorium.
Reluctantly, P e n t i c t o n  city 
council agreed last night to re­
word its gas franchise bylaw to 
conform to Public Utilities Com 
mission requirements.
The provincial body had insis­
ted that all agreements must be
TraHieldud
At Road Junction I
ants for Inland Natural Gas, who i y i  V
stated that until the local change VV./L. ALV.- 
is made the certificate of neces­
sity that the gas company re­
quires will not be signed.
Mayor Oscar Matson and City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew recalled for
-No; 136 PENTICTON, B.C., Wednesday, November 28,1956 SECOND SECTION
'1X
only siana-ouii 
- Tiiis was made known to coun- 
iil following reading o f 'a  letter 
from the firm of Farris, Bull, 




original agreement was signed, 
it was one of the first. Later the 
provincial department of munici­
pal affairs asked council to 
change their franchise to' con­
form  to . certain suggestions the 
government wanted in the agree 
ments.
The Penticton council refused 
to comply. Their own agreement 
had been thoroughly threshed 
out, and while the suggested in 
elusions would be slightly more 
to the advantage of the city, it 
was considered that the original 
agreement was more than fair 
At that time no more had been 
heard of the matter, which coun 
cil at that time had spoken of 
as unnecessary interference.
On Monday night even strong 
or expressions of protest at what 
was termed government med­
dling were forthcoming. Howev­
er, it was agreed that the Inland 
Natural Gas company should not 
be subjected to further delay, 
and first readings were given to 
a bylaw empowering the council 
to make the required change.
This measure does not have to 
go to the electors, as the items 
involved do hot constitute mat­
ters of moriey or property value, 
only legal phraseology..
Natural cement was first pro­
duced in Canada between 1830 
and 1840 ,from Ottawa River 
limestone at Hull, Quebec.
' Two Penticton lawyers, Howard Callaghan and Fred H e r^ rt 
are among the three delegates named to represent Okanagan- 
Boundary riding at the Progressive Conservative leadership 
convention in Ottawa during December. ^
T. C. McLaughlin of Kelowna is the other delegate named 
to attend the convention, which w ill be held December 12, 13 
and 14.
Selected as alternates are Brian Weddell of Kelowna, F. P. 
McPherson and Tom Brown, both of Penticton.
The Okanagan Boundary Progressive Conservative associa­
tion has voted in favor of supporting M.P, John Diefenbaker.
Trids, Access Roads 
iNeoded For Rangeland
' v V.-





S i n d  I P s  a
Choose from our selection of .
> Gnien - Bulova
Famous Watches
ROPE SKIPPING IS ONE OF THE MANY SKILLS required by Brownies when they 
take tests to earn their Golden Hand awards, a “must" before they can Fly Up to 
Girl Guides. Brownies from Penticton and Keremeos are participating in this lav- 
orite pastime as they assembled at St. Saviour’s Anglican Church parish hall on Sat­
urday afternoon prior to travelling to Summerland where they joined others for a 
testing day in the the Youth Centre under the supervision of Mrs. Bruce .Blagborne. 
The Brownies picturfid above were aimong the nine who were successful in earnipg 
their Golden Hands: Patty Eckert and Linda Beardmore—-front from the left—  
and Ruth McLachlan in back, all of Penticton; and Keremeos Brownies Joan Manery 
and Margaret Fewtrell— f̂ront— and Loretta Minshull skipping in back. Leaders 
pictured with the group are Mrs. Arthur Sladeii of Keremeos and Mrs. Carl von 
Brevern, Penticton Brown Owl. Summerland girls who participated and earned 
their Hands were Betty Ann DunsHon, Marilyn Dunsdon and Sbniiy Boyd
Driver Fined $25 
In C ily  Court For 
Careless Driving
James Tew, Penticton, was fin 
ed $25 in city court last week 
when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of eareless driving.
The accused was involved in 
an accident on the western part 
of Westminster .avenue, during 
the 5 p.m. rush hour Friday 
night, Nov. 23.
His carswerved- oJf; .the right 
side of “the'street then: zigzagged 
back, finally hitting a tree and 
landing on its side.. '
Mr. Tew r e c e i v e d  slight 
scratches.
The importance of roads and 
jtrails in the rangeland business 
I was emphasized to the American 
I Society of Range .Management 
I gathering herp this week by Wilf 
Pendray,'of the B.C. Forest Ser- 
|vice, Victoria, He said that they 
are necessary for,optimum range 
[usage, paitlculariy in.B,C..
Similar conditions, apply to the 
U.S. Pacific' Northvirest,. even 
where con<titions are somewhat 
less mountainous than they are 
in this province.
In. each area, he pointed out, 
the pattern of roads and. trails 
I must be such as to tie in with the 
j  other range management prac- 
itlces, such as water develop­
ments or natural ’Araitering places,
I as well as effective herding and 
riding. Distribution of salt is .al-
Kids To Chip In 
For Cost Df Status
VICTORIA—(BUP)—A lasting 
memorial to British Columbia 
from its school children is plan 
ned in the form of a statue to be 
built for the province’s centen­
nial year in 1958.
Students will be asked to con­
tribute 10 cents each towards the 
cost of the statue, to be erected 
on the legislative grounds , at the 
south west comer near the prem­
ier’s office.
Theme of the sculpture will be 
“youth,”
Each child will be given the 
opportunity to contribute
Establishment - of a traffic i& 
land and guiding curbs at trie 
jimetion of Vancouver avenue, 
Euis tmd Front streets was dis­
cussed at Monday night’s coun? 
cil meeting. , ' -
This suggested project was ad: 
vEmced by tiie traffic committee', 
which recommended furtlie| 
study on it. i|
"It is certainly a bad corner^’! 
said M ^or C. Oscar Matson, if 
Counril agreed to obtain ah 
opinion on the proposal from the 
traffic consultant. .f
A series of wooden curbs a^ 
various points throughout the 
city,, and some elimination o | 
parking where line-of-sight is ob- 
icured by parked vehicles, will 
be studied further before being 
finalized. ^
Stricter enforcement of hour» 
limit parking in areas where this 
prevails was suggested. Difficult 
of enforcement, unless by the 
chalking of tires similar to the! 
practice in Kelowna is followed,  ̂
was cited in this matter. !
A further recomniendatlon to d  ' 
a chance in the bylaw on paralj 
lei parking, to enforce parking tol 
within six inches of the curb in-! 
stead of twelve, was not en­
dorsed by council.
Some changes in traffic lights 
to avoid confusion with buslnessP̂  
neon signs was also agreed tP by. 
council. ■ *
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Finance Minister Walter Harris has 
urged the nation, to use restraint in credit spending and^to 
light inflation.
Harris’ appeal was made in the House of Commons yester­
day. He was answering opposition complaints about the high 
interest rates, employed by the Bank of Canada. There also were 
complaints! about the inability of -municipal councils to float 
bond issues to pay for municipal projects.  ̂ '
The QCF-member for Burnaby-Coquitlam, Erhart Regier, 
suggesfQd' thaJ. ̂ e  goverhment make low interest money avail­
able to the "municipalities for self-liquidating projects.
. . R'egier said that municipalities vvere unable to get funds
‘to bUild schools and make other local improvements because of 
high: interest rates .imposed by the Bank of Canada.
Harris replied that the raising of Bank of Canada discount 
rates followed — rather than promoted — higher interest rates 
. caused by a general shortage of capital..
------- r - --------^ ^   --------— - — ;— -̂------ -------- ;-------,  . ,
First Vievring Of T V
CNR Worker Killeil;
S  3EWELLERS
270 Main St. Phone 3008
HAVE YOU
Seen the Leader?
I Applir-ation To Erect 
Garage Roferreil To 
I Building Inspector
Application of U. B. Brown, 510 
Wade avenue, east, for permis­
sion to erect a  portable garage 
on his lot that forms part of the 
creek right-of-way was referred 
to the city building inspector by 
city council Monday night.
The owner, who purchased the 
former George Madlll holding, 
said he would meet city require­
ments in making the garage on 
skids, so that if 'emergency ac­
cess to the creek at this point 
Is required, the garage can bo 
moved aside.
WARSAW—(UP)—Poland and — ............ ------
Yugoslavia should slick together for pontlctoh is, expected within 
'to stop revival of "Stalinism,” that time, according to Us man-
jagement.
Two Spokane stations, Chan 
Incl 2—KREM and Channel 4~ 
KXLY, will bo made available 
and plans arc that a third Spo 
kanc station, Channel 6—KHQ 
will be tapped in the not too dls 
' tant future.
South Okanagan Television 
Distributors Ltd., the company 
which has bobn working lover 
Ishly Ihp past few weeks to pro 
vide Pfentlcton with a community 
tclovlsion system, have also an 
nounced rates al; which a T.V 
hook-up may bo obtained.
Installation cost of tho hook 
up for tt hqmo-ownor or tonan 
will bo $125. A monthly rchta*
Within the next two weeks 
Penticton will have the distinc­
tion of recording another first 
in the Okanagan Valley — the 
first television reception by resi­
dent and commercial sets pn a 
sustained and authorized basis.
An announcement in today's 
Herald reveals that first view­
ing of the "cable T.V ” system
...-..•t, , w—. ___ _ .V, one
so more.efficiehtiy handled \yhen dime for the project, and all. dO: 
trails lead to the more suitable nators’ names will be sealed in 
place.s ,for dispensing it. - the base of the sculptured piece.
“F requM y Ueavy brijsh wUl a  competition wiU be staged 
impede If. pot prevent the move- to select a B.C. sculpture for the 
nient: of ■ stock,” he.- said. ‘Trails project. ’The statue may be con- 
a re " needed to faciUtate -this structed in stone, concrete or 
movement. .In B.C. ^m lodgepole. cerciniics. Entrants in the comt
pine aspen type growths are sub- petition are to submit plaster
ject to heavy ; windfaU through models by next March 3L 
beetle infestation of some years ^^laximum cost of the project
ago having klUed^off large num- j,een set a t --------
hers of trees. Without trails cu t' 
through these tangles, movement 
of stock or 'men'is-impossible. >
1 “Yet between i windfall -spots I . . , .... , ............................ . - ,
there may' be areas' of; excieUehi D igit fiilieilffhfi
grazing.land tha t.a re iinva lua^ei”
[ 1 4 e w  w s t S on  ,
these grazmg arp, toere- 20-year^ld; New, VFestmin-
fore, econqmfcaljy im portot, bej^^^^ employee of! the Canadian! 
cause siocK can ana Will Railways was klU ^
good pse oFsuch, g r ^  if ^ ^ y  Tuesday morningiin an accident
I In the company’s |New Westmin- 
spot'to another.” ' Uipr vnrdq ' <
MAIN STOCK TRAILS . " ^  Garv'Robert Peter-Stock trails f611 into two main Yardman Gary K o ^ rt Feter-
prouDs he said. The first is main pronounced, doad on qr<
dlstributbry Channels; The, first vy *
generally implies wagon br truck
movement; the other only saddld ^Y ardsm an Donald Snyder told 
stock I CNR - officials he was standing
Wherever pbKlble mbin access near the .slbw-movlng , train when I 
roads should be developed to at be noticed Peterson’s lantern dlsr!
1 least jeep road standards,. , con- appear.^ Peterson was . riding on 
ventlon delegates were told. Ub® train at the time. ppsl-, 
Main access routes can also be tlon was fixed at about the IQth
linked to or act bs forest protec- car. , • ,, j  i
tlon routes although stock dls- .^Snyder Immediately slgnalled| 
tributlon routes^ which are not ̂ ®  tratoi to stop when he ww 
essentially supply lines, m u s t  Ppterson’s lantern go o u t Fel- 
have stock movement from o n e  workers rushed to the scene 
grazing area to another. I tbe victim run over.
A New "Lowboy 
Hattie”
By Savqge
Smart walking comfort for 
busy feet; light in weight,
''o'' V * * ' '
flexible in construction and 
featuring those springy cush­
ion crepe soles. -Th is ; 
looking "w olker- is fashioned 
. on new- jb w ' outline, and.;. of-;q 
^choice'—oF ;.‘“ D «b rt' 
Sand-’ Suede or Garden Tan.i; 
For walking-or shopping relax J 
in d pair o f Smart Flatties by ;j 
Savage.; A A and B Widths., 
Many other patterns in this '| 
famoui brand. Priced, pair— •
IJSIo 8JI5
FORD
See it ond you're eonvlneedl Ford l i  a whole ora ahead 
of the ENTIRE FIELD of new obtomoblleil The sales- 
staff at Valley Motors will show you In a moment why 
the new features of Ford are first for foshlon and first 
for safety!
Valley Meters Ltd.
FORD ft MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
O. J. “G liis "  Winter, Owner and Manager
Oidi 3800 Nanaimo al Martin
Bays Poland's Communist party.




aso fJan .S M O S O  
could have bec^n 
cashed for ‘
m K o
as of Sept. 30, 1956
ConllnuouB roInvcBtmont 
of dlvIUonda Irom u dl- 
versKiod lis t of Canadian 
"Browth" compan’Ica has 
holpod to achieve this 
IntcrcstlnB performance 
for Canada’B fo rom oBt 
Compound C um ula tlvo  
Mutual Fund,
ash your investment 
dealer/or an analysis 
c/ th is record.
N A R K S  IN V K R T M R N T R




S t r e e t  A l l o w a n c e  , r -X h e  mais dlstrlbutory., chan 
A problem that had been dls- nels can be secondary routes do-- 
covered when surveying was con"  ̂signed mainly for cattle mp^e- 
ducted at the Eric Bomfbrd or- ment and used incidentally 
chait came before city council by man in caring for the anl- 
Monday in a letter from Boyle mals,” Mr. Pendray said., 
and Alklns. "Such trolls should follow the
Mr. Bomford had discovered lowest possible :;grade, the most 
hat his house is partly on what direct practical Voute, and avoid 
s an unused street allowance. reverse grades and switchbacks.
Council agreed that as this Naturally they should keep away 
"street allowance", is part of a from boggy areas where animals 
slide and can never be used, It might get mired in and other 
would lease the small area to Mr. similar hazards,
Bomford lor an annual sum equl-1 “in ppon country only a few 
valent to taxes.
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON. B.C
■ NEWTOH'S
such trails will bo needed, ho 
i sald, "On the other hand In 
windfall areas, a fairly close In­
cidence will bo absolutely neces­
sary. In tho latter particular care 
ilh needed to see that stock are 
A letter of upproclutlon and not trapped In cul-dc-sacs, but 
forecast of future plans were have fi’ce movomont out of, as 
received by city council Monday well as Into,- any given area."
Auto Club Plans 
Outlined To Couneil
FOR TH E WHOUS FAMILT
A Lady Love's Perfume
Give Dana's Exquisite Tabu 
20 carats In G ift Boxes
5.25
charge of $4.50 will bo the on 
ly continuing charge.
Special rate urrangomonts wll 
ho made for commercial users 
such as auto courts, appliance 
shops.
For transfer of connection 
from o'no residence to nnojhcr 
should tho subscriber move, 
minimum charge will ho lovlod 
'nie IluL charge of $125 for 
connection company officials 
point oul, Is slightly less than 
the cost of a roof lop antenna In 
fringe TV rccopllon nroatl.
"Co-axial-cable T.V." has the 
added advlintago that there will 
bo no static Inlorforonco from 
passing traffic. Bocauao of tho 
.series of amplifiers all along tho 
cable and tho effective location 
of tho antennas above the West 
Bench, Penticton resident can ex­
pect rccopllon virtually as clear 
aa viewed In tlie hren den .sting 
city Itself.
On the technical aspect of Pen­
ticton’s "cablo T.V.", 5,000 feet 
of gwy wire are used to keep tho
night from tho Okanagan Auto 
Sports Club,
The letter stated the club hod 
been able to prove that they can 
stage on a good show in Pentic­
ton as a result of the co-opera­
tion of tho city.
Council was also Informed that
Tho spbaker emphasized that, 
through forest range distribution, 
routes arc customarily cleared 1 
oul to ten foot in width, with 
main trails wider and minor paths | 
narrower. No grade should bo 
stoopor than 45 per cent.
On economics, he said tho re-
Cosmetics




famous soaps, from «  v V
To sxprois your every wish, 
From, per box ............... -
Christmas Cards
89« To 1.75
plana arc now being atudlcd for covery of stock at round-up time 
a road racing rally to take place salvage In time of difficulty 
after the 1957 Pouch Festival. will make such roads and all ac- 
. ................ ...............  cess routes, pay th e . range-user!
FREEPORT, Mo., (UP) -  First- ^ high return for tho time, effort | 
graders ut olomontofy schools money spent on their devel- 
hero ore learning reading, writ- opment. 
ing (Uid arithmetic — plus a brand 
now course — typewriting. Annual Meeting Of 
CCFers Portponed
— ... ----- - The annual meeting of tho Ok-
arfays arc located on tho nioUn-, anagan-Boundary CCF assocla
Channel 4 array in the air and 
3,000 feet of wire anchor the 
Channel 2 array. Both aplenha
tain Immediately opposite Pen 
tlcton above the West Bench.
To bring the T.V. signal down' 
into Fonilcton proper 127,000 foot 
of cablo are to be used. Of this
20.000 feet Is co-nxlnl cablo and
87.000 feet is aluminum steel core
power cable.
tlon, originally scheduled for to­
night, was postponed until MP 
O. L. Jones, returned from tho 
emergency session of the House 
of Commons,
Tho meeting was slated as a 
combined annual meeting-qomln- 
atlng convention.
Gilts Foi Men
Ronson Lighters - Brush and Comb Sets 
Electric Roiors • Toiletries
n e v e - n ew to n
PHARMACY
p L > u 4 b 0 7
TOM W A H , Ownor.Maiuigw
' Preierlption, Night ond Emargancy Calls/ Phona 5960
r ,
THE- Hb0TCFON.HBRAin;Wed., Nbv.' gB, I
Potatoes-
Guises
Potatoes al-e not only one of 
tho staplo foods Canadians fen-; 
joy l)ut also delight to ianyone 
Who likes to cook. They can be 
combined with alhidk any food,, 
taste as good ai? leftovers as they 
do when freshly cooked and just 
by themselves- can be madd tO| 
appear in an endless* nUlhbier.;of| 
guises.'They can' be' bakedi;; fKed.i 
.scalloped, creamedi r boiled ■’ or; 
ma.Hhed in the good.'Old tradition, 
and. can be made intb soup, jssilad, 
pancakes, puddings, • scones or 
bt ead. 'Phey can bfe used as t6p
cakes or hash. Yes, potatoes are 
versatile and e.s.sential inThe Can­
adian diet and can do,much to. 
help satisfy liearty winter appe­
tites.
The ̂  home economists of ' the 
Con.Sumer Section, Canada De- 
pgrtm.ent of Agriculture, suggest 
that ihstead of serving baked po­
tatoes With jibst a lump of butter 
inserted-in the top, cut the cook; 
ed' potatoesvn. half, ŝprinkle thfr 
cut sides with grated cheese and
- . . , . A .. u nlace them under the hrbrler <unpings for meatpies and to stretc-h melted and gold-
meat or li-sh m croquettes, f i s h - / ^
Cawston Notes
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fisk were 
Mrs. K. Buker and daughter Ha­
zel of Kemano. They continued 
on to Mission where they will 
spend the winter.t 4 >.i nt
Mr. A. Swan .spent a few days 
last week witli his. family before 
returning to Spence’s Bridge.l̂ i;t lit
Miss Irene Ambrp.se has cho­
sen Miss Shirley Burrard a.s 
maid-of-honor, IVI i s s e s Violet 
Renz, West Vancouver, and Shir­
ley - Schneider, .Keremeos, as; 
a.s bridesmaids a-s her attendant.s 
at her forthcoming wedding. Mr.. 
David Benz, Kamloops will be. 
his brother’s best man, while Mi\ 
Louis Ba.ssq, Keremeos and Mr. 
Wilmer Schneider, Copper Moun- 
tain will be ushers.
'oman 6
d u b  fi® cunbftlpdftloiB %
•  i^h/bir^Q
If a girt .Wants a career, she has to b« 
on her toes all the. time-^no feeling 
dragged-QUt ih’the rnoming or com­
pletely'beat by the time 5 o’clock rolls; 
around! Kruscheh helps nay career by, 
Helping, me feel .fii' and, full .of pep! I 
found that the fired,;, listjess feeling 
which usedho, Slow me down disap­
peared with ;Ŝ ru8Chea. For Kruscheii 
is'-no ordinary, laxative but is similar to. 
famous rrtinetal springs, giving' you 
two-way action against impurities iii. 
triebowelsandkidneys. Get. a package 
today and. start living again!
K i t y S C M i N
AT AW STORES
Apnther. idea is to remove a 
lengthwise p i e c e  from the centre 
of a wa.Shed raw potato—- an 
apple corer may bo used for this; 
Then stuff the hole with, some 
cbohed meat, a saii.sage or chee.se, 
fill the ends with some ‘of the 
potato wou cored out and bake 
.'i.s u.sual.
Duchoss potatoes are a wel- 
copie. change from the usual 
ma.shed. potatoes. For these, sea- 
.son • the ;rrla.shed potatoes ' with 
.salt and pepper, add a little but-' 
lev. and beaten egg yolk and then 
whip until fluffy. Drop large 
spoonfuls of the' potato mixture 
on a greased- pan, op to' make 
fancy shapes use a pastry tube; 
then brush with .slightly beat 
egg while and brown Iri the oven 
• On .special occasions ■ Chantilly 
•potatoes, are nice to serve. To 
make these, sea.son mashed pota­
toes and place them in-a buttered 
casserole then .top. with whipped j
• I?
Friends of -Mrs. George 'Wain- 
WTight will be grieved to hear of 
her pas.sih g • away in Vancouver 
November 16 at the age of 87. 
The deceased was a former resi­
dent of Cavv.ston' from 1D20 until 
19,46. During this pa.st .stnnmer, 
.she visited with Mr. anrl Mrs. K. 
Wainwright. « tU >}•
Mr. Fern Becker is a patient 
in the Penticton (Jeneral Hospi­
tal.’ ,• . I’.i 11 ■ 0 •
A miscellaneous .shower honor­
ing Miss Irene Ambrose, a bride- 
elect of next month, was held at 
the; home of Mrs. G. Armstrong 
with; Ml-s. E. FrasH and Mrs. 
Rudychuck as cb-hostes.ses. Tlie 
gifts were presented to the hon- 
brefe in a gaily decorated basket 
with Misses Mary Duncan and 
Beatrice. Swan helping to unwrap 
the. pajrcels.
" -' .5 C« ®
Uni 
u s e  To
■7W Iii.-'-
cream, sprinkle with cheese ^  presented
brown in .the. oven.
To. use leftover boiled potatoes 
cut them into cubes; season with 
salt, pepper,, onion and parsley, 
and panfry. These are known as 
Lyonnaise -potatoes. Leftoveir 
riced’ potatoes ' make tasty cro- 
quCtes. Just pat them into cyl­
indrical .shapes, dip in slightly 
beaten egjg, roll in bread.,crumbs 





to®S ' i  '  r \
to " Miss Ambrose ;by Mrs. Arm 
stroftg." The cake had been bak­
ed .fey Mx.s; J. Huard and decor­
ated by Miss Godding. . A delight­
ful evening of games was held 
witii refreshments following. The 
invited guest^ ineluded Mrs. D. 
Spapeers, Mrs. C. Duncan, Mrs. 
O. Edeburn, Mrs. J. Strong, Mrs. 
.C,. Stewart,. Mrs. D. Strong, Mrs. 
Rx Frash, Mrs, W. Stewart, Mrs. 
Kettle.sonj. Mr;s. Fi Fox, Mrs. H. 
Cook,- Mrs. G,’ Cawston, Mrs. S, 
Koenig,Mrs; J. Morley, Mrs. J. 
Sandj^sbn, Mrs. C. Rash, Mrs. J.; 
Macliitmald; ■ Mrs. M. W. Hite; 
Mrs., Svyah, ■ Mrs. A; Beck, Mrs. 
R;:;Sche.meit, vMrs; Simpson, Mrs. 
Li. Glarieton;, Mrs. Fisk,. Mrs. J< 
Huard,.: Mrs... D. G. McDonald, 
Mrs. j.' Ambrose, Mrs. Schmidt, 
Mas, Byers, Mrs. D. Crow, Misses 
T.,Beck, M. Sallows, M. Carleton, 
S; .ampsbn, K. Frash, V.‘ Pitt, N. 
Rash, G. Bush, B. Swan, C. Crow, 
M, Duncah... ;
The Unitarian .service commit­
tee iha.s dpubied Uie objectivet of 
a . Ca,nada-wWe sewing project to 
make .uniforms for refugee school 
children in the Middle East. An 
a.valancho of requests for . mater­
ial is tiio response; of women ac­
ross Canada to a. plea for help to 
sew up the light blue denim 
dresses. .
Because the need for these gar­
ments i.s very great tho.USC has 
purehasietl another 10,000 yards 
cf denim and will ship a total of
10.000 uniforms.
V O IiU N T E E R  S E W E R S
The UJ3C began Its campaign 
for volunteer sewers to make
5.000 uniforms about two months 
ago. Enough reque.sts to complete 
the project have been made faster 
than the cut-out material can bo 
supplied. Aimo.st 400 women and 
women’s groups are-still waiting 
to receive their work. 'The ,USC 
has informed volunteers that sew­
ers are needed but their orders 
cannot be filled immediately.
The .sewing project is part of 
the u s e  annual appeal for Can-, 
adian a.s.sistuneo to suffering 
people abroad. 'To aid thoitsands 
of needy people, including Hun­
garian refugees and Korean \yar 
victims,’ the USC must rai.se $J0(),- 
OIX) by , Christmas Day.
UNITED NATIONS 
UIS'miBUTION 
The United Nations will begin: 
distributing the aUractive school 
uniforms lor six-year-olds early’’ 
in the New Year. Dr. Lotla Hit- 
schmanova, executive, director of 
tile u s e , 78 Sparks .Street, Ot­
tawa, will take part in later dis-; 
tributions during her annual, 
world survey of USC projects: 
Dr. Hitschmanoya is scheduled tO; 
leave Ottawa February 1.
' WHeh-:,'JuTi!pr is-', learhing -iito 
cope with but tons; arid.'slipê :̂ ^̂  .
he should not? have top. î t)ich .;asr ; 
si.stance.’ He, . w ill. leavaV ̂  |
these ,thit3g.i - *hy.' ' f  u’ni b 1 i ri g 
through the problem himself |  
with a minimum of help. i'
Get Your Winter 
. Supplies Newt
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Prote;M"<Breokfd^
STUFFED TOY — Christmas gift making can be lots, of" fun, especialiy in making 
toys for the* children. ThiS 'biĝ  toy cat is made with, pink felt and stuffed. The mouth, 
nose and eyebrows are eipbroidered in black. Add a nice .big bow and Pussy Gat will 
be t;he most attrai2tive gift in the house. If you would like to have the directions 
’for making this toy, just send a’ stamped, self-addressed envelop^ to -the Needle: 
crafft Department of this paper, requestihgToy^ Cat, .Leaflet No.’Sr555&. .:
Recipe C orner
YELLOW PASSENGER POSTS
Public transport buses in' Ed­
monton are sallying forth these 
days with bright yellow posts lor 
passengers to cling to in rush 
hours. The steel «tauncheons 
dowri 'the bus ‘ aisles •;'and ..the? 
handrails at-doors have-be^ri’cov­
ered with tubes of yellow poly­
thene. This dash of color may 
cheer the customer, hut • the in­
novation’ has other advantages: 
the plastic is warmer to the touch; 
easier to grip, and it eliminates 






Frequently a homemaker; wins| ;̂ 1 large onion, .chapped; 
compliments f-rom family 'and! 3. tablespoons chopped gi:een
•111 the AMvi:
' when, hands ' and 
.eyes aiehasy. 
y o u r  E A R S  
can yp-̂  




M rs., E. M; .'West of Penticton 
visited f for ’  ̂a week with her 
daughter arid fa Mrs. J. P.
Blaine. .
■'
. A|:, the. November P-TA meet­
ing. there was an. increased at- 
■tendaiqce ,'pl 36 '.rpambers. Fraser 
Caimiphael, district agriculturist,
on A-H Clubs.; Following ___  ___
.lunch,'Ivir. Carmichael also en-| Salmon And Almond . Casserole 
tertaihed .by showing films., The De Luxe won for an Ontario 
Tegular P-TA meeting will homerhaker the Grand Priie of 
be; ;held;.,\Vhdnesday, Dec, 5, at a new car.
TO appreciate the prize-wlnrilrig 
qualities of this outstanding dish 
you rhust saniple it. The brigi'pal 
recipe given below, naakes Jaboift 
10 generous servings. Should you 
wish to make It in smaller^quari- 
tlty, it’s an'easy recipe'fo' .̂ nal;̂ © 
say the :Home Economist's of 
Canada’s Departmerix of Elsher-
2 cups cooked rice,
2 tablespoons butter.
«- »
guests for a clever, casserole. Not 
often, however, does her clever 
casserole win a monetary reward. 
In one 'instance which we; recall. 
It did. ' . •
Severav years .Ago; the Asso­
ciated Salmon Canners of British 
Columbia, in co-operation with a 
leading Canadian women’s maga-, 
zine, spon,sored a nation-wide sal­






D«lulio 2P* TV Willi bulll-ln roih«< And plug a44Iih>i 
r*c»Ki,ui«noo»., puaManflp 
DlikanI* iM tlw . Ton* .cam- 
lr»l. lllMmlnattd lop, jbAHl 
tunlofl. ipoohor. Ooldfop- 
Irol ponol and (urvtd gold 
m*lol grill*.
hf 8  P-ih. sharp. .,The 
;p^o r̂anfi?..wUl be a panel discus- 
ori ̂ 'Hbw , is Being
Taugjht,-’’.,. act
as' for 'the; panel and
Sj^eilkors - Will '’bb . Mrs. L; Flex- 
haUgv. M̂  ̂ Mrs. C;.
Piedmont,'and; Mr.: Blaine. |
,’Mr. .and Mrs. Harry Kanigan 
werp,'visitors at Grand Forks re­
c e n t l y . ;
■ ; ; , iji * ;
Mrs. R. H. Spooner entertain- 
led at tea in honoT of her mother,
1 prior to her departure for her 
j home In Mlnne.sota, la.st week.• m I!i i!i
Mr. and Mr.s, Jc.ssc Crawford 
I will spend the winter in Osoyoos. 
[In tholr ubsenee, Mr. and Mrs. 
jC. Piedmont are occupying their 
home.
* * Hi
Dr. and Mrs. A, L. Blaine and 
[Mr, W. Ifenne of Trail were holl- 
1 day Buesls of Mr. A. C. Blaine.« Di i|i
Mrs. C, G. Slemenft returned to 
I Copper Mounlftln, with her 
1 daughter and son-livlaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Hambley after the re. 
[cent Pentecostal Assemblies Ral> 
|ly held at Summcrland.
M. Hcdlund and Nancy are 
now living at Penticton.K * U
Mr. ami Mrs. Rudolf Nielsen 
1 are patients In St.* Mnr(ln’.s Hos- 
I pllal. * » •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harfman, Har- 
oUl, Arthur, Beatrice, Mary, 
Herb, and Alice attended the No 
vcihber Kamloops llcvstock sale. 
The youngsters brought homo 
three awards for their club 
calves. '  ^
' I pepper ..'.
' 2 cans (10 . oz. eaciL) cream of 
y; mushroom .soup , , ?
2'cups. niilk '
2 V2. cUpsf potato ‘ chips, coarsely 
'.crushed. - .
2/3 cup blanched almonds , ,
, Empty the 'Contents o f . the 2 
cans ' of • salmon,, liquid ’ iricluded 
into a ^vge mixing bowl, . Flake 
the fish and mash the bones? Add 
the cooked rice and combine fish 
and rice lightly? Heat butter, and 
iUdd chopped onion and' green 
;pepper. Fry-vegetables until ten- 
dei\ Add them to the salmon and 
'rice mixture, and mix lightly. 
Blend mushroom soup and milk. 
?Place half of the potato chips 
in- the bottorri of a greased 2 
quart (10 cup) casserole, Cover 
with’ alternate layers of the sal 
Tnbn mixture arid soup mixture. 
Top with remaining potato chips, 
les. However, if halving; the feprinkle with blanched almonds 
quantity of Ingredients, they sug- Bake In uncovered in a preheated 
gest that you further reduce, the moderately, • hot oven (375 deg 
quantity of milk, from 1 cup to F.)' for about 45 minutes. Makes
2/3 cup and that the dish bô  
baked only about 30*jmlnUf6S? O'' 
SALMON AND ALMOND ' '
CASSEItOLE DE LUXE 
2 cans (Vj lb. each) .salnapn v
t- to 10 servings.
h
1 tablesponn boiling water >
2 tablespppna.isugar ’ .
1 tablespqori:.cbkl water ‘
cup butter . r
?4 egg- yolks v .
IVi cups sifted icing sugar- 
1 teaspoQU . almond extract 
1 dozen lardy-fingers or sponge 
- cake strips/ : . ,
Vi, cup :Chopped toasted blanch­
ed almonds
1. L'.ssc-/e^.coiiee in boiling, wa­
ter; add .'.sugar. .Stir untU .dls, 
solved, then add cold vvater. Cool.
2, Cream' butter until fluffy, 
then boat in egg yolks and;ic^ng 
sugat* until'mixture is smooth,and 
creamy. almond ej îract'/and 
coffeo mi-!fturb??'..v;:.,';.
3,, Line iri iiffin 'paris with, pq’per 
baking cups; Separate? lady/lfin- 
gers and ,cqt. in half,. Line baking 
cu ps with haWed , Hhdy. firigers, 
rounded ertdk toward; t p p . ;
4, Pom. coHee-creahl Tililng in- 
lo Clips. .vGrirriish .with a
gei:. and sprlrdcle' with? alhilorids.
5. Refrigerate 3 to 4 hours be­
fore serving,'. ,• ■
CLEAN SILVER EARLY
Get ahead of the game this year 
and' start now to clean your; sil 
ver, in anticipation of the Christ­
mas and: New Year’s festivities. 
Usn’ polythene bags to store the 
silver until ready for use. Squeeze 
out as much air as possible from 
the bags arid twist the- top. edges 
tightly, then fasten with a rub­
ber band. This keeps your silver 
from tarnishing while” last min­
ute details are being looked after.
'W t h X h e  ' ^ S i z i n g




One of the “don’ts” the doctor 
will include in his adyice to the 
high blood pressure patient copr 
cerns overeating. Since, over­
weight may be ' a contributing 
:'actoi’. to this condition, the pa­
tient, should adhere to the diet 
prescribed by his doctor. , ..
MOCHA ICEBOX CAKES
Makes 8 servings.
1% teaspoons instant coffee
7 ^ ;
'  i
I f i t l t t  on “ Round-»ho-clock*’ fun  
•ee t il ls  SPARTON ot,
SO IM iilttS l. rWlftCTtIfT Divncn
Quick Laxafhre
If you contlnuAllsr nilftr with conillpA* 
tion. Dn ChKM'g Kid««y»Uv«r Plllo vHlli 
tatlp brtna you quicker, , tnor# relief. Tboueande rely on tm* reniedje 
theb troae tMMi oondDtIbni ei oncf-rtaSlyi, foIlM, A»Vi WAtiO
rukilet todey for Dr. ChaM'e K|tLpAbi77
p ...... M[Wiil»rov it yeurieU
KiDNEY-LlVHR P I U S
CHEESE EGG-IN-THE HOLE
'■ bread slices ' 
butter 
• eggs
grated Canadian Cheddar 
• . cheese or' cheo.se sauce
1. With, .blsquU cutter, remove 
oontres ,Y.rpm bread slices.
2, Heat butter in frying pani 
fit in bread, slices,one layer deep
,3. Cook lintll brown and crisp 
one one side; turn. Slip ogg Into 
each conire,
4. Add moro> butter as roqulred. 
Sprinkle with cheese or top with 









Some ol the finost chooso In the world Is tnodo right hero 
in Canada and its high tlmo we took notice of them nod moke 
more »uso of tholr fbod high volue in our cooking., Here’s a \ 
favorite recipe from ,oyr fjles, for Welsh Ilnbbit,^
FAVOm tE wiuLSlI RAimiT,
2 tbip. butter of margarine 
2 tbip. flour 
1 tap. dry mnatard 
Daab ef oayenno 
1 tap. Worcestemblre aauce
1 cup milk
1 lb, Cheildar clieeal'i 
% aliredded 
Tobat
. .Toasted almonds, ahredded
' MELT butter or maWariha In top of.double boiler.
BLEND in fiour, dry, mustartL cayenne and Worcestershire 
sauce. . - , , . , I
ADD milk and stir uhtU smooth and thickened.
ADD cheese end continue stirring until cheese Is melted' 
and rabbit is hot. '
SERVE on crisp toast sad aprinkle with almonds. (Servo ( 
C.)
ICY STREETS ’
A' fall on the ley streets may* 
result in broken bones. It Is a 
good Idea to wqar rubber-soled 
footwear, especially that which is 
equipped with metal grips tliat 
dig into the* ice.
HOME FIRES
Most/of the homo fires that 
keep Canada’s firo departments 
busy could be prevented with a 
little more care.' .Cureleagness 
with matches, fuel oils and clg 
oiette butts is often the cause of 
1. flnreup.
Take 60 seconds 'today to learu 
about the most sensational earner'*' 
!we’ve cVer offered! It’s the High*i
tures in 60 seconds. It’s <un and 
exciting to own, simple and cco» 
npmical to o; êtate!
GrlnO
■ 3;,: $87.75.::?^ '̂^^  ̂ ;
YeS| you can buy it on 




Phene 3011 233 Main S t
NEW DAINTING IDEA
Horo is .something new for fin- 
l.shiiig unpointed furniture. In­
stead ;glvlng it a solid coat of 
PUint, Just brush paint on Ight- 
ly then rub It off immediately' 
will} a soft, llnt*froo cloth. Do 
about one square foot ot q time. 
This leaves a Iiint of tlio color 
yet enhances’ the groin o f . tlto 
W’ood. Effective results are acli- 
Uiyed when black paint l.s used 
In this planner, ’?■ . ,
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
Grand Porks Goroflo








In black, gold and red 
containlna 75 Individual 
tea bags,
M A L K I N ’ S
WHITE LABEL
Ornii/lc P e k o e  T e a
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Boiidess Rump Roast 
Boneless Round Steak
- . . -V '• , ■'• ,• • ■ -S' ••': • : •■. V . -• 1  ̂ ." ■•
Cross Rib Roast 
l i ib  In A Basket
Fresh Pork Picnics
Grade A - Red 
Brand Beef - Lb.
or Roast 
Grade A - Red 
Brand Beef - Lb.
Grade A
Red < Brand Beef ......... .......  Lb.
3 Meals In One
Chops, Stew and Roast, Lb.
Whole or Half .............
Bondess Veal Roast (Shoulder ........ Lb.
Shdnkless




' ' ■ ■ ' ' '■• ■"
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Eniperor
2  "■*Red/ Sweet cmd Juicy ..
M andarin O ranges box..$1.53
B an an as Golden Yellow 2 lbs 45'
C elery H earts Per Bundle....  ..................29*
N a v e l O ranges ”:i 'T44. 2 doz 75*
i
W e ’ve aot the “ Christmas Sp irit” at Super-Valu. All Christmas merchandise is out on display 
^ d  the I f f  icily w it^ ^  FRIENDLIN ESS . .  . CHRISTMAS FOOD SHOPPING A T SUPER-
VALU is fun for all the family in such a joyful atmosphere, and to make it even more merry 
there are BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT to help out your Christmas budget. Your Super- 
Valu is featuring a wide selection of Christmas Foods and Novelties —  everything from fancy 
festive foods to. Christmas cards . . . You can w hiz through your Christmas food shopping jiffy-









Thursday, Friday# Saturday, Nov. 28-30-Dec. 1
#1 ■ WStore Hours
Monday-Tuesday-Thursday-Friday 
8:30 a.m.-5i30 p.m.
' Wednesday flfSO a.m.-l 2:00 noon 
Friday 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
'o r  ^ o u r  ( ^ h r t i t o u t i  i p a l i t n ^
MINCpiIEAT' Nabob 1..,....—..—......r— 24 pz.' Jar
H E iG R U ST^m  Robin Hood Pkt
Martins ......... .......... ^  lb. pkt
Martins ....... ................................ Jb- pkt
GLSCE CHERRIES Daltons - Red .............. 8. oz. pkt,
Dqltons 16 gz,.pkt
WALNUT PIECES Faultless .............i..........  16 oz. pkt
^ a n c i ^  3 ^ t i c c l
THREE t i e s  Ldyered, Calimyrna .............  16 oz. pkt
TARLEnCS Layered, Calimyrna ..................6 oz. pkt
1 '■ ■ ■ '
TABLE nC S  Layered, Black Mission..........8 oz. pkt
a n S T E R  R R ism s California ................ 12 oz. pkt
f b e s ii DATES Californio ..........................  8 oz. pkt
I *
^ a n c ^  l i^ te a d d  &  S k  o r t k r e a t l
PETIT SHORTBREAD McCormicks......16 oz. pkt




Martha' Laine - Light and





Variety Gift Aiiortment Gift 
Wrapi Cards, Ribbon 
end tags 
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VERNON — Steady deteriora­
tion in the finaincial position of 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, un­
less alleviated soon, means that 
suppliers’ accounts will not be 
met in the near future and ulti­
mately that money will not be 
available to meet salaries and 
wajges by the due date..
• The hospital’s desperate finan­
cial plight w a s  discussed by the 
board of directors in regular ses­
sion last week. In the nine years 
of operations uncler the B.C. Hos' 
pitals Insurance Service, the as­
sociation’s surplus ,has dwindled 
from more than $43,000 to less
‘ than $1,500, the board was told 
by A. W. Howlett, chairman of 
; the finance commitee.
For the first 10 months of this 
year, the hospital’s deficit reach­
ed $16,500..
After full consideration, the 
board decided to forward a letter 
to provincial officials setting out 
the situation in detail and warn­
ing the BCHIS of the possibility 
of the hospital’s being unable to 
meet its payroll.
The hospital’s bank borrowing 
limit of $15,000 is used consist­
ently, and the board has rejec­
ted in advance any suggestion 
that that limit might be increas­
ed as a temporary expedient.
The communication was ad­
dressed to BCHIS commissioner 
Donald Cox, with copies to Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett, health 
minister Eric Martin, and W. J. 
Lyle, hospit^s finance minister.
The letter  ̂ over Mrj Hewlett’s 
signature, was as follows:
"The board, of this hospital is 
cf the opinion you should be ad­
vised, of the steady deterioration
• in the association’s financial posi- 
• - tion which has now reached the
point that the board will have to
• look forward in the near future
• to withholding payment of sup­
pliers’ accounts and ultimately 
not being able' to pay salaries
• ■ and wages on due dates.
"This board, by the
'*v u  ̂ <
<1
tion’s bylaws, is allo:wed to bor­
row up to a limit ̂ of $15,p.OO fur 
operating purposes, 'This limit is 
being used regularly to pay.op: 
erating costs. As at Deceniber, 
31, 1948, the hospital’s surplus 
was $43,151. Due to your consis­
tent policy '“of rec^ucing .yearly 
budgets, this surplus as at Octo­
ber, 1956, was $1,446. 'This year’s 
deficit is averaging $1,646 month­
ly so that there is how left less, 
than one month’s resdrye of the. 
money built up by the assocla,- 
tion prior to BCHIS.
."It is beside the point to cpn- 
sider that the association could 
raise its borrowing limit. No con­
scientious board would, recom­
mend such a procedure which 
would solve nothing and would 
merely postpone the inevitable 
day of reckoning.
"We would point out that bud 
gets are submitted after due and 
careful consideration. For this
The University of British Co­
lumbia’ has c6me to Penticton 
this year with two education 
courses designed to help school 
teachers improve their qualifica­
tions. ■ ■ ' ■'
Close’ tb 50 teachers from Pen­
ticton and nea,rby areas are at­
tending courses given , by E. E. 
Hyndmah, inspector Of schools 
for South pkanajgan.
. Courses. given tire' education 
561, “diagnostic and remedial in­
struction,’’ and .. educatipn 513, 
"supervision,’’ a , course .in tech­
niques, for the imrove’ment of in- 
strucUon; responsibilitres of, in­
spectors, supervisors and princi- 
pals.
The University apd the newly 
organized College of Education 
have taken %j|r from the-Depart­
ment of Ed^atlon the job of in- 
service . training for teachers 
seeking to Imrovc their quallllca- 
tlons.
Dean N. V. Scarfe of the Col 
lege of Education says about the 
program:
"Wo strongly favor tlie College
■
. r
Do Meritous Clean - Up
District Boy Scouts and Wolf i ; * ♦u imeniai lanu uumig m e
Cubs this year did a phenom enal set about making repairs to the of April. . Among those lec-
job of conserving tree  resources Hume, thus preventing a wash- Martin, game
equipment, Tlie troop consists o8
15 youths. ■ ' V
To round out their programs 
all sections attended, lectures on 
the conservation of soil apd. wa­
ter, forestry and wildlife,
Nearly 35 leaders from district 
groups attended a special con­
servation course at the experi­
t l f rm d rin th  first
and in the out.
reason wo feel your arbitrary of Education going out to the 
slasli o f $44,825 in our net bud- province to take care of In-sorv- 
get for 1956 of $461,297 is un- ice training of teachers, 
realistic a.s is proven by the con- “As much as possible we .send 
inning deficits of this and othei persons from the University..staff 
lospltals. By the same token, to various centres throughout 
your reduction of 840 in our cstl- the province in order that tencli 
mated patient days for the same ers improving tlielr quallflca 
year is borne but by the facts, tlons might have direct contact 
For the first 10 months of this with the .College of Education 
year we ai*e 507 over your revls- tlirough the facilities of the Uni 
ed flgui-e and at that rate the|versity library.’’ 
year end will see occupancy very
RUSSELL BEILHARTZ of Bruce Station, Ontario, Cana­
dian team manager at World Plowing Match, Shillingfbrd, 
England, gives a'young admirer his autograph, while Mrs. 
Beilhartz looks on. Best Canadian in the contest for the 
Esso Golden Plow was Robert Timbers, Stouffville, On­
tario, who placed fourth.
Range Stock Problems 
Discussed At Meeting
la
'Tlic increasingly difficult strug­
gle to maintain stock on ranges 
on an economically sound footing 
was depicted to members of the 
Northwest Section, American So­
ciety of Range Management, dur* 
Ing their two-day convention here 
1 this. week.
Scientific and practical stock- 
[men from throughout the Pacific
close to our estimate.
“As a quick summary o.f< the 
steady deterioration in our work­
ing capital position we submit 
balance slieet figures of profit 
and loss fpr the. yealrs 1949 toH
1955 inclusive. To the totaJfTdeHrl ___ — - ......... ..... ____
cit of $27,258 must be adde<i ’̂*ie ‘ is ’ needed in the Northwest outlined, methods be-
$16,458 delicl, Im- tta first lo | ' r „ .T  pr<SuS «sod to jncrjiase tho yield.
.farm forums in all provinces re-jPG‘;acm in this field.
1 port 'almost unanimously, this While much of the data pre- 
Diabetes is more common Lveek ' sented , concerned • Oregon and
Canada than most people real- .investment by farmers Ih the Washington, similarity of condl- 
ize. One out of ^ ery  .hundred I tions prevailing there have point
Canadians IS diabetic tlie situation, the groups suggest- ed' the Way through which B.C.
increases to five m a hundred  ̂ L.ange users may improve their
associa-of thosê  over fifty years of age. ' ’ . . . . K -.j,..— —  „—«■,...
FAST
T B S O B i i  
SL EEPEB  
S E iE IB E
T O  T H E  m s r
" o H W E s m i t x Q m i i e m M
Leave the Okanagan on Monday, W ednesday'or 
Friday for Edmonton ond Eastern points, and you’D bova 
on ei^oyable, relaxing trip all the way.
. You’ll travel Hi luxury too, because yotir CNR through* 
sleeping car is put on the fast, famous Super Continental 
at Kamloops
a. . • there's no finer way to travel, j
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For furtbtr Information, pteau $ao, wrilo or call 
K. S. Banks, 276 Main St.. Penticton
NZt
on methods of farmer invest- holdings. More particularly, the
Interior stockmen can bene- 
In the Maritimos and. Quebec fit from the soijietlmes painful 
the farm forums recommended experience gathered by on thp 
investment in co*opci*ative enter- U.S, side of the border, the lead* 
prises. Ontario forums stressed ors indicated. The fact that tiic 
tlie possibilities of investing American i ranchers are farther 
threugh marketing boards by col- aliead on preventive means is 
lecting levies on all. farm pred- offset by the fact that they have 
nets at time of sale. had to learn some costly lessons
’fhe Rockview forum in On- of the results of over-grazing 
tarib'stated: "We could invest in that have not yet occurred to 
all commodiUes in much the any tiling like the same degree 
same manner as the hog preidu- nortli of the boundary, 
cers are doing'-r that, is, by pay- Jpint occupancy of areas by 
ing- a few-cents on each animed, forests, 'and stbck-raisihg inter 
bushel, or dozen.” J ests have created many problems.
V In Manitoba according to thelsaid George Garrison of Wonai 
jShadeland forum, “We should ' -
have more farmer-owned process­
ing plants for dairy and poultry 
1 products.” '
Forty-one forums across Can­
ada-recommended investment in 
{storage and packing 'plants.
,pn the negative side of the 
liquestion, the Broderick forum 
in Saskatchewan said, "Wheat 
farmers already have a heavy in­
vestment. What they need are 
1 markets.” !
And in Quebec, from the Kings- 
croft forum: “This group feels 
that farmers cannot afford tb in­
vest enough to control the whole 
processing and marketing of 
, their'i products. Anything less 
than the whole would not be ef 
'fectlve."
sures, in' avoiding over-grazing 
n'the first instance, thus retain- 
ng, native grasses to control 
brush growth, are much prefer­
able to any corrective work, and 
far less costly.
William Chilcote. of Corvallis, 
Ore., dealt with another phase of 
range improvement —  the con­
trol of rabbit brush. This plant 
occupies territory that normally 
wbuld , be used by bunch-^rass. 
If the buheh-grass density can be 
kept sufficiently high, he said, 
theri the rabbit-brush Will not he 
able to gain a foothold.
A series of tests had been car­
ried out by U.S. government and 
university men, the speaker said, 
to establish some of the principles 
governlnij the. upswing of rabbit­
brush growth. Here, as in the case 
of forest ranges, good, grazing 
practices and maintenance of the 
native brunch grass range in. toP 
condition are the .best means of 
preventing excessive rabbit-brush 
growth.’ Range deteribration and 
ydars of above-average rainfall, 
^giving better chance for’the brush 
seedlirigs to become rooted, ajre 
the chief causes.
beautifying, parks 
South Okanagan as part of their 
1956 project “Conservatioq Good 
Turn.”’̂ •
Nine district 'groUps. ph, tlieir 
own initiative, rworked fcbtWeen 
April and October to fulfill the 
nation-wide slogan of the Boy 
Scouts association for- 1956, re 
ports district Boy Scout commis­
sioner J. R. Laidlaw. ^
Their individual projects rang­
ed from tree-planting, cleaning 
picnic sites,; spraying coniferous 
trees, to 'building bird houses.
In addition, the groups heard 
special lectures on gun and fish­
ing safety and on conservation 
generally. Leaders attended spe­
cial lectures at the Summerland 
Experimental Farm on conserva­
tion.
Participating groups were the 
1st Penticton Troop, 3rd Pentic­
ton Troop and Pack, 5th Pentic­
ton Troop and Pack, 1st Sum 
merland Troop and Pack, and 1st 
Naramata Troop and Pack 
TREE PROJECTS 
The 28-membcr 1st Summer 
land Troop planted 500 fir trees 
for a future Christmas tree pro­
ject, built 12 nesttlng boxes, and 
spent eight hours cleaning up a 
picnic site.
In addition, the troop built 'out­
door tables, for use of the public 
bt Crescent Lake, and painted 
the outside and piart of the in­
terior oi the Summerland Youth 
Centre. .
The 5th Penticton Pack adop­
ted a unique . slogan ""Conserva­
tion Flyway” for their, main pro 
ject which .was building 36 nest 
ing boxes, for birds.
This 22!̂ member pack held 
three rambles to put up these 
nesting boxes. They also heard 
one lecture on gun safety; col­
lected 8,000 postage stamps.
: Their senior body, 5th Pentic 
ton Troop, comprised of .18 boys 
held a gun safety demon.stration 
The 30 youths in the 1st Pen 
ticton. Troop also held a gun 
safety demonstration of two lec; 
lures plus a boat and fishing 
safety demonstration.
1st Penticton, in addition, 
cleaned up a picnic site, repaired 
camping equiprpent and provid­
ed' adequate storage for this 
equipment. Further, they collec­
ted batteries..
, The 18'-member 1st Naramata 
Troop built and manned a con­
servation exhibit for 1956 “Con­
servation Good Turn.” 
REPAIRED SYSTEM ?
.After discovering two leaks in
BBadnCi
' Bod Gmfnwtoiir ; 
Bqlulpmeat
biologist at Kamloops; Bertram
In additioji, 1st Naramata chichester;:;'a; n̂^^^  ̂ .from 
Troop planted willow trees in the Rutland; E. 
park .sprayed fir trees for blight, est ranger; andiDrJt^ C.,;Wilcox, 
and repaired camp equipment as irngatiori' specialist-at the Sum- 
well as providing storage for merland: Experimental Faiin.
this equipm^t. -̂-----
The . 24 lads in 1st Naramata 
Pack aided their senior body in 
constructing and manning the 
conservation exhibit, which was 
displayed in front of the fire 
hall
The pack also built two nest 
ing boxes, distributed conserva 
tion posters and watered trees in 
the park.
The 35 boys in 1st Summer 
and Pack worked on 400 feet of 
eroding gallles and cleaned 1100 
feet of lakesfiore for public 
leach purposes. Further, they 
spent 250 "boy hours” cleaning 
a picnic site.
The 3rd Penticton Pack did an 
outstanding project in cleaning 
and w e 0 di n g the Anglican 
Church cemetery. In addition,
Uie 30 boys in the pack made re­
pairs to their meeting place.
The 3rd Penticton Troop also 
made repairs to their meeting 
place, repaired camp equipment 
and provided storage for this
Granville Isla^  
1 VascouvM 8.
buy T';i| | | |
i c .  prodbcMF/ ?#'>•■ S'
build
m B ,C .^ P A Y R 0 L L ^






chee; of the U S. IDepartment of 
Agriculture.' This point occupan
E ^ G E . ji^BOVEMENT • • -__ -
feimilariy, ’•'coritrdl . of noxious j the irrigation system th§ troop
weeds on range lands are best' -̂-------------------------
handled through improvement of 
riange conditions, Grant A. Har
AMHERSTBORG, ONT VANCOUVER^ B.C.
. Th is advertisement is not published o r displayed by  
the Liquor-Control 'B o a rd 'o r by the Government o f  British CohxcSria
This winter
 ̂You'll havo no winter driving prob* 
toms If you choose Suburbanites.
Come In and lot us show you the 
patented Suburbanite tro^ design. 464
•pediflly-angtod. itaggered deata boosi 
you along* glva you traction on tho 
worst wlntct ro a ^  Suburbanltaa run 
quieUy on bara pavamant.tooj
ir .' i  i t. - ijg- of the State College of Wash- 
cy , can be improved, he said, mgton told, the convention. Era- 
through better forest-range man- dication of such weeds once they 
agement practices. , become established is governed
"JUNGLE” G EO ^H S _ k y  the econonilcis of land-use and 
He dealt chiefly - with the ac- prove too high for other than 
cretlon of "jungle growths in governing project handling.
such jungles arc neither good ^  areas where their area.valuc is 
forest products nor for Ĵ ĥge. . . 4|.etifv the exnpnseOvergrazing by stock is given as jusuiy the expense
one Case of jungles In pondero- ’ _____
sa pine growths (ponderosa Pine - _  „
grows heavily in this area of VACCINATION , ^
B.C.y. Such over-grazing results Smallpox was once an epidem- 
In killing off or thinning down Up hitler, until , vaccination was 
of natural grass stocks permit- developed to immunize children 
ting mere seedlings to take root adults. Today, the disease 
and thus produce the jungle. has been conquered. Whooping 
Burning off of areas was cited, k°ugh and diphtheria, other con- 
but was decreed not too good a tageous * diseases could be also 
tool In the removal of such jun made obsolete If every Canadian 
gjpŷ  child were protected by Immun-
It was stated .that growing-h^‘atfon-
buck time may bo considerable, * ------’
and there is still danger of the bl AUETIME HOBBY 
jungle, unless reseeding. is re- Everyone needs a sparotime 
sorted to. And the reseeding can hobby and this should differ 
bo carried out without the need from tho regular job. Tho per- 
for burning in some instances, son who.so work entails sitting 
particularly if carried out with at a desk all day should adopt 
selective logging that will auto- hbbblos which require activity, j 
matlcully thin out the timber. | preferably oat of doora.
Mr. Garrison also' dealt wllli -- ^
the lodgcpolo pine forests'and 
rangelands which arc a fcaluro 
of eastern Washington, nlthoiigli 
not HO common on the Canadian 
.side of I ho boundary. Canadian 
rcprosenlatlvoH pointed out the 
danger .ihrough windfalls when 
Imber is llilnnocj out consldornb 
y, such windfall action from 
ilgli winds barring tho ureas 
from gra'zlng.
'I'hc Increasing Importance of 
jacUplno forosls as a source of j 
juilpwood was anolher Horn men­
tioned by Canadian rcpresenlu- 
lives. 11 WHS slated that In such 
areas Jho methods doscrlbod 
might not 1)0 wholly applicable, 
although the principle would ap­
ply In olhor areas, Representa­
tives agreed that preventive moa-
"’ ^ ‘ ASPECIAL 
NAVAL RECRDITING Tj
SEB US FOR
SUBURBANITEf WINTER TIRES BY
H m l W o n d o rw h y
DfCliasê
NERVErooD
haipa nuuiy p«o|N« u y
. ,  t e U  ^  ^
tU t
•Planned advoneomenl oppertunUtoB 
•Pormonent employment 
•Good rate* of poyond peniton 
•30 doyi annual leave with poy 
•Medical and denlol com
T E R IO











that't the tinw to 
take Dc. Chue’e 
Nerve Food. _
The Vltomia B1 and Blood 
BuIUUuk Iron In Dr. Chate'e, 
Nerve Food vmrk together to 
help bond anyourmneralheidth 
«>belp yon celiurod« at eaiOL 
•Me to forget yon m m  Had
65 W ESTM INSTER AVENUE 
VULCANIZING -  RECAPPING
, ■ • BE A SAILOR
• SERVE YOUR COUNTRY
To/o/n flic  Nhvy you 
, pliouW. bo a g e d  1 7 ,  t o  
\ ^  25 ( 2 9  i n  $ o m a  s p c c l a l i x o d
c a t e g o f i o s )  b o  o f  g b ' o d  
j  J t o r c i C l i T r  a n d  p h y s i c a l l y  f i t ,
BATTERIES -  ACCESSORIES IME R O Y A L  C A N A D IA N  N A V Y




ing operations at three
-Min- 
coal
mines in Drumheller area of 
southeastern Alberta ground to 
a halt today when miners went 
on strike.
CHERGH DOOR
MILFORD, Conn., (UP) —Pro­
tests were so numerous after the 
door of the Mary Taylor Method­
ist Church was painted a bright 
red that Rev. John A. Russell 
promised a referendum to settle
controversy^, •'T1ie|fe ‘̂nXl/kWin0®S'‘'SHOWl8R‘1D6 ^




no significan  
tical or otherwise,” he said. "We 
just thought red would make the 
church stand out and be noticed.”
Vitamin D is necessary to the 
growth of children frond birth all 
through the growing years.
Shpiece was feted at a baby 
shower by 50 guests—all men,, all 
lawyers. The guests were fellow 
members of the bar with Mrs. 
Shpiece and. her husband.. Mrs. 





6I?EETINJ'S, FUPDSy* FER AWHILE
I  WAS afrAip tp have T’AIISS
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ALLEY OOP By V .T . HAMLIN
THA'S RIGHT, BESSII^  
HIM AN' H IS TW O  • 
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Three months have elapsed 
since the BCFGA executive 
made formal request, for the Dis­
tress Area Assistance Act, and 
two months' have gone by since 
former Agriculture Minist̂ er K. 
W. Kiernan promised thfxt ,̂ the 
B.C, cabinet would 'consider the 
application at the “earliest pos­
sible moment.” .
■These facts are revealed this 
week by, the BCFGA central ex­
ecutive.
A recent letter. of the BCFGA 
to agriculture minister Ralph 
Chetwynd urged that there be 
"no further delay” in making the 
Act available to the Okanagan 
and .so cnabliiAg growers to have 
immediate financial’ assistance.
The BCFGA executive points 
out that last spring it brought, 
to the attention of the then B.C.
By Miss Margaret MeAstOjcker 
Gr^e Three Teacher., Caiini 
Avenue School ' 
Reading is the most important 
subject taught in the prii^ary 
grades. This is clearly shown In 
tile weekly time allotment fof 
this subject in the first. Three 
grades -r- grade one,; five hundred 
ten minutes; grade two, :four 
hundred sixty minutes, dnd grade 
three, three liundr^ and sixty: 
five minutes. It is true that the 
child’s progress in tKese grades 
is judged on his ability to read;
There are two distinct types, 
of reaiding tqught in our schools' 
— silent reading where the child 
is taught to read to himself for 
comprehension, and oral or aqdi- 
ence reading.
Oral reading, which for a time
tion of simple props act 
story. The use of simple pup*- 
pets, which the children can mial^ 
themselves, appeals also t03,thj| 
young child. . ^
Each character must manipu­
late the puppet and speak'his 
part at the same time. ' . , I
CHORAL SPEAKING 
Another type of oral reading; 
used frequently in our* school is 
choral speaking. The selection 
mqy fiivst be read in unison ^nd 
later with smaller groups ok: in-; 
dividuals reading certain plbts; 
This encourages good enuftcia*' 
tion, inflection and tone.flpf voice; ■ 
It also develops a love of pdefry. 
and is a means of memori;?ing ‘ 
many beautiful passages.
These group activities are‘pari- 
ticularly good for the child -yî ho 
is so self-conscious or resetved 
that he finds it difficult to read 
in front of a group, and as a, re­
sult develops newous habits.|Th6 
group participation gets the child 
“over tlie liurdlc,” and he finds 
audience reading comes more 
easily.
An Important part hi dcvolopi 
ing good oral readers can bc.donp 
in the home. We find that the 
clnld who lias stories read to hiin 
by his parents has a richer back­
ground. He is interested and will 
add his share to oral discussions.
It is a groat satisfaction to 
teachers to see, as a result .of the 
reading program, an enjoyment; 
of stories and an eagerness to; 
read many extra books.
minister of agriculture, K, W. was almost a lost art, has come 
Kiernan, how serious had been into its own again. In our mod 
the damage caused to fruit trees ern living there qre. so many 
by the previous winter’s frost, career opportunities for the good 
As evidence mounted of the oral reader. Story-tellers oh ra 
widespread, effects of the freeze, dio, television and recordings; 
the minister was kept advised. radio announcers, news analy 
Formal request for the Act, sist; candidates for public offices 
under terms to meet the special and leaders,for orgahlzatlons sup 
inoblems of fruit production, porting various drives must all 
was made in a letter to .Mr, Ljepoĵ  ̂ on good oral reading for 
Kiernan in August. success
At the same time, all MLA’s Reasons for oral reading oc
X S ! T « w ^ f  a S ' ; ?  na‘F.a«y.ln.overy Casaj^m.
port the application. The child bringing a news, item
Shortly before he left the de-l^?^®«^ 
partment of agriculture to be- some probl^ni In .science
conie minister of mines, Mr. social studies, reading .oLori- 
Kiernan promised the executive Sirî l stories written by the child, 
that the. matter would be laidl̂ *'® some instances, where it , is 
before the executive council at 
the earliest possible moment 
When, the new minister, Mr.
Chetwynd, toured the valley the 
executive in a personal inter­
view with the agricultural head 
discussed the situation.
Recently, in a letter to the min­
ister inquiring. about the pro 
gress of the application, the ex 
ecutive urged that there be no 




'Oral reading is a much more 
complex process than silent read­
ing. The child must first under­
stand the author’s meaning and 
then convey that meaning to his 
listeners through his voice. The 
real measure of the reader’s suc­
cess is not merely that he under­
stands what the author means 
but that the listener understands 
also.
The objectives strived for in 
oral reading are to improve skills 
such as prOnounciation articula­
tion, breathing and posture; to 
develop wholesome ’ attittudes 
about reading aloud and listen 
ing to others read; and to help 
the child to set high standards 
of performance.
Formerly these objectives were 
stressed by having a child read 
and re-read a selection until it 
was perfect. This became straight 
drill with little or no interest in 
what was being read.
Now we use other methods 
which are more' meaningful to 
the child. All young children have 
a love for play-acting. What 
young boy doe.s not rush homo 
after scliool to play cops and rob­
bers or cowboys and Indians? Or 
the young girl to play school? 
We use this trait by dramatlz- 
Ihg stories whenever possible. 
Many stories in the readers lend 
tJiemselves to this type of treat­
ment. The children make up their 
own dialogue and with the addi-
MeasuT0S To Combat 
Door Grazing Oiitlinod
The prpbie'm of - drier and other ]
Valley Centennial 
Oates Discussed
anlmair in relaUon to upland “  “ !>“ "*
grazlhg lands was outlined to the a' jlAmerlran Society dl.Raiige Man- “I d e e r  and cattle.
agement convention here Mon- "We are not out to kill deer 
day by Robert Kpble of John jbst to set* them eliminated,” he 
From indications given at the I Day, Ore. - . said. “We want deer in reason-
quarterly meeting of the Okan- .He spoke as a practical ranch P.̂ ^̂ bers. However, they
agan Valley Municipal associa- man, being chairman, of " the P ŷst be balanced to match their 
tion last week intSaimon' Atm, .range improvement group in his wmtor feed if they are to sur- 
Penticton is ah^ad of most of [own community. ■ vive;the tough winters. Proper
most of the valley as far as /“This is a prpblem that, has coP̂ i’ol their numbers is ab- 
centennial plans are concerned, jilagued practically every area spl.ptely necessary if we are gb- 
Some of the communities have west of the Rockies,” he told the to save our ranges by main-
committees working, but others gathering. ; • . -  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ grass coy-
have not appointed them so far. He also, indicated that if had ei'
“We’ve had our committee go- occasioned some cbricerri in Brit- .Erosion, and loss of topsoil had 
ing for four months now,” said ish . Co^hmbia.. ■ “ - ; already occurred to some extent,
Mayor C. Oscar Matson. “We While hespoke, specifically of and more would follow if soil- 
\yere hoping that ait this sessipn his own district, . an area of 165,- anchoring is hot carried out, it 
we could co-operate with respect OOO acres bordering the JohniDay [was stated, 
to dates, and discuss attractions ri^er in Oregon, he said, that the 
which might be shared through problems met' ’with 
the valley.” , be similar to those elseWhere.
Councillor N. S. Jackson of The laihd Is privately'owned,, and 
Peachland suggested that the the cattlemen must depend upon 
communities have concrete infer-[it for spring and fall Teed for 
mation about centennial plans their stock.
by the next quarterly meeting.
Alderman F. V..Harwood of 
Vernon stated that Vernon’s cen­
tennial may fall in the mlddlie of 
August. Penticton delegates said 
that May is the local preference 
for centennial celebrations.
• Mayor Frank Becker of Ver­
non said that it might be possible 
for the valley as a whole to co­
operate In getting the “Theatre 
Under, the Stars” troupe, and 
that they would be an attraction. 
Little enthusiasm, however, for 
this idea was sho '^ .
Setting up districts in the prov­
ince was advanced, so that dates 
would be kept for one commu­
nity, only within ah area. Dele­
gates pointed out that while 
tlierc might be some general ob- 
.scrvance along this line, there 
might be .some duplication.
Full co operation on all mat 
tors was finally agreed to and a 
tentative schedule of dates will 
ho drawn up.
Locally, the May date la con 
sidcred advisable in order that 
accommodation will be available. 
There Is no Intention to link the 
centennial with the Peach Fostl 
vnl, members of council hpvo 
{•talcd, not only because of the 
accommodation problem but be­
cause oacli of the functlohs 
should maintain its own identity.
NorihVan. Hunters 
Reiieued From Beach
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Two 
North V a n c o u v e r  hunters.
Impaired Driving 
Brings $76 Fine 
To Oliver Man
Anthony Plummer, of Oliver, 
was fined $75 In city court Moiv 
flay when ho appeared on an Im* 
paired driving charge.
Ho pleaded guilty to the 
charge. '
Mr. Plummer was arrostad 
Sunday afternoon when polleo 
noticed his car weaving nlofig 
the Kruger Hill section of Hlg}!- 
way 07. >
« i, ioMliio . CMooro OTHtmOttt brinH 
quick. OAtlaotiA 
t f i ie f .  A oa{q 
homo tntotinima 
for;Avtr lA jrton.
.,1- K c«9  a s in  
kt *Randf.
* u li<
, The. intense competition for I stranded on a Howe Sound 
the forage had depict^ tlie nhi- beach for,-two days when’Their 
tiiral fodder; ‘he’ said,' and :killed Ijoat burned, were rescued. Tues: 
out; the . native
through over-grazirig., P.obriep . frbe two hunters rescued were 
types of-grass had rfeplaced.the Kirby and Ted Beauty,
original miich - ricHep. native spe- both aged 31. 
cies, and, jhniper trees have scfed- The kept a fire going
ed heavily into the area^ a factor |sinc6 Kitby’s IGToot cabin cruls- 
that the bun,ch grassland othet er burn early Sunday. The 
native species had prevented. signal fire was spotted by, the 
'These conditions-have put the tug Randy, 
deer and stock Into direct com- Kirby said the fire started 
petition for available fodder, he while the boat was beached, 
pointed out, which woiild not oc- “i  n t a match but the whole 
cur where there is native grass package caught fire. I  dropped 
for the cattle to graze on, and it on the deck and' it just flared 
native bush to serve; as browse hp,"- he said. "T here rhust have 
for the deer. To meet the prob- been some gas on the deck." 
lorn, the full co-oporatlon.of all 
concerned was first obtained.
Using the slogan “Forage is 
Our Future,” the group com 
mcnoed in 1950 to find out how 
much of the blucgrass the deer 
wore using at the time cattle 
wore placed bn the rangcland.r It 
was found that deer had used up 
a great deal of this grass. Then 
decr-grazed plants were given 
protection from cattle grazing 
and a vast improvement result 
cd.
RESEEDING rROGBAl|I 
After their Initial effort. It was 
agreed that Joint usage by door 
and livestock could bo attained 
successfully, but only through a 
program of range ro-soodlng, us 
ng bittorbrush or some other 
adapted browse species along 
with an adapted species of grass.
Next, the advisability of re 
moving door and cattle from 
areas was considered in order to 
permit groW'back of the desired 
roplantlngs. Tests along this 
lino are still continuing, but the 
number bf 'deer In the area Was 
found to be too great for the 
nvallahlo food. Stockmen had 
been compelled to reduce herds 
because of the short aupply.
Deer, denied their origlhal na­
tive browse, damaged dr killed 
out the first grass shoots in 
spring, cither by grazing or 
trampling* W i t h o u t  sufficient 
groXy baok. ,of belli gra'f̂ c arid 
browse, tlio condition was diffi­
cult to combat., '
A- mass survey-- of conditions 
prevailing showed that only six 
percent of the area was suited 
10 ro-soedlng, the remaining 01 
percent having to depend, upon 
management alone for) a grow- 
back. Tlio speaker said tliat the 
ranchers are endeavoring 1 to 
utlmuiaie; this Thu gome
authorities, ' through pcnmltiing 
hunllng of does ns well as bucks, 
iu*e bringing about a reduction
Local Unitarians : 
Hear Of Kenya
Trade Unionists ;; %
A trade union official in Ken-J 
ya,' Africa provided interesting'  ̂
vievy-points when he visited; the; 
regular meeting of Penticton 
Unitarian Fellowship last Sun-;; 
day. . ti
. . The visitor, Jim Bury, has been, 
a member of the Vancouver UhiVj 
tarian Church for over .30 years.’ 
He spent some time in Kenya onj 
Ijehalf of the International Con-) 
ference of Free Trade Unions as-' 
sisting the natives to develop a't 
strong and effective labor move­
ment.
• The Penticton fellowship met 
at the home, of Mrs. Ethel Jo^ 
.Un on Ellis street.. ;
. Text of a sermon delivered -re­
cently by the Rev. A._ Phillip 
Hewett. in the Vancouver Unitar­
ian .Church was read by Murdb 
MacKenzie during , the; meeting;. 
An . additional feature of . -the 
meeting was the showing of col: 
ored. slides by Mrs. Joslin whicii 
she had made of Toni Onley’s 
paintings. : ' ■'
Next Sunday’s meeting of: thh 
fellowship is slated to be held.^n; 
suite 23,. Lakeshore Apartments; 
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KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
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Ltd.
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Oh Sale Thursday at 9:30 q.rh.. Limited Quantities.
Personal■ ,, . , . I ’■ ■
Nyloh‘Cotton Slips
"<8 >Counfer soiled bur oSherwjse perfect mer- 
■' Jg chandise. Fartcy lace bodices with dainty 
Hi^ lace trirns, : built ; up shoulders, various 
[^'styles. -Sire's'32 to 46. ■: - ^ , 0 0
tingOnly.
Laundry Bags





'|^>:Regular values to 3.98
Men’s Wrist Watch
5 Swiss movements 25 jewels. Unbreakable regular stock, some counter soiled
9 .9 9
Dress Shirt Clearance
Limited quantity of Dress Shirts from 1.99
First quality, full fashioned nylon hose qt. an 
outstoitding. low price! .Sheer, 60 .gauge,' 15 
denier hose in ' sizes 8 % to 1 •!. Two fasiiion 
favorite colours to choose frpm, "B a y ' Sun." 
and’ "Bay Breeze". Each„pair is individually 
cellophane wrapped. An excellent Christm^as 
- gift for all the women on your list!
Kmain spring, waterproof, shock 
K' resistant.: Regular 22.95
Ceramic Planters
Large assortment of fancy planters. 1 0 0  
ideal 'i’Christmas,'' gifts. Reg.' 5,95 *  *
iPlastic  Oahriister Sets
Sugar, Coffee, and Tea
. in yellow, red and bl ack— •m v
Special Gandies
• ^,..12 inch. Good selection o f ,cplors ' |
' to choose from. . Reg. .3Qveach.;‘ • • ,A v
Weman’s Watch.
Swiss .-movement. 21 _ jewels. : Rolled gold 
, wrist-watch attractively ■ designed. ' ,C®m- 





I  Men’s Doeskin Shirts
/ ‘^W ashab le . For work' or play. 
Colorful patterns. Sizes S-M-L-XL
Men’s T  Shirts
Manufacturers clearance of T  Shirts. Sizes.
small, medium, large. 1.29
Limited quantity —-.................... ......  *
Teen-Ap Ballerinas
Black velvet and suedes. Wedge , and
flattie heels. 1 » S 3
Regular 4.95 and 3.98 .......... ™ . . .
Fahey Briefs
Nylori. Barid leg with assorted nylon, lace, 
trimmed. Novelty detail. White 
and pastel colours. . S-M-L ..........
Striped Bath Towels
First quality Terry Bath Towels in, assort^
stripes. You will want several
these at this low price. Reg. $1. f W
Wmil<
Extra value ' at this low.', price. . . ' . good ■ 
toq.Hing,., softly itaHofed i.'Tartqn ; Skirts in q 
choice o f. poibular^vkilt- or' 'figures slimming, - -.a. . -y.'/'i ' ■•-.-i .
all-round ' pleats.,.- Choose ' from 'authentic 
tartan fabrics; .'- An t ^ideol, ‘9 ift : item-i '_for: 
Christmas givingl.v . '  .
S tre te h ie  M yton H ose
F irs t; quality stretehie. nyIpn " hose: thot will 
stretch to fjt any size'or shape-of leg. Sheer 
- 60. gauge, -15 denier in-;"fashioh favorite' beige 
V and taupe, shades’, thqtr: will'match. ■ 
ony ensemble; '. Indi.vhju'any:'''cello - ' ' ’ilw IS  





‘ . J  -X ^  ■ «• v«« A  C e m  A n  ^  ■ R tLarge, size Es o d Blankets in , pink;;,ythh... if
I .J J!,.... . I !mia!Aa #J hTI 1  fed
1.88
Men’s Jewellery i  Frice
Consisting of cuff links, tie bars dn oMrac-. 
five modern design...............
Men’s Hats
*1̂  Clearance from floor stock. ’
15 only. ....... ................ ...............
" Men’s Dress Socks
Cotton Diamonds. ^
I Sizes IOV2 to 11 Vi ..... i.. for $ 1.
Wcinsn’s Slippers
Belter ^gfdde; Reg. 3.95 to 4,95. - ^ 4 0  
i^ll' clearing at ............. ....................  £ t!*  ^
Girls Briefs
VK y/inter weight cotton Briefs by , 
r  B f^oodies for small girls.^, S lz^  2.-6 : •39
.white Teddies. Limited quantity.
Size 36x50. Reg. 1.98
Gotten T  Shirts
20 only Cotton T  -Shirts. Plain and fancy 
stripes, long sleeves. ■ A Q
Sizes 2 to 6 . Regular $1. .. • ^ y '
Blanket Jackets ;
Famous Hudson’s Bay Blanket Cloth. -Eisen; ; 
hower style. Red or camel. ; 1  A  88 ’ 
Sizes 40 to 46. Reg. 19.95 ,
Gift Towel Sets ,
A decorative gift ensemble consisting of 
2 Hand Tov/els arid 2 Wash Cloths.' , Ideal 
for gift giving. Hand decorated with !'H is" 
and ’fHeris" pattern. •* 2.98
Assorted solid shades ........... Box «
Sweaters -  Half Price
Orlons, Pure Botanys. . Mostly full fashion­
ed. Cardigans, Pullovers,, V Necks. , Vari­
ous colours. Well known brand names.
- Broken sizes. Values to 8.95.
A super special '■ value .are;:: these " j 
hand embroider.ed pil)ow^  ̂ ’ ^
made .of fih% ’̂ îitality.> eptt^  with 
scalloped .edges.';'’ Standard .̂ize,
Portable
i ' .  ■
lien’ s Electric 
Shavers
r '‘i.r
%  'H!'<><'cici<ieic>e>cicietei€icwc««««ifiiitcwqcietcMt>cic«(eHcu(u(icicieicuc«tei<u;uiiciKMtic(<iKiKieicic«icM(m«ic«M(Mcut<cwiâ M«ui<w
.,i;T'’’...I'
Featuring Floating Presser Foot, Forward and ^Reverse Sew­
ing,. Automatic Bobbin Winder, Stitch Regulator^ .tension 
Regulator, Attractive Carrying Case, Powerful Electric Motor.
-4 9 .5 0
Only $5. Down $5. Monthly
' Outstanding value in Men'sijS'; 
Packard Inipe'rial Electric,;'®-; 
.; Shavers. Complete with'dark;;'*', 
d brown leatherette case, ’ An'/fi: 
^ . ' ideal item for that man on iSv 
;your Christmas gift list. : Come’-f 
^in,and see this' super special'ijj 
n  ’'.'vciluel
' - .'V '■ f
L \ . r . fi h b ''








Y ft ,  you save 55.95 on the putchoief price of this, 
new Table Model Motorola TV Sell Big 21 inch 
serpen with aluminized picture tube ensures your 
viewing pleasure. 'Super powerful 
set assures clear, steady picture. v Q l l f l






SAVE 55.95 ON MOTOROLA CONSOLE
 ̂ , , I * ■ . j
Save 55.45 on a  new Motorola Console TV Set. Attractive cabinet, new precl- 
' siqn. electronic controls. New eye conditioning. 21 inch picture lube, aluminized^
Your choice of walnut or blond. Regular 304.95 .............. ............................... ;..........
Pay only $25. Down •— Boiance Monthly
■ ' ' I .
FINANCE YOUR t v  INSTALLATION!
You may finance the Installation charge of the Coble Company with only a 10% down paymeni 
under the Bay's easy budget lerini. i,
An ideol gift fbr the “ Lady" 
of your choice. This is 
without a doubt the best 
blouse buy wo have had! 
Wool ierseys, Dacrons#
I TGrylenes, tailored# Fussyi 
Printed,. Late trim , Sonfe 
are sifbs» They're, all .here 
air at one prito. .Sizes 12 
to 42. Regj value î to 7.95.
' A t
New tapered design , tov-, 
ered in scuff resistant plas­
tic with durable binding; 
Large case with two hang­
ers. Colbrsi Ivory. Green 
arid Blue. Sizes 18“' and 
2 1 “ . '  - • ■ ■' : '
; / i
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Tookq .Shirts . . . Fine count whith' 
broadcloth. Medium «A . fill 
point collar, plain cuffs. J l ^ R l H  
Sixes 14% to 17 ...........
■M
w  /f V
MEN’S TIES
For Christmas .an outstanding volue. 
Tie values to $'2;' Plains, itrlpes 
and Novelties,' Wide ranoh of 
styles and potterns.' A " f  A
manufacturer's clearance #  M





’ ' * , < • ! ■ '  . 'l» . ' • 1 '  * t ' . i  ► « 1* > 1 . ' ■< , . I , ^ i  , . 1 ,i . I k . ) ......................d  ' V I -II t Iff ' >■ - » t • ' t ' '





j - K  Fqmous maker’s clearonce of patnags^ bracelets,
9 < '" and pins.. Hpre is .a .cKqnci. t.9 l?MY putstandifig value at: a
f- low (srice! These make .ideal Oinslinas gifts for friends apd
jAUIOMATIG,T0ftOT|i|8̂ ^
Chrome finished toasters with ,autp^a^^ vi-ji
vaiition. ■ Cool bake-lilo, hpnd,|e .-and sdioi .spt̂ ':f.pn •., 
:v;jigh'|-and dark tqastv: _ '-i. y' ;; ; ;  ■ I : ' ^ ; 9 9 V
Complete v/ith cord attached
|iLE0TWe-''l(î
i ;  iGuaranfeed to give, .boiling w .at^, ire; min 
' S  ^Super- special value That ‘WiH- glve - years of v.sesf'i y .[•
• C vice. Chtbme finished with • V50Q>-:G';8{vwaft '
&• tneht. Comolete ■ with cord . attached.':. : CdPiv; V;
■ 'A •
Acetate Briefs
Misses dacron acetate .briefs in two assorted styles. 
One with lace trimmed elastic leg and. the other 
plain. ;Colpurs of White, Pink and Blue. /Sixers 
small, medium and large. • -  ̂ ^
Excellent soviiuj at this low price ............... :. •
'U
'iFIliINlOV'
j*- Sturdy, ijccurate, bdihrdorn scales. [ NYLON BRIEFS «
r .  «a«yJto-raod, d isls. fancy nylon ape. • ||
' ed tcolpursfitojflt/into'any xOfOUr s  *«*o KrUfc thr<>A «ivles . M ,
:i •■u:?
n p '- vyit ptldched.'̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ G pb • 
■bdke-lite handle arid 
?. 'Wide pouring spout
tdte briefs, three style? 
scheme.; Exceri^t yaloe. |!|''0^ choose from, Two
An 'Tddal' g if t ' i.ik ........ ® ‘ embpPiderad'.  ̂ inspl and
■ ' one with ■ loce trimmed'/




i Hccia'i ^ocilV I. w fiid&tic Igq ontJ'c*oib^oicl*'
n  ■; g, ere!| inset. ColM o f
i f " ' " ' .  : |  .white,' pink, pnd;. blue.. s^a-eH— kBIx
. sfv .1 , ■ ® - l y A E i : : '  . .•:! Sizes small,- medium ? /
r : i  ' ;  #  " ' <  ‘ I
"' - A . • fflj B ' ll§Sliâ ai.̂ 4u/*/<fi'
.•'•i' tfil' :'prs wA>-« '■
,̂ KNn'TIK0 YMN
I^  ifirst quality’dll pufRf^e^h^li'hg yam  ̂ wellB-yknown manufacturer,. 3 / ‘pryV. /n^
'■|fdr.;added wear^ 'Cdtef^dst" '''■
^dnd shrink, resistant. Oz. v
io^ED: M m m
i'-tirst: quality, fine lawn hqndkerchî ,̂ ,/:dc|.iĥ ^̂  
yetsmbroidered. in good assortment, of ■ 
f|p^lerns. This is dn ideal' gift fory ~ ^ •; ja j j  .






\  Bf.’’ V/© '"hoy© /  o' , V;« |.r^isi,i>yw , ■
^^Dl?hes|f;Vases^;Ash. y^ays,'-' etc.; /A|f.,ffdm/ei^ 
ffl5hstdck'''dnd:;greatly r e d u c e d ■ ' ' V-V
■ f| fd r:^ th i^ a le ,t- ,.;.:.:9 / :.;.i;;i,^  ■ W-,, y v.-;/f
^I^'IEM W ARE' ^
, J^Select; your'Christmqs; Stem ^Wdreywhileyduf-^siock'/’
: f|SKis complete. Shefbets, Goblets,:/Champdgn'e,’ • D  f f l '  D v B f l B . . '
• ; R|Gockfdil, Sherry arid ^
.*y ’''.id .
f■ ■ $  Opdque ,teryleh© ■ dndi nylon slip,? d.ointdy. ,styled^
. ‘ /,. a  with’ permd ipleating at; bodice:dhd fluted* , .Ipce 
tdmmed'hem/ • Adiustabtd shdulder straps/ ^ h i ^
Ad'ideal‘Christmas , gif^ item -
Women’ s NvItHi
• Lovely .riyton acetole tricot doWns.- TwO styles  ̂ one with ’ 
Sweetheart, neckline, and ..dcrinty lace :trim..,pfher -w.ith,' cdpe , 
collar, nylon Idee cap sleeve and ' dainty-' emBrdIdered 
bodice. Pink, blue',' Nile arid orchid. 1  9 9
Sizes medium and Ibrge ................. .........................  A *
/Women’ s Housecoats
1 .;Be. cozy, warm on Christmos m<̂ '’'''hg.in o quilted celanese 
i idtih; robe, from’ the Bay., Two styles to choose from, dO'nly' 
lace trim q.nd one styled with Johnny collar. Colors -
_ ’ of B.lue, pink eyid peacock. Sizes 12 to 18 v *
Women’s iFlannelette Pyjamas
- . Comfortable, well cut pyjamas of quality flannelette in coi-.
• orful Rosebud floral design or gay diagonal checks. Two'
. styles to choose from, one smartly tailored with'notched col- 
. lar and breast pocket, the o.lher in . Mandarid ; style with 
double button front^and’piped trim. : Sizes-34. to 401 ^  QQ  
. Each individually, cello wrapped ...... ......... ................
Opaque Nylon So«m$
Opaque reyloh-gowns in fu ll length-style trimmed with sheer 
nylon ;shirred bodice and hem. Dainty colours jqf pink, blue
apd :white.' : Sizesf small, medium, large. // .:/ . 3.99
■ j  l i r f ' . t
.(L «y s
if/if




-With rich colour and warmth that only a first quality coat 
can give. ' Full;' fancy. styling, wUh /wing also ‘ roll collar. 
;Slash pockets,,’ deep adjustable 
cuffs. Storm :cuffs inside sleeves >
. Colours: Moonglow, Alaska Mink ■
. V.- shade. Siz,es 12 to 20,,
'Regular-$298. ...... ...... ................




-v « wirqv:s';’W'-. : ’•7* ' -A,,;'
/^pre^ejrt’is'v̂ ĉpttdn: ’jû d - v r o y o n ; / t d :  .cHooie/ffotni. White/^^P ; pzure,/bp^ge,/.
, S.lmpie^O^ by ,>ve]jivk̂  «  qyocado- and, cherry red. Sizes 34 to 40
. m tO 'lfit yquc, fpo/̂  ̂ -  A , i  V / ;A Q  v/Zte/Q  ,  All first aualliy.:! 'A vvondet- A  fW l'-
' »^?Spee1 ,lly priced-for.This '"//'Reigujar ' V'/- -/■' /Q R '-’-'i,'#
’’1 ^ ' ^ B ^ ' u r i -  ■ ^-Plastic:: / ;./
. | | T p i i y E L  Q L p B K S / / a/ , .
/iJ/J'dst .iri time for Christmdsl/ ’G e r m b r n m a d e l - ' t r a v e l ' a r  v *
:|fblarr.c]ock. ■:Fedtures-al)- leaihef -̂  ̂ : L E f t T H | R ' ' ' - W A U E T B -:-:'::''.'..a a., ^
S*bbr?'A'b?'l' 'bP"® op;  ̂,'lip l / M ■ ■ a  '99̂ ^̂  ̂ Chrlsttiias. "  .... . ............................................  ■■
AB̂ .sm'.arI, styling. Reg,; 8.98;/..v;. ’ '! 'j ,■ In.(q’sSprted .colorep;
HOUSE DRESSES
By a well known maker. This group has been taken from 
regular/ stock. Guqrqnte,ed washable cottons, 
AmongsKsthem you'w ill find smocks, housecoats^ 
button through,, also zippered front. Sizes 12-24 Va '
DRESS GLEARANCE
' i ',P‘ -
Tailored party,’ business/.cdsual; pbpular Empire lines taken 
from regular stock.. Priced to clear.. Quantities are limited. 
Size's TO to 2D— d few half sizes. ’ < . ' •




B tl I” Skirts SUITS
h ‘ > 'I .
h . ■" ’■)
I S i  fiiishi^Wei crew neck, shrink . , Popular .boxy stylos, nub tweeds, fine' detail :® .
folly gudrahleed. Colours^ Pink, pbWder maker. Sheath' wilh fan pleat at.the back , Qnd /Jvbrkmdriihip by a brand moke. S^ m  J f i
V .'.1
jj’ Fi(st qualify fine Muflin Sheptii .An- ideal,,giifl - 
[J;fbr the homemaker at ;C hri$^as, time. All ’.J T  . A 
/'•white. Excellent wearing ] qualities. Size 
/,81”x l0 0 ” . Special, Pair
M i l m t
h..-; m
blue, beide .̂ red and t.urquoisq,
[ ;$lzes,.„^ . tO,,,40,
, mokes this on Ideal skirt for any occasion ^  
; assprlmenl pf hub tweeds in various 





.’i;If '.'■ ;■/ lAvPILLOW CASES
First .quolily fine muslin 
Pillow.' Coses. All while.
J;Slze 4 l"x 3 6 " . ; Pair
PASTEL SHEETS
Luxurious coloured sheets ore on Ideal gift item. Beautiful 
I shades of green, blue and gold to blend with f '
' any bedroom ensemble. #  ^ i l S f
rS lte  81 Vx99". Special .......... ...... .........Pair ■
I CHENILLE SPREADS
t l Top quality chenille spreads at an outstanding prlcel Fin-
"  ’*hcd wlih fringed,ends. .Colours while, yellow, green, rose





To .match sheets above. Colours 
grebn, blue and gold. Sizo 42"x3b". 
Special ........ .!......... .................. ....... Pair
•rtirpr*
■k; I,
' b i g : S A V I I4 6 I  .
FOAM riuows
Air-Life Foam Rubber. Pillows, first quality with 
zippered cotton cover. Allergy free and moth 
proof. Colours pink, blue and white, * ’ '
BLANKETS
Klhgcef Flohnelelte Blohkets, size 70x90.
Seconds but the flaws are slight and w in ' 
npt, a^ect wear. While with color- k ,4 9  
e’b border of rose or blue ............ v
CANNON TOWEU
First qualify,, thirsty terry towels. Plain 
shades in rose, aqua, turquolie, yellow
and v'l’lt®'
Slze*20"x40” ..................................... • * *
YANITY sets I Foi* Dad
Three ple<e nylon vanity set . , .  . q Igrand 
gift for <i|6meon« on your Christmas list. 
Neallvi enibrolderod and with fin- | l| |  










Stock up how for the odd Christmas gift at 
If ili'lo w  price, Royon Luncheon Sots neat­
ly boxed coniisling of one 50"x70" Toble-i
dolli dnet 6 matching Nepkin?. Colewit 
White/blue, green 0 .49
dnd gold. Set ..................................  w
- ‘  ̂ .'If
Fireside comfort, corduroy opera ••'PP®*’;/ * ® " '’'
(ort-aiving sponge cushion soles. Colors
blue pr.wine. Sixes 6  to 11 .................  :
Ladies’ House Slippers
Christmas >ale Special In slippers. Fashioned in 
wine or blue satin. Cushion platform . sole.’ 
Wedge heel, closed back, open  ̂ O a 2 9 j, 
toe, Size 4 to 9 .......................................
Tiny Tots Slippers
All .leather uppers, wine or blue. Style»i * l r ^  
pom pom for Daughler or Romeo for ' 1 QQ  
son. Sizes 4 to 11 ....................................  '■
WQMEM’S SLIPPERS
^For comfort bnd warmth corded velvet upper, wool |g, 
sheorling cuff. Foam sponge rubber sole 
V A CJolqursi Blue, Yellow or R ^ .
sue . 4 JO » ....... .......................................... V"
/  MtSSES M0G|ASINS
Fur trimmed, smooth 'leathers In blue or
eailn design vbmp, ,paddea ' 2 * W
soles and heels ....... ...................................... “
BOYS’ SLIPPERS
’A ir wbbf shebrlfnb and ihoarllrfg" 
cuff for warmth and long wear. Ybidhs , 
sizes 8 to 13. Boys sizes 




g*  Solid plywootf, scuff proof covering, f  With shirt divider and hangers, Irish i  . linen Uning»S Rich London I TonK • j r  . j r  n  ol . ‘Set ................................ ' O ' if men conoon f l i V i V V  mf ,  wno u» •« *4  ̂  ̂ son' U lie s  4 l«  11 ............ ........................  K a ................................. ..'i:
■ i ' . ' ■
'  . THE PENTItTON HERAID, Wed., Kov. 28, \956
GIFT IDEAS for TOTS & TEENS
FLOATER ROCKERS
Tynans famous airfoam floater 
I  rockers upholstered in hard- wear-
'•'iI  ing friezes and boucles in the lat- 
est decorator shades. Seat and 
back of solid airfoam. Give,a gift 
I of comfort —  give Tynans Floater 
1 Rockers. Special —
89.50
Only $9. Down 
$5. Monthly
PLATE GLASS MIRIIORS
Hobbs plate glass mirrors with copperized backs for extra ^  
protection; Featuring cut glass designs. ^
M
FLOOR LAMPS
Your choice of Tri-IJghts or Tor- 
chieres Fibre glass shades in vari­
ous colours. Choose one 
as a gift and save.




Many styles In pottery or metal from 
which to choose. Various attractive col­
ours in 'the fibre glass and parchment 
shadps make it easy to fit these lamps 
into any room ensemble. Reg. to 27.50.
LINED SLEEPERS
Infants fleece lined one piece sleepers 
styled with drop seat. First quality, in 
colours of pink, blue and maize. 4  
Sizes 1, 2, 3. Excellent value at 
this low price ..................................
Gift Ideas for Ages 8 to 14
* I n f a n t s ' ,  K i d d i e s '  T - S h i r t s ^
Children’s and Infants’ T  Shirts fashioned of fine cotton, | ; 
highly absorbent. Plains, stripes and patterns in pastels j 
and bright colours. Substandards but the flaws 4  I
are slight and will not affect wear. You save B ^
too at this price. Sizes 1 to 12 ............................
BABY CORD. OVERALLS
Corduroy styled with cross-over straps and double side ope­
ning.' Assorted colors of sky blue, red, maize 
and royal. Sizes 6 to 18.
Specially priced ‘or our Christmas Sale ...........
12.99
K̂ (e!ecete!etecetete(c'«!cts!eee;ietet«!c%!ctei«tcteee!cieteis>c!eteee!e;!ets<etetets>
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.751
7  2 5 1
«••••• e •••••••••••••••••••• • “ V
KITCHEN CHAIR
CLEARANCE
CORD. O V EIA LIS
Corduroy overalls styled with . cross­
over straps, one pocket at front, elas­
tic insert at back and sjngle side ope­
ning. Colors of brown, roy- « i 
al, green, wine and red. §
Sizes 2, 3, 4 and 6 .........  •
— -  _ _ _  « «   ̂ Oddments in kitchen chairs in
I l 6 Q l l l d r  lO lt fD  ............. ....................... . U b4 |  I  chrome or wrought, iron. Sev-
S oral types and colors in plas- 
V tic., upholstering... ..Reg. ..to
KITCHEN SUITES 10.95. ..Special —
SPECIAL
Iran. »
79.991 4 .9 9
1 COZY RADY BLANKETS
^ Nylon viscose Baby Blankets with satin border. Plain, colours of pink,
5 blue, yellow, green and white. Size 36” x50" with 5” bind- A  
I  ing. Individually wrapped in a pliofilm bag. fo a & W
R A wonderful gift for that new baby ............  ..........................
i GIRLS' ORLON SWEATERS
j| p irls’ high-bulk orlon cardigans and pullovers in classic style. Pullover is 
,rt styled-with short sleeves; Soft shades in pink, blue, white, yellow, red 
§  and navy. Make ideal gifts as sets or separately. Sizes 8 to 14. I f^ R lB B  f l ®
2.99 CARDIGANS........ . 3.99 w W iLO e  r f l H I l f t o
Nylon and cotton gabardine with great wearability, water 
repellent and a sturdy garment. Fuljy quilted |E RB I'B  
lined, tim-tim fur collar and detachal?le hood.
Colors: royal red,' navy, green. Sizes 4 to 6X.
N avy’gabardine with full quilted linin’g. Can be worn ,with belt or straight.
f s » .......7-99 ......:9-99
i  PULLOVER .......
I GIRLS ALL WEATHER COATS
I
i  «% §
 ̂ I *^ ^  V  Assorted colors of pink, blue and maize. Sizes 3 to 6X.
I SAVE ON KIDDIES DRESSES
^ ^ Girls’ all nylon dresses in four different styles to choose from  ̂ ^ rne , ^
R
I  with Peter Pah collar, puffed sleeves and .dainty lace trim, 
others with fancy buttons, ribbon belts and flocking.
Lined Denim Jeans
Boys and Girls Lined Doeskin Jeans 
styled with two frpnt pockets and 
elastic boxer waist. Boys has zipper 
fly. Bright plaid doeskin lining. A 
practical item. Sizes 2 to .6.
Featuring arborite’ tops on tables and hard wearing plastic ^  
upholstery on the chairs. Both suites wrought iro
1 Only — Goral ,
Regular 99.50 ....... ............
1 Only , * I B I i  Sas39jaaaiaiaai»ia>(3s2iftaasi3}}Siia»iS»aai3iSjaiaaaai>iasiSiSjsjajasi»ai»S.
Regular 7 9 ; 5 0 .............'
A suit for Christmas . ’ . , . Melanges, Twists and Worsteds. 
Clearance frorn. regular stock. Sizes 38 to 44i Reg. to 59.50 1
jrN(te«(ct««ecte««tc««tsLe(icectc(etcNiee«eH;teic«.ectfw;tetc«tcecic«tctc .
i  SPORTSMAN’S SPEOIAL g
I  ■ ■ ■ . ■>' r
If , A group for Dad . . .  v , jS
i  O Wool Filled Sleeping Bag • Coleman Lantern |
»  •  Air Mattress - •  P^ k  Sack JJ




Clearance from regular stock.
20 only. Sizes 36 to 42.
Regular to $35. .................. .
Lambswool and Orion, V neck, long 
sleeve. Plain and flecks.
Sizes small, medium, large '4.99
Men’s Sport Shirts
A clearance from regular stock. Shirts 
regular 4.95 and 5.95. New solids, 
shadow chocks and Italian stripes. 
Flat laydown collars. O  0 0
Sizes small, medium, large .... O *
SILK SCARVES
White Silk Scarves f o r , dress 
wear. f l* |
Fringed. Special .... mP * *
BOYS SOCKS
7Va to lOVa ....
MEN’S DRESS GLOVES
Made in England. Supple brown leather and 
worm flannel linad. Q f l
Sizes 8 Vj to 11 ..... ....... ..................»
FUR LINED GLOVES
Made in England. Fancy patterned leather 
and warm fur lined. A  Qt%
Sizes 8 Vz to 11 .......................................
M'E*IMVC2 I  JK H M B U IJJJIJ H
Pure Botany. Ankle length arid treated 1 I Q  Nylotccn Outer. 4.3  Button Front. Slash Pockols. Zip-In
for non-shrink. Sizes 10Vj to 12 ...........................  1 *  , ,, , r, j j
Qylllod Lining. Sizes 06 to 4,4.
MEN’S FLANNEL PYJAMAS
A "Special selection of Flannelettes qnd broadcloths for 
Christmas giving. Sizes A to E. . T . 3 9
Stripes and fancies. Special ................................. . ^
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized. Extra large cut. Triple sthch. Colors 0 ^ 0 0  
red, blue, green, fawn, grey. Sizes 14 Vi to 17 ’/j « *
MEN’S T  SHIRTS
Long sleeve. Manufacturers clearance. 0  9 9
Regular to 4.95 .......................................... ................ « *
MEN'S BOXED TIES
For Christmas, ready to be signed and wrapped. A O O  
selection of excellent silks, dacrons and nylons,..,..'
SOYS
LINED JEANS
Sanforized Denim. Colourful 
plaid lining.
Sizes 6 to 14.
Regular 3.98 .....
SKATES
M E N ’ S  .  .  .■ .eiP ■ ■ ■
TOPCOATS
I
Nylon stretchy. Regular f 
$1. value. Solid with fancy J 
stitch. Sizes . .69
Boys Hockey Skates
. For both Boys and Girls
Reinforced boot with tendon guard.' 
Durable tube skate. Sizes 1 to 5.
4̂
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Sanforized flannelette. . 
Sizes 6 to 16,
Colours: Blue, Green, Wine
BOYS CAMPUS COAT
Two tone melton. Colours: Charcoal, Grey, 
Black, Navy. Sizes,6to l6 .




i  On your old battery on the famous Double Eagle 
if Battery by Goodyear^ A size to fit every car. With 
cold weather on us don't* get caught with your Amps 
^  down.
MEN’S SOCK CLEARANCE
I' lambswool. Tccylcncj 
Nylon Diamonds i ........
mi/f pm ui«' jpee 22.88
BOYS UNDERWEAR
Quality Plum line Brushed Cotton 
Underwear. Shirls




Washable. V/ide range of patterns.
Sizes 6 to 18 ........................................................
BOYS CORD PANTS
^ lo sh  corduroy. Sanforized.
Colours: Navy, Brown, Green, Charcoal.
Sizes 6 to 16 ...... ..................................
I  Girls figure Skates
I High wl]ile board. Reinforced and lined. Sizes 
11 lo 3.
